
woman belonging- to a tribe 
led near Tipton, Ind., told, 
e of Warren Warrington, W 
mong other things ehe in- 
n that there was a treasure 

A few days 
|e he was driving through a 
I gateway, his wagon struck 
Baking it down and uncover* 
kettle which contained $1,000 y

on his farm.

25o.A. W. CHASE'S 
ARRH CURE 00»

[ Is sent direct to the diseased
L__parts by the Improved Blower.

\ Heals the ulcers, clears the air 
I passages, stops droppings in the 

- throat and permanantly cures 
7 Catarrh and H ay F ever. Blower
I free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo. -1
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tup In one-size bottles only. В 
pc. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
l on the plea or promise that it 
” and "will answer every pur- 
Ihat yon get C-A-S-T-0-M-À.

1. У/У/1 j /7- lsea
i/ZT&ZcJieke
I Wleppen

:OBABLE SITES

Carnegie Library Buiht- 
g in This City.

hlel will shortly appoint a 
x) procure information re- 
:es obtainable lor the Car- 
y building. It is generally 
the building should adorn 

strict and various sites have 
і suggested. The location on 
з building at present utlliz- 
C. M. C. A. is mentioned as 
situation. It could be ob- 
іе new building project of. 
Uon goes through, but an 
the way of placing the 11b- 
lg would be the eypense. 
iciation building there ts a 
t $12,000, and it is doubtful' 
ng and the lot could be ob- :

this figure. Then there 
he expenditure of tearing 
cructure.
ilte suggested is the vacant 
south eastern corner of 

>d Germain. It belongs to 
ïstate and is but 100 yards 
[uarters of the library at

[of the question yesterday, 
Beaton thought the Market 
[ most suitable of all local
es desired to reserve that 
I a new city hall. .
Iniel, who was instrumentai 
I the city’s need of a library 

the atention of Mr. Car- 
p the structure will be erect- 
t will effectively add to the 
I arehitcture of the city, 
ket Square site would be 
table to North End and may 
Ito secure the amalgamation 
Lry there with the new insti- 

present $000 a year is as- 
he maintenance of the North

the new building on the 
>f King Square are also sug- • 
is pointed out that this 

in excellent location and a 
ldlng would be a desirable 
the charms of the square.

lAMPTON, N. S.

tMPTON, N. S., Jan. 31,— 
Id at the elim proepects of a 
Bdding, lumbermen are eon- 
ir output to stations by 
mmense quantities of tim- 
leing chopped and yarded

ms and Mrs. Reynolds, whq 
under Dr. Cameron’s case.
ing.

Id Baker of Athol died yes- 
internal cancer. The de- 

W was a daughter of Luther 
Г was a person of unusually 
cter. She leaves a husband, 
feting from chronic rheuma- 
Lon and. a daughter, another 
g elsewhere.
Is in fine condition and is 
ked these fine evenings. Ice 
в being stocked with the 
supply.
By woollen mills have closed 
k few weeks.
page took place recently of 
nie Fulmer, Five Islands, 
ву Dickinson, the happy, 
timing from their wedding 
groom’s home on Thursday, 

nson is receiving this week.
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■у..-aratfaia =‘ і.Y0D. 86. ST. JOHN, N. ж,

been asked to arrange for the installa-1 ., -A* A-; . ч ,Щ , h;
Uon of a wireless telegraph across the' UflU T D OMAIWfl Aft
Straits of Northumberland. HUH# «• Гі Oxl V If DALL

A course of instruction to staff duties ,«"» і
""til take place under the direction ol 7-89^Е*!У|Р* ' ;• , . і
the commandant of the RoyeJ Military c , -. t t.T r - -i ,... „ ^ жг'_? h- , i,
oouege, Kingston, commencing ioth Sworn In Lieutenant GovwiioPsiflyç, NeB Bnmswlek —
March and termtoating on or about _ - ~ ,v-> $ т.:сф.-іі .
i»th June. Among the officers selected The Ceremony Wss Lareelv Attended.
to undergo this course are Capt. T. * ■ J ..
Dtmnlng, 62nd regiment, and Capt. T. LONDON, Feb. 6.—Lord Salisbury,
W. Lawlor, 12th Field Battery. Offl- . y ... - .j the premier, unveiled a Ufe-eixed mar- coronation conference regarding trade,
oers authorized to undergo the staff . ; W* statue of the late Queen Victoria Mr. Wise, "the attorney general of New
course will be allowed transport to and j ** - lhe Junior Constitutional Club to- South Wales, suggests an Australian
from Kingston and a per diem allow- night.' Speaking at a dinner after the rebate of customs duties on all goods,
a nee of $2.60. The long course ot In- | unt tiling, the premier referred to the British and foreign, Imported In Brit-
struetton will 'commence at the Royal retent Dutch note In a tone, for him, ish bottoms. The Idea of including
Military College on the 10th Inst. In- of tausual flippancy. Lord Salisbury foreign goods In the preference is to
stead of 1st March. ■ ■ . said that doubtless some of his audit- avoid the contravention of the most

OTTAWA, Feb. 6.—The new militia і огя thought it a bit ot luck to catch favored nations clause. Mr. Barton,
Ust for the quarter Commencing Jan-- e cablnet minister and extract from federal premier of Australia, approves
W*iel imîîwmâftoSaÿ " 'л 'information concerning that this suggesUon, and Mr. Seddon. pre- An engineerl^torps consWlng Oil,. і c^la which had lately filled mler of New Zealand. 1, wlii.ng to give

62 officers and men, Is to be organized X • і Th« ? cu,atome «h®*® on British and not on
An Ottawa. л speaker said he doubtedl, however, tt foreign goods Imported to New" Zea-

ottawa hflkero —in oSoKn.h « - 1 they would «tract much. For him- land In British bottoms.
Operative bakery ln Hull Quebec so self, he-was unable to Imagine the ob- It,Is thought that these early colon.-
thît they^n^ake ^Sundays ntid )eot of the Dutch government, for lal advances ere made in the hope of
eunelv fresh bread to the Ottawa eus- - whose friendly feelings he had the strengthening that section of the Brit-
tomers on Monday mornings. Ontario greatest admiration, but he could not ish cabinet which would welcome some
-laws prohibit Sunday work. •.» 866 tbe precise object they hoped to measure ot Bfttlsl#Teclproclty with the

mTAWA ^b ^Iir v^w o# manv > eain by this curious step. It was clear colonies, as part ot the forthcoming
oomti^ht^’ rectived^IfromW atteint і lhat ^ Dutch, continued Lord Sails- British budget., in budget matters,
ЯМЬЯЗ JBbSSZ bury had no author zatlon from our however. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach has

ele7trV.Unr^!^e S,m "Q&t! ^ enemies on the continent, since from hitherto been eu$>reme, and he has al-
ТаЖГТ. A* aMfflWlM-;/. жкВН Ше moment thla миоп on the P^t Of ways flouted thT preferential idea.

S@5sra^SgiB4' ffijrj3?ssnik-ssss
tto^Act ■■ ■ “We have entered upon a matter of pression seemed to prevail that nothing
-make wUklvrequested to V . business which we must push through, adequate or effective can be done until
Меіч.пТ ,lD‘ What we are now seeking is security, the Canadian Pacific Railway 1» invlt-
Sïïlri / “ ОІЛ-3! 1П Any peace which recognizes fuUy the ed by the Canadian government to un-

, v=nicntthin Z>!Î ’ Хч rights!of the sovereign and gives us dertake theiproject, with an increase of
lojys, v,. X' *ther parts « ^dteWCts. security for the empire we should ас- subsidy beyond the $760,000 already en-

‘Byng^s column, while proceeding to- ^ When the variation m voltage Is found cept, not only with willingness, but acted by the Canadian parliament:" No
^wardu Llbènburgvlei, after a night othe tllmitt,,all"w‘l®'3y law’ ■ ' with delight. doubt Is felt that the British govern-

march, attacked and routed a consld- inspectors are to notify the contractors >‘lt is useless to tell us to behave so ment would assent to co-operate in
arable force of the enemy under Cbm- ™ writing of the fact and requëBt that as to leave a pleasant recollection In any increased, subsidy it the Canadien
mandant Wessels. We captured a fit- egJrequkenwtttg-of the «*i- '* я ■y| ЩГ the mlnds of those with wiionq we are pacific Railway were directly con-
teen pounder and a pompom; taken from P11™ with. A disregard of these re- *? fighting. cerned. Sydney has gained many In-
Firman’s column, and also a Boer huirements must be followed-by impo- Д, j ‘The only result that can compensate fluentlal friends lately as the terminal
pompom that was the last gun Dewet sdtion of the penalties provided by _the ■ Ж.-’ for the sacrifice of blood and treasure port. Its adopti<m In place of Quebec
had and three wagons of ammunition, ̂  _i*°r these weekly voltage’ThSts IW* ,la thati for the future, there shall be would necessitate only three instead
160 horses and 1Є0 mules. The Boer Plugging on of a voltmeter to .thelamp security in that part of the empire of four steamers. It is suggested that
casualties were five men killed, six ««<*«.«* dMterent »^ts of the^ÿÿB- ■:% : upon which the an*ltion of Mr.'Kruger ці* intercolonial Railway would.pbs-
wounded »nd 27 men captured. •* tern will suffice, but When formaFde- » T ................... .>— ' has showered! tMe abundance of sor- slbly be transferred to the Canadian.

■‘Amoqgr the killed was Held Cornet »^s tor voltage tests are made^by ->x LtSUT.-Üt^l^R SNOWBALL. --------^ апД Clarion.” Pacific Railway as part sf the deal.
W.eseels.'Among the prisoners to Cap- either of the panties concerned, triri'ln- -------- *™~— -----S*~---------- ■- ” , І # , gaiishury said he had no mis- X ____ - -
tain Mueller, of the Staats artillery, structions given jn the regulatlbhs FREDERICTON, N. I3-» Fet). S.^f- to of German origty,.but was for sev- Avinés tor the fûtUMi and that he be- жСежсСіміІЧли IHftcmriM 
■The enemy was scattered. Our casual- must be followed. A report of . thé; Hoti5 Jabez B. Snowball arrived Itfÿ generations resident in Torkstore, ffeve^the war had made the country A$aâSSlllATlOl| AK»,SUICIDE,
ties were sHght. weekly voltage tests must accompaftÿ th  ̂Canada Eastern ExpÀ *= 4 >w En«land" Th® new lieutenant governor 4 F . J lta external policy, •$

"The National Scouts, near Midle- the monthly returns. ; thla- aftemoom accom^ii ^ by-Mg was horn at Lunenburg, Nova Beotia,. convinced that Its opinions SOFIA, Bulgaria, Feb- 6--M. Kama-
-bucg, Cape Colony, captured thirteen OTTAWA, Feb. 6—It to definitely ае^дґу Mr ^Eddÿ He та s m®t on on September 24, 1837. He wad edu-. t due coneidemtion from eheff: the ntintoter or public
jprtooner» -, Hon-Obwle. «Ated at Mount AIMion.WeMeyan.Col-. T Ви? -«»». ,t«kla, U-bto

X “Plumer, near Amerserfort, (Trans- will be the next minister of justice. ,R.“^BarkerA D C and -nrivi ttehec- lege йГвйскуДІе, N. В. He ’ has been ■ n had passed away, study by a Macedonian who pretend-
veal) cj-pfured seven prisoners and 600 will be sworn In before parliament# respectively to Lleut^oX vernori twice mairled; firat, to Margaret, *„Ltoued the speaker ithere would ed ihe wanted to present a petition,
head of cattle. General Gilbert Hamll- meets. Otoe fact of hto taking this ^feCtel an. $Md accompanied" them ' daughtéf tif John Macdougall; and remain dutleewtilcb oould not be The assassin subsequently committed
ton captured 32 prisoners.’’ position will not necessitate his seek-, ^an’** % to. se^XM Maggie, daughter ot Rev. ртШєпсГоГ h^tlle feel- auioide by shooting himself.

D HAGUE. Feb. 6.—As an out- re-election., as. the position of sol-1 waa drlv\_ £££' ’of New Monkland, ^atitoat the SOFIA, Bulgaria, Feb. e.^M.Kamt-

of cpnferencee hold here, the icitor general was a, salaried one. 11 м 3 o’clock Mr 4nnwbfeU nrnrrÆ ^ Scotland НА hüà been very largely 11TX_T. Whtc;h tienended in no oheff’s assassin, who had been a stud-Helegatee have laaued a com- Ц?.т££л<* 'to «* the assembly cumber of parfb^ 1 *****!:& tw degrL the glory and continuance T^eLrehT toTbre"

salш iaessrid ШЦЯШййШтнфSssSS&S^bgSK; ..preferred that some other gentleman Рі*У couatili- ted was redtived =W \ Wtera railway. ■’ *!^n Ireland Is* thé ihost vital,object ^ *0 a the cap-
had got the portfolio,, but the Influences Lieut. Governor McClehUT, who осей- |та tentively engaged in ,Г!і. Bmirehas,,and It can only be attain- rauTder
brought to bear upon Sir Wilfrid tii Pied the Speaker’s chair, attended by bet trade, and owns seven ^ ed by strenuous exertions,’* said the Hamtcheff. The poapr knew of the
favor ot Mr. Fitzpatrick were so hto a. D. C. and prtyate secretary,; acKK and tug boats. He vtfpremier. man з threats and Xvere also aware
powerful that he could not resist Chief Justice Tuck, members of the presCA !nt of St. George’s Si \ j?1 The premier asked if the Irish people that there was/jki doubt as to his
them. Mr. Blair, whose name was executive council,, mayor and aider- Cîradb»^and 18 connected with Xі,the loved the government better than they equity,*ut thpry allowed him to secure

men -of Fredericton, the sheriff, and impmrtea 1 .enterprise of Northm. Л3®^!. did formerly, and replied himeielf that > Frivdte g<,^enoe of M. Kamtcheff
other municipal officers, Deputy Fro- land cairaàX He ran for the hoUae' X they did not. He said the feeling of and the r>urder followed,
vintial Secretary Tiibblts and others, соттоий f^T Northumberland count \ hostility which had been expressed 
Citizens viewed the proceeding*, from: : in 1874 f* the1 liberal Interest, but was \was more uncompromising than any 
the gaUeries. Immediately alter Mr. defeated, tii І378 he ran again for that xpressione which had evér Issued 
Snowball’s entry, Mr. McGee handed county 6mf defeated Hon. Peter Mit- e- Nn the-Ups Of PameU or О'боппеЦ. 
him his commission, which he to turn cheU. H»" cootint-ed to sit In the house fro > Irish government, with power to 
passed to Deputy Provincial Secretary of commofie umt-’l 1882, when he re- An mlate arms 8bd ammunition,
Tibblts, who read it. The chief jus- tired. He was called to the senate by accun.,, у constitute ft more serious 
tice then administered the oath of al- the conservative government In 1891. would -Xui had the Boers, Whilst 
leglance and oath of office, which were v threat tL 1 V,; leader of the ilbéféH par-
read by Deputy.,Tlbbitts. Hto" honor Citizens will be pleased 'to learn, the orthod- ’ared himself i# làiror of 
then subscribed 19 th% oath,, where- aays the Fredericton" Gleaner, that ty had dec: 4y the speaker, the seml- 
upon the members of. the executive Governor - Snowball has" derided to home rule, ea. V of the party, whoSe 
were in turn sworn. Governor" McClelan make Fredericton hto place ; of reel- orthodox leade. -harder to interpret, 
was the first to congratulate hto sue- deuce during the winter months at utterances were ''■pledged himself tc 
cesser, followed -by all others on the 'least. Negotiations have been in pro- While he had not Xusly avoided any 
floor of the chamber a.nd many others eteàa for either the purchasing or| leas- home rule, had stud. % contrary might 
who -came from the gftllery to extend ing of. a property which, would be'eult- pledge from which thi" - X 
congratulations. A number off ladles able for government bouse. Friends tif be inferred. ^...with saying
viewed the proceedings from the gal- the governor have visited and looked The premier concluded *y of the 
lery. !»ver several places, and offers will he that the conspicuous dv Xrmanent

made for either Blmscroft,. the real- unionists was to maintain а і Ire.
deuce of Mrs. Ketchum, or Semer- Junction between England i iatntnv 
ville, the residence of Miss Fisher. land, and -that it was by

this junction that they would i. ■ST 
tala the greatness of the coÉbtitui - x 
and the splendor of the British Bn\' 
pire.
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a SOUTH AFRICA.

De WeV« Lest Sun Taken by the British 
—Kitchener's Latest Despatches.

BRiTAiN’S PREMIER
Speaks Oui Plainly on Ireland's 

Present Attitude,

LONDON CABLE.
Deajlng With Colonial Matters In General 

and Canadian Questions In Particular.
r>

' І
LQN3XXN, Ont, Feb. 6,—Chester D. 

McLaren, aged 22, one of the heroes 
of Paardeburg, at which he was sev
erely wounded, died today of pneu
monia. McLaren never fully recovered 
from the effects of wounds received In 
that

Ш
has sent the following message from 
Pretoria: “Major Leader’s force sur
prised Delarey’s commando, killing 
seven and capturing one hundred and 
thirty-one. 
were slight. No British were killed.’’
. LONDON, Feb. 6.—(Major Arthur 
tis6t member of parliament for the 
south' ij-Yjalon of Hampshire, who an
nounced in the house of commons on 
Monday night-that t^e Britteh army 

% officers .purchasing 'Ьвгіея in the H. S. 
* could have had the fféfViéèS of the 

“chief horse expert’’ of thê Ü, Й,- ftrnfy, 
said to a representative of thé Asso
ciated Press today that Adjt. Gen, Gdr- 
bin was quite accurate in saying he 
(Major Lee) never had any communi
cation with the adjutant general's de
partment on the subject of horses. At 
the same time, sold the major, he had 
nothing to withdraw in hto statement, 
as cabled to the Associated Press.

LONDON, Feb. 6.—The British pur
suit of General Dewet has been suc
cessful to 'the extent that his last gun 
has been captured and Commandant 
Wessels, one "of his principal Heuten- 
pntB, has been routed. Lord Kitchener

1MONTREAL* Feb, в.-The Star's
London cable says: The Australasia • 

. ministère dearly mean business at the
$

memorable fight.
NDON, Feb. 5.—Lord Kitchener

01

The British casualties

■I

Ш

"

plied
31:

MI
■Ш
x

'-Si
seat the news in a despatch from Pre
toria dated Tuesday, Feb. 4, as fol-

- I

ІІ

II;i
tt

I true-

<co
Boer
mimique thanking the Dutch govern
ment tier Its efforts towards bringing 
abode peach Др .Boufb Africa, and den- 
nying the Brl-ttoh statement that they 
have thad no instructions from South 
Africa eince March, 190Ô.

LONDON, FeB. 6.—The war office 
this evening published a summary of 
the British losses In South Africa. Up 
to Jan. 31 the total reduction of the mentioned for the portfolio a few days 
forces, from death or Jtormanent dis-' ико, Js steadily Improving In health, 
ability, was 25,305 men. ,yhe total of and at the present rate of progress will 
the casualties, including surviving 
wounded, was 5,240 officers arid 100,701
men.

LONDON, Feb. 7,—The Brussels cor
respondent of the Dally Telegraph .de
clares it to be absolutely certain that, 
owing to the attitude of the powers 
and the Boer leaders^ the Dutch gov
ernment is how firmly determined to 
abandon the Boer cause and. any idea 
of fresh intervention.

LONDON, Fqb. 6.—Mr. Chamberlain,
■the colonial secretary, said -today In the 
commons that If -the leaders of the 
Boer forces proposed .to Lord Kitchener 
negotiations for a settlement the pro- 
posal would be forwarded for the con
sideration of the governmest.

ii

s
-

Щbe enabled to be present at the open
ing of the house.

The authorities of the Canada Atlan
tic deny that the purchase money for 
the line has been paid over by Vander
bilt Interests. President Booth remark
ed today that no communication had 
been received from Dr. Webb since he 
left Ottawa.

It is proposed to fumigate the ef
fects of all shantymen arriving In Ot
tawa from the woods. . -

Lord Minto has Issued an invitation 
to ell Canadian officers who served la 
South Africa to dine with him on the 
anniversary of Paardteberg.

A delegation of‘cutlerymen saw the 
goxemment today on tariff matters.

ENGLAKD AND RUSSIA.
V

LONDON, Feb. 6,—The correspon
dent ot thé Daily Mall at St. Peters
burg says in a despatch he believes 
that important developments are pen
ding In Northern China, that Great

л
Britain has taken a strong line with 
respect to the Manchurian convention ■

and that Russia and. Great Britain are 
likely to arrive at a sort of eelf-deey- 
Ing ordinance to foster the commerce 
of Northern China to the exclusion of 
a. ruinous military rivalry. Nothing 
19 • yet definitely decided, says this 
correspondent, but it is known that 
Great Britain intends strong efforts 
,tp fester and protect her Chinese 
tri$tx,e.

! -X STORM IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

ST. JOHNS, Nfld., Feb. 6,—Another 
severe storm to raging here tonight 
The northern coast' of the' Island to 
blockaded with tee and the mall 
steamer has been unable to make her 
tripe. The revenue cutter Fiona is 
also storm-bound here. The Allan line 

Hop. H*1 Fitzpatijck la maktog a steamer Grecian, Captain Harrison, 
fight ’for the portfolio ÂfC justice, from Liverpool Jan. 5, which arrived 

whlcli will be vacant before Saturday, here todlaÿ, was detained 36 hours in 
as Hon Mr. Mills to to be appointed the fog and Ice off thé harbor. If any 
this "Week. "" . ocean steamers are making the north-

The smallpox outbreak has .cost the era passage, there is danger that the 
city so far $19,600. fog, storm and currents may lure them

The department of public works has to shipwreck on Cape Race. "

OTTAWA -NOTES.
Hon. J. B. Snowball Is a son.of the 

late Rev. John Snowball. Hto family.OTTAWA, Feb. t*.=G5he militia de
partment announces that the total 
strength of the Second Mounted Rifles 
was 907 officers apd men and 942 
horses. The regiment salted .85 ever 
strength.

eus.

v :AMsjN> уюи*.

\ешядуА», ***?£
Cl VJllln f»und todh>,2 t e.
hon °ammlMlM^r Wlly^ ...
Garni n“.°1 Kan®as township. The In- І - > 
strum*. яяяае of Straiivari
end the >l^e ^,7 jximed on its inter
ior. Mr. vambtil found it In an attic 
at a farm ^ufe,ln Southern Illinois, 
and purchas tor_ a small mint, He 
did not know its value at the time.

R0|B in^eewiig ca ^

otto Г. Stitirs

PBKIN. ST. MARTINS. '

A
The Sane ol Temperance at their hall

gave on the 3rd inetant, one of their popn- LAURIBR'B SUGGESTIONS.
>r entertalnmeote. A large audience was MELBOURNE, Feb. 6.—Sir Wilfrid

bable that this action will result In the far- ff,dre8e-l,SeY’ А"д,ВагеЛат;„, vocal duet, of the following four subjects at toe
tt£iTt№nement 01 the CODBU“n ot Sb ^xtcT^nce tcrbe he‘d ^ Lon"

Tbe powers opposing the WiHW«™V m°le^:tridrem<?RevC<,y:e<H0ICorawili^eeeio ‘ : Trade relations between Canada and 
ГтагУ І,гГTl ,nQ|Ti ^,1ГТГІЇ,I~Мга‘ ВагеьЖ. reading. Mise. Hodsmyth ; Australia; a fast mail service'and "aW ВЗВЕ*,Л™ "

згиЩцЩЇЬ, jssAasra.’s 1î'354SJ455Uî3S9S®s

«а.аа^д?ааьук- -я» ■-

to2trthiWR™i5ln1U7.itSlStlhi.COn7^7 toi PremdM- Bitoton eaye he’will ьГ'іі,.-
Rumo Ch?neae*^hank ЇЬ<т^Є8МЯм8 метв« and- citiwnàhàp. of Rev® Mr. Cornwall: lighted to discuss these subjects with

"”7і^ eobb' léaves St. Martina. A collectlbn Sir Wilfrid Laurier, -but that the féd-^РІГ»М? й,ЬЖ Гї: ЮЙаїїГ ^ЄП 40 868,84 08 .Єга1 Ornent vUn not de^ ^
accrI1nfn^hltleh«n^t5MWlTvL.Siin^' The e®ects of Sunday’s etorm are noticeable eettiement of the cable question until
nSTt ablehmd^st& o^he RuaSan ^ento jLT^SstSSSFSSm'*mflk’SS ® °0к>ПІа1 СОП,ЄГЄП<!Є-
in the east, is negotiating the-bank agree- ihfee ton^
ment with Wang Wen Shoe. In the light of ^k(Ef мшпш
the atatemento of Chinese offlclals which ^ the Lriv bT-Sc of
were repeated yesterday, namely, that Rue- *Sw ÎÎmMbj
ela Insists upon the simultaneous" signing of S? p№ wilem^Mentiati'^f^St0 John^rtll 
the Manchurian treaty and the bank treaty, омА m'оМсе Ьеге^п МІІ. 
the representations of M. Leaser fall to ,open an °°ee here, m May. 
carry weight. The native newspapers are
filled with stories that Russia Is trying to HOME FOR INCURABLES,
gain her ends by titers ot heavy bribes.

Germany remains a dieintereated spectator The February méettifg of the Home
ot the affair. Chang CM Tung, theivlea- -, -, .,   ,
roy ot Hankow, and to Kun Yo, the vice- № Ificur&bles was held yesterdaÿ ftf-
ÏSÏ °t °°пЦпце ttelr. terniMm:-'Üài**.Éi*^iàumià for (he
ЛарапеаеУіп1пШет. Admission of ’ three applicants, apd a

The correepondent here of the. Aesoclated- fourth will probably be- admitted In a 
Press has seen a draft of the agreement .<ew dayi. Among new applicationsÏÏÜJTK SSe?B ggK£'-g< ”Л ,t аДВ
churl a. it she is unable, to command the years of age. There are now fifteen 
capital, she shall apply to the bank. It the ■ patients in the' home; A number of 
bank Is unable or unwilling to "enter. Into donations were- received in January.

This happens ■ every month, Showing 
that the patients in the institution are 
always remembered5toy the public.

British. American and Japanese 
Ministers Protest.bis

і

SKATES! HALIFAX, Feb.
and ai. C. Grant of thi<r.clty have been 
added to the1 directorate\of the Robb 
Engineering Co. " The оотр^ту' are new 
issuing the balance ot the debentures 
and stock reihalnlng In the\ treaeury. 
That la to say, $70,000 debentteew and 
$30,000 Mtock. s : : -*ч

і

b m

KINGSTON, Ja . Feb. 4,—At the opening 
of the colonial legislature here today the 
governor ot Jamaica, Sir Augustus Hem
ming- annoum ed, for the first time in many 
years, a slight Surplus In the transactions- 
of .the year. The improvement la dee. In a 
great measure to the growth of the fruit 
•trade between Jamaica and the United States 

Boland.

Stare Mic-Mac, 
Starr Hockey, 
Starr Chebucto, 
Whelpley’s Long 
Reach,

Store Acme,
Starr Ladies
Beaver, ,
Starr Skeleton
ТііЬЩми ?|||

Ж your dealer cannot supply 
you write us direct.

There are now more than" 1ИЮ pulp and 
paper mills In the United Stater. They ’ use 
about 1,006,000,000 feet of lumber a year. 
Hie eàw mille consume 20 times \aa much. and

A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY 'l’îy.?

Wè are desirous of appointing a few more good reliable men to handle 
our good* to toe Maritime Provinces. Large commission paid and exclusive 
territory given.

Our llfleft
:s

ot Teas,. Soap, Stationery, *c., are articles that meet with a 
ready sale and repreeentatlves working foe us at toe present time are meet
ing with good success. We do not-offer $2,000 a year to start with, &«., hut 
we will guarantee that any good live man can make a good salary repres
enting us. Address today.

arrangements, China may apply; elsewhere 
for capital.

The final clause stipulates that- the agree
ment shall In no wise Impair the existing 
rights of other nations, which cause to-pal
pably nullified by the preceding conditions.THORNE & CO.W >

Imperial- Supply Co,■,
■ WASHINGTON, Feb.’ 4,—A premature ex

plosion of nltro-glycertne at the Cerberlte 
Mfg. Oo.’s plant at Ardwlck, Md.; this morn
ing killed Richard J.’ Ittrtfn, thb euperln-I 
tendent, and slightly Injured two-workmen. IST. JOHN, N. B. ROME, Feb. 6,—The death Is announced of 

Cardinal Ciasea. He was born la 1835,. and 
created cardinal June 19, 189$. ST J"OBE2ST, JCsT. ZB.
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DEATHS OOF THE TEAR.

Forty Le« in 1901 Than 
The Tear Previous

There Were

For the calendar year of 1901 there 
were 736 deaths in St. John, a decrease 
of 40 from the ntanher in 1600. The 
figures given are those compiled at the 
board of health office and the record 
by months shows that the mortality 
was highest in July, when there were 
87 deaths. Of the year’s total there 
were 357 males, 379 females. Four were 
not stated. The nativity figures show 
681 Canadian»; 146 foreigners, 
not stated. A division of the deaths 
according to ages shows the largest 
number, -166, to be under one year. 
Next in ordier is between 70 and 80 
years, 110 deaths.

Following is a statement of the 
deaths by months:

January ....
February . .
March . . ' .
April ....
May...................
June ....
July...................
August . ., .
September . .
October . . .
November . .
December . .
Appended is a division by ages:
Under one ................................................
1 to Б . . .................. '................................
6 to 10 . . . .............................

10 to 15 . .V........... ...................................
16 to 20 . ..................................................
20 to 26.........................................................
26 to 30 ......................................................
30 to 40.........................................................
40 to 50.............................. ..........................
50 to 60 ..........................................................
60 to 70..........................................................
70 to 80........................................................
80 to 90 ... '.................................................
Not stated..................................................

Nine

56
51

..56

..58
64

..53

..58
87
69
62

..........66
.67»

156

1

Total
A record of the deaths for the past 

throe years is:

736

1899 756
1900 776
1901 736

DEATH OF A STUDHOLM MAN.
News has reached Apohaqui of the 

death of Alfred Leigh Manning, bet
ter known as the eldest eon of A. I. 
Manning, formerly of Smith Creek, 
Studholm, Kings Co. He left home 
with his parents in 1887. Alfred Leigh 
Manning was an electrician, and died 
of tuberculosis. The family have many 
relatives and frlendis In this section, 
who will share their sincere sympathy.

FATHER RYAN INJURED.
. Rev. Father Ryan of St. Mary's was 
at the Murray Hill hotel, New York, 
last week, when that building was 
badly shattered by a dynamite explo
sion, and sustained quite serious in
juries, says the Fredericton Herald. 
He received a scalp wound and one 
arm was quite badly bruised. Father 
Ryan reached home Saturday and to
la confined to his bed by his injuries.

SALEM, KINGS CO.
A friendly donation was made to 

Byatha Thome on Saturday evening 
last. Cash and useful articles to the 
amount of $10 were taken to him. Mr. 
Thorne has been suffering from sick
ness for some considerable time, and 
when his friends became aware of hie 
misfortune they comforted Mm in this 
way.
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іWoman’s voyage of life from the cradle to the grave is too 
often a tempestuous and painful one, when it should be calm, peace
ful and serene.

In countless homes to-day where health and happiness should 
reign supreme the peculiar weakness and diseases of women are 
responsible for an atmosphere of hopelessness and despair. This 
awful condition is d^ie largely to a misunderstanding of the proper 
manner in which to effect a cure for female troubles of all kinds.

-
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Dr. Williams* Pink Pills h7 ,■

,
' /z For Pale People

Should be in every home and should be used regularly by every 
woman who is not perfectly hearty and strong.

It should be remembered that these are not purgative pills, but 
tonic in their nature, acting directly on the blood and the organs 
involved in woman’s diseases, giving immediate relief and speedy 
cure. They cure in cases of this kind when other medicines are 
of no avail.
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Mrs. Chas. Hoeg, Southampton, N. S., says r—“ For nine years I have suffered as no woman, 
unless she has been similary afflicted, can imagine I could suffer and yet live. Three weeks out 
of four I would be almost wholly unable to go about. At different times I was under the care of 
three doctors, but with no permanent benefit. I tried a half dozen bottles of a largely advertised 

but had no benefit. I suffered terrible pains ; there seemed not a particle of blood in 
my body, my appetite was gone, and I really felt that death would be a relief. I was advised to 
try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and after much persusaion consented to do so. I now rejoice that I 
did so. The terrible pains have passed away ; new blood seems to course through my veins ; ac
tivity has returned to myjljmbs, and I am now as healthy a woman as there is in the place. This 
release from suffering attff this health I owe to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and I would strongly urge-, 
all who may be afflicted with the ailments that make the life of so many of my sex miserable to 
give this medicine a fair trial.”

Лі
VV'

1 .1» aThere is such a vast ‘difference between this medicine and all other pills that you 
1 must be careful to see that the full name “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People ”
f appears on every box. If you do not find them at your dealers send direct to the Dr.
f Dr Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont, and they will be mailed post paid at 60 

cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.a V
it

APOHAQUI NOTES.
Fred M^ Sproul will speak in the I.

F. МИТ at Apohaqui on Saturday ; 
reiringV All are Invited to be presentii <; 
Mise Steadman received quite a se-C ' 

vere Injury by falling on the ice while 
skating, and has been unable to get 
out of the house for a few days. .

MAGICALo.

is tiie effect produced 
big family wash by a single 
cake of SURPRISE soap.

The housewife's labor » 
reduced one half ; the orig
inal snowy whiteness Is 
restored to the linens with
out boiling or hard nib
bing and the disagreeable 
odors so noticeable with 
other soaps Is done away 
with entirely.

And yet it costs no 
than ordinary soaps.

.ndffa Read
directions

r MrP the wrapper.

eat

NEW CANAAN. QUEENS CO.
Special servi jes were held in the Bap

tist meeting house last week by Pastor 
Brown. He was accompanied by Dea
con Wm. Beckwith of Sleeves Settle
ment. One of the results is that the 
church hereafter Is to eutaln a weekly 
prayer meeting.

Miss Lottie Clark Is sick with quite 
a serious illness.

Deacon Roland Corey last week sold 
a fine horse to Freeman Carson of 
SprlnghllL

I

THROUGH THE ICE

As James Erb of Bellelsle was driv- 
lrg to the city Tuesday morning with 
a load of beef, his horse broke through 
the ice opposite Braman’s Point, and 
for half an hour was In the water, 
when James Bates of Springfield, also 
bound for town, came along, hitched 
his horse to that of Mr. Çrb. safely 
landing It after some trouble, and but 
little the worse for Its chilly experi
ence.

à'.HAVELOCK JOTTINGS.
Miss Louise Price, daughter of Squire 

Price, has gone to thé Chlpman Me
morial Hospital, lately established at 

‘St. Stephen, N. B. She enters upon the 
course of study and training there that 
fits one to become a nurse.

As Ezra Keith was driving his 
daughter to her school on Canaan Road 
bis horse ran away, throwing him from 
the carriage. Mies' Keith clung to the 
carriage and remained unhurt. It 
seemed almost miraculous that the old 
man should have escaped Injury.

All the merchants here, save ans, ere 
advertising clearance sales.

EIGHTY-FOUR MILES THE 
RECORD.

Many of the older citizens with good 
memories think the wind was higher 
Sunday night than the Saxby gale, 
which occurred Oct. .4, 1869. Yesterday 
the Star made an effort to find a re
cord to learn the wind velocity of,the 
memorable gale, but the figures are 
not available at the local weather 
obeservatory or at the office of the water 
system superintendent, where many old 
meterologlcal statistics are kept. The 
highest wind of which there is record 
at the observatory Is seventy miles an 
hour, which was on an occasion still 
fresh in the minds of the people, Lady
smith Day.

$
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BOYLESS TOWN.

A cross old woman of long ago 
Declared that she hated noise;

"The town would be so pleasant, you know, 
If only there were no boys.”

She scolded and fretted about it till 
Her eyes grew heavy as lead,

And then, of a sudden, the town grew still. 
For all the boys had fled.

And all through the long and dusty street 
There wasn’t a boy in view;

The base ball lot where they used to meet 
Was a sight to make one blue.

The grass was growing on every base.
And the paths that the runners made;

For there wasn’t a soul In all the place 
Who knew how the game was played.

The cherries rotted and went to waste— 
There was no one to climb the trees;

And nobody had a single taste.
Save only the birds and bees.

There wasn’t a messenger boy—not one— 
To speed as such messengers can;

If people wanted their errands done 
They sent for a messenger man.

There was little, I ween, of frolic and noise; 
There was less of cheer and mirth;

The sad old town, since it lacked its Ьоущ, 
Was the dreariest place on earth.

The poor old woman began to weep,
Then woke with a sudden scream;

"Dear me!” she cried; “I have been asleep, 
And O, what a horrid dream!”

—St. Nicholas Magazine.

TO ABANDON WBI HAI WEI.
LONDON, Feb. 6.—According to the 

Calcutta correspondent of the Dally 
Mail, the British government has de
cided to abandon its Intention of for
tifying or garrisoning the colony of 
Wei Hal Wei, China, will withdraw all 
Its troops from the place, and will 
transfer Its control to the civil authori
ties.

It seems doubtful even, continues the 
correspondent, If the colony will be re
tained. Its position Is useless from a 

. military view point, except by enor
mous expenditures, and It Is undoubt
edly a “white elephant.”

The Berlin correspondent of the Daily 
Mall learns that Germany is no way 
concerned in the reported decision of 
Great Britain to abandon Wei Hal 
Wei.

CAMPOBELLO NEWS.

CAMR03ELL0, Charlotte Co.. Feb. 
3.—Court Owen, I. O. F., held a social 
in the hall on Saturday evening.

The death Is announced here of Ham
ilton Kuhn at Nassau, where he імм* 
gone for his health some time previous. 
Mr. Kuhn will be remembered as a 
summer visitor here. He owned a 
handsome cottage, also a beautiful 
yacht.

Miss Lizzie Malloch and Alden Mur
ray are visitors here.

Whitlock, the city of Calais, and the 
people of 9t. Andrews. Special men
tion must be made of the Mavdova 
Russell n»om, equipped by B. G. Rus
sell of the I. C. R. The people of St. 
George and Pentufleld furnished a pri
vate woman’s ward. Sixteen beds 
were provided by the Chlpman family. 
In every particular the house le a 
model hospital, with exceptionally fine 
equipment, even to à movable bath 
tub that can be moved from tine ward 
to another.

It is hoped that the (X P. R. will 
endow a bed In the hospital for the 
benefit of their employees

Set well back from the street, and 
amid splendid trees that In summer 
are very beautiful, the bouse is Ideally 
located for hospital purposes.

The operating room Is equipped with 
all modern Instruments and appliances 
and excited the admiration of every 
visitor. It was furnished by the La
dles’ Hospital Aid Society.

Board at directors at the Chlpman 
Memorial Hospital—Lady Tilley, Mrs. 
Jas. Henry, Mra. Jas. Ganong, Mrs. 
D. Sullivan, Mrs. O, A. Newnham, 
Mrs. Jas. Mitchell, Mrs. John Bolton, 
Mrs. J. D. Chlpman, Mrs. S. H. Blair, 
Mrs. Mungall, Mire. Lewis Dexter, Mrs. 
W. Lawson, Mrs. Dr.. Deacon, Mrs. 
Graham, Mrs. Dr. Swan.

Board of trustees—J. D. Chlpman, 
Lady Tilley, Hon. George F. Hill, Hon. 
Judge Stevens, Gilbert W. Ganong, 
Irving Todd.

Hospital board of management—Hon. 
George F. НШ, president; trustees, 
vice-presidents; and Mayor of SL Ste
phen, Mayor of Mllltown, secretary- 
treasurer of the county, Henry Gra
ham, J. T. Whitlock, J. S. Ganong, 
George J. Clarke* Philip Breen, Edward 
Vroom; James Vroom, secretary-trea
surer.

Flags were flying from many stores 
and residences yesterday In honor of 
the event of the day.

The dinner at the Windsor was a 
very pleasant affair. The Windsor 
sets an excellent table and the service 
Is prompt.

The Shore Line train mode a goot 
run to SL Stephen yesterday, and th 
return trip last evening was made ii 
three find a half hours, the train arriv
ing in Carleton at 9 p. m.

St. Stephen and the county of Char
lotte have reason to congratulate 
themselves on the acquisition of one 
of the finest hospitals, so'far as loca
tion and equipment go, in the whole 
province.

PROTESTANTS AWAKE.

A Groat Demonstration Held In Albert Hall, 
London,

LONDON, Feb. 4.—At a great united Pro
testant demonstration held in Albert Hall 
tonight resolutions were paeeed against the 
confessional and the celebration of mass 
within the Church of England, the growth 
of which was alleged to be mainly due to 
the abuse of church patronage by the gov
ernment and the episcopate. The resolutions 
adopted at the meeting pledge resistance to 
attempts to change that portion of the royal 
declaration in which the sovereign pledgee 
the rejection of the so-called ^’distinctive 
errors” of the church of Rome. They also 
urge thegovernment to enforce the law 
concerning the exclusion of monks and 
Jesuits from Great Britain.

Mexico has the smallest navy In the 
world in proportion to her population. 
Twelve million people are protected by 
a fleet of two dispatch vessels, two un
armored gunboats, each carrying one 
four-ton muzzle-loading gun and four 
email breechloaders, and five second- 
class torpedo boats, 
manned by 90 officers and 500 men/

This fleet Is

A MEMORIAL. cannot be with us, having been called away 
through urgent business. The name of the 
benefactor is B. G. Russell, manager of the 
Intercolonial railway and whose home was 
la the county of Charlotte. Many kind of- 

were made to assist la any way, and; 
Mre I may thank Bdward Maxwell .the O. 
F- R. architect, tor plans, which later on will 

Invaluable it ever thé time comes, as * 
will, to enlarge this building, 
eminent surgeon of Philadel

phia, I am greatly Indebted to tor many use
ful suggestions.

Circumstances arose which made It neces
sary to delay operations. We all wanted to 
spend one more summer together to the old 
home. During that time the original plan 
of simply giving the house and grounds was 
altered. We thought It better to equip It ae 
well, making the memorial more complete.

When It became necessary to call the 
mlttees together, telling them about It, the 
ladles having already collected the amount, 
they wished to give it to some special ob
ject and decided to do the operating room 
Instead of endowing a bed, as they had the 
option given them. They kindly placed the 
money in the bank to my account, giving 
me liberty to use it as I thought best. The 
gentlemen were asked to raise halt the origi
nal amount tor running expenses, to be used 
as soon as the hospital was opened. Know
ing it might be some little time before the 
grants could be obtained this request they 
readily assented to, and have already placed 
In the bank something over the sum naked 
tor. Great kindness has been extended in 
every way and every wish gratifled. The 
ladies of St. George and Pennfleld also sent 
a check of $240 which they wished me to use 
in furnishing a private ward tor women. A 
tablet has been placed there denoting the 
fact. The ladies of St Andrews have formed 
a hospital aid society. The clergymen have 
consented to annually have a collection in 
the churches, which will provide for a free 
bed to be known as the St Andrews bed. 
The early part of November a staff of In
telligent good workmen came, and we start
ed on our way. endeavoring to make the 
most of what was before us, and my one 
object wae that when finished It might ex
press what was ever In my fnlnd—to make 
“a hospital home," where hope and 
comfort could be found. Today, when It la 
handed over to the trustees, with It will go 
the good news that the endowment fund has 
been so far arranged. Five beds have al
ready been endowed with two more In con
templation. The ladles of Calais have ar
ranged tor one, and gladly will their sick 
find ever a welcome on this side of the bor
der. The cotton mill of Mllltown has pro
vided one for their men. Mr. 
the Bank of St. Stephen a‘ memorial bed. 
The county has generously voted four hun
dred dollars tor the coming year. St. Ste
phen and Mllltown will In a short time make 
known the amount of their grant, and the 
government will ask the house to give we 
hope a good one at the coming session.
I give glad and heartfelt thanks to 
God for giving me strength to carry 
out that which I had promised my 
brother and sisters to undertake putting in 
readiness and completing the building tor Its 
future work In this our native town and In 
His name.

This hospital Is given by the children In 
loving memory of their father and mother, 
also the other dear ones who have entered 
Into rest.

The 01dy Chlpman Homestead at 
St Stephen Dedicated.

f

» It surely 
Harte, an

Addresses by Lady Tilley, Premier 
Tweedle, J. D. Chlpman, G. W. 
Ganong Щ. p., Judge Stevens and 
the Mayors of St Stephen and 
Mllltown com-

“The Chlpman Memorial Hospital is 
given by the children In loving mem
ory of their father and mother, also 
the dear ones of the family who have 
entered Into rest."

A marble tablet hearing the above 
inscription, and resting on the wall of 
the large hallway of the old Chlpman 
homestead at SL Stephen, was un
veiled by Lady Tilley Tuesday after
noon In the presence of one of the 
most notable companies that was ever 
gathered' together under its hospitable 
roof.

Prior to the official opening of the
hospital. Lady Tilley and) her brother, 
J. D. Chlpman, entertained at dinner 
at the Windsor hotel a number of 
ladies and gentlemen from SL John 
and elsewhere who had been ■ Invited 
to attend the formal opening. Of those 
Invited a number were unable to be 
present, but with Lady Tilley and Mr. 
Chlpman there sot down Mrs. J. V. 
Bille, Mrs. Robert Thomson, Mrs. D. 
McLellan, Mra Murray MocLaren, 
Mrs. H. C. Tilley. Miss Ada Bayard, 
Miss Berryman, of St. John; Mrs. W 
D. Forster of St. Andrews; Hon. L.
J. Tweedle, Hon. Geo. F. Hill, Jas. 
O’Brien, M. P. P., of St. George; W. D. 
Forster, R. E. Armstrong and William 
Whitlock of St. Andrews; Dr. Sprague 
of Woodstock, Rev. R. J; Langford and 
H. C. Tilley, L. P. D. Tilley, R. O’Brien 
end A. M. Belding of St. John.

The formal opening of the hospital 
took place at 3 o’clock, and by that 
time the lower rooms were filled with 
Invited guests. J. T. Whitlock had 
charge of the arrangements here, and 
the guests were invited to register their 
name before the formal proceedings 
began. Among those who did so were 
the guests already named and the fol
lowing: Geo. P. Gardner, Judge ' J. G. 
Stevens, H. Newnham, Rev. W. C. 
Coucher, Rev. A. S. Morton, Mrs. Alice
K. Graham, Mrs. D. Sullivan, D. Sulli
van, Rev. O. S. Newnham, Rev. F. 
Robertson, Henry Graham, Mrs. A. 
Mungall, Mrs. Louis Dexter, jr., W. D. 
Forster, D. T. Dwyer, Hon. C. A. Me- 
Ghtilough, P. G. MoFarlane, James P. 
Blxby, Mrs. Geo. J. Clarke, Mra James 
Ganong, D. Orllley, Mrs. J. C. Henry, 
Mrs. R. K. Ross, Mrs W. F. Todd, Mra 
F. J. Muir, H. McAllister, John A. 
Grant, Dr. Chas. E. Swan, G. W. Gan
ong, M. P., L. A. Mills, Irvin R. Tod* 
Dr. Frank I. Blair, Dr. W. M. Dein- 
stadt, J. L. Hale, Dr. J. M. Deacon, 
Mrs. Deacon, Philip Breen, Mrs. Breen, 
Mra Frank Todd, Mrs. Henry Todd. 
Mayor F. M. Murohde, W. A. Dlnsmore, 
J. H. Nesbitt, Warden J. W. Steven
son, J. R. MoLure, Mayor Frank C. 
Murchle of Mllltown, Walter S. Stev
ens, Dr. X D. Lawson, Joa M. Kerr, 
В. Є. Vroom, F. W. Andrews, J. 
Vroom, W. .H. Laughlin, M. D., C. A. 
McDonald, M. D„ D. F. Maxwell, /Н, 
M. Webber. In addition to those Who 
registered the Sun man saw also pre
sent Rev. Dr. Read, Rev. Wm. Lawson 
and Mrs. Lawson, Mr. Mowatt of St. 
Andrews, and many other border peo
ple.

Whitlock of

But brighter are the sklee since they are 
there,

Wanner the welcome after parting tears;
The farewell that we breathe uplifts the 

prayer
That soon shall dawn for us, God’s golden 

years.

A trio was sung by Mrs. Clarke, Mrs. 
F. J. Muir and

Premier Tweed 
and delivered an appropriate and ex
cellent address. He said it was a sad 
thing to see an old faintly homestead 
pass into the hands of strangers, and 
it was therefore a beautiful idea to 
have this home devoted to the noble 
purpose to which It was not dedicated. 
Hon. Mr. Tweedle paid an eloquent 
tribute to Lady Tilley, referring espe
cially to the Victoria Hospital In Fre
dericton, the establishment and suc
cess of which was so largely due to her 
efforts. It was, he said, the duty of 
the county and the town to support 
this hospital, and for the province it 
would be his pleasure to assist as tar 
as the finances would permit, with the 
aid of his colleagues, by a yearly grant 
to the Institution.

J. D. Chlpman, who, standing un
der the roof of the house where he 
was born, spoke with emotion, formal
ly conveyed the property to the trus
tees for the purposes of a hospital. He 
spoke very warmly of the labor of his 
sister. Lady Tilley, and said that 
while the old home would be no long
er the old home to him, it would have 
for him a new Interest; and there was 
compensation in the thought that it 
would be devoted to the alleviation of 
suffering. He appreciated the kindly 
spirit in which the gift had been ac
cepted. and the liberal response of the 
people. He handed to the Hon. Geo. 
F. Hill, president of the board of man
agement, the deed of gift.

Hon. Mr. Hill, in a graceful speech, 
accepted the gift, acknowledging the 
great obligation to the Chlpman fam
ily under which the town and county 
rested. He also paid a feeling tribute 
to the tireless labors of Lady Tilley In 
behalf of the hospital, and the know
ledge and business capacity she had 
brought to the work.

Mayor F. M. Murchle, on behalf of 
the town, accepted the hospital and 
expressed the universal sense of grati
tude. On behalf of the citizens he pre
sented tW trustees with à check for 
$1,000.

Mayor Frank C. Murchle of- Mill- 
town spoke In a similar vein, and 
pledged the support of his fellow cit
izens, who would give a yearly grant.

G. W. Ganong," M. P., on behalf of 
the county, spoke eloquently of the 
generosity of the Chlpman family, and 
the splendid equipment of the hosp
ital, and expressed the hope that the 
members of the family ^would live 
long, to see the purposes of* this splen
did institution fully carried out 
made particular reference to the s 
pathetic deeds of- the late Mrs. Z. 
Chlpman, and rejoiced that the old 
home was etUl tdbe a home of sym
pathy and hope.

Music was rendered by a quartette 
composed of Mrs. Muir, Miss HaJUlday, 
Fred Keys and W. 8. Pool.

The venerable Judge Stevens was
an elo-

Mise Halliday. 
île was then called on.

Rev. O. 8. Newnham opened the for
mal exercises by reading the 91st 
Psalm, after which a solemn dedica
tory prayer was offered by Rev. Dr. 
Read, the assembly Joining in the 
Lord’s Prayer at the close.

Mrs. Geo. J. Clarke sang with fine 
expression a solo appropriate to the 
occasion, the organ accompaniment 
being played by Mrs. Dr. Swan.

Lady Tilley then read the following 
address:

On behalf of my brother and sisters, who 
are absent, I extend to you, dear friends, a 
heartfelt welcome, especially to those who 
have some from a distance, and I will en
deavor to tell you something of the work 
that has been done during the last three 
months. . ...

The planning of this hospital has been full 
both of sad and sweet memories, Is full of 
thoughts that can never be spoken, and I 
oannot trust myself to dwell at any great 
length today, and have only put a tew words 
together which I hope may prove interest- 
ing. .

For many years the need of such an In
stitution has been greatly felt In this town 
and county. It has a large outlying coun
try, many factories, mills and other Indus
tries, giving employment to hundreds of 
people. Accidents were of frequent occur
rence, and when sickness came It became a 
dlfilcult problem to know just how to meet 
the situation.

Q» coming hers from time to time the 
thought would arise how I wish’ that some
thing might be done In this my native town, 
and visions of the possibilities of the old 
home being sometime used for that purpose 
would at timee cross my mind, but it al
ways remained an unexpressed thought But 
the time came sadly enough to us all, tor to 
the last summer my dearly loved mother 
was called to her rest, and we laid her to 
the beautiful cemetery, where the fine trees 
slug,their requiem over the quiet grave.

Thin my brother, sisters And -I decided to 
give the home o{ our childhood, which has 
always been so dear. We loved It as ehil- 
«Г9пі Every spot Is full of sacred mem
ories. Bvery tree wUIOh „our lather planted 
still speaks to us with 8 langues» 0Î И* 
own, and when the birds come back with 
each returning spring-tide (the same as they 
were wont) they too bring Into our older 
lives sweet messages of the past. It Was 
such a happy home, and that IS, why We 
want It still to go on and fulfil Its mission, 
that ever within Its doors may come those 
who are sick and suffering to find a welcome 
and be nursed back to health and strength
'during thp summer I came here asking a 
number of ladles to meet me. some of them 
being friends of other years. We discussed 
what could be done to raise a certain 
amount towards furnishing It, which they 
most kindly assented" to, offering to do their 
best to assist in any way possible. Then a 
committee of gentlemen came, and after tell
ing them of the contemplated plan they were 
asked also to raise a sum towards the same 
object. It is needless to remark of the kind 
and courteous way In which they recelvéd 
the request, and at once said It should be 
dona The plan was published In the local 
paper, which called forth afterwards many 
letters of Interest and sympathy with hopes 
that It would, soon be an established fact. 
From one person In particular there came 
something which showed great faith to the 
early beginning of the work. A gentleman 
who had left hers some years ago wrote 
asking If-we would set aside a room (as a 
private ‘ one) that might be used for those 
who could not afford such a luxury (he 
would endow it), also expressing a desire 

it should have a tablet with his 
mother’s name, as he wished It placed there 
to her memory, she having been during her 
life-time one of God’s good angels, - who 
ministered to others. Gladly did we con
sent, and today my only regret Is that he

then called on, and delivered 
quent and very feeling address 
log upon the former history of the 
house, and its devotion to the present 
noble purpose.

Premier Tweedle then formally de
clared the hospital opened, and the 
visitors inspected the various rooms 
and wards, expressing surprise and 
admiration at the completeness of the 
equipment in every detail.

Some of the SL John visitors return
ed by the C. P. R., and some by the 
Shore Line, 
refreshments before leaving the hosp
ital building. Everything was arrang
ed with admirable care, and the event 
was one long to be remembered by the 
participante.

The matron of the hospital Is Miss 
Ogllvy, a graduate of the SL John 
hospital.
Kings Co., is the second nurse.

There are twenty beds at present, of 
which four are endowed, one each by 
the St. Croix Cotton Mills Oo„ J. T.

, touch-

They were served with

Mi«s Price of Havelock,that

: 4*8!
:
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SOUTH AFRICA. NO. 3. CENSUS BULLETIN.

ays Own Таши
V

I4 JJ
British Reply.to Peace Proposi

tion of the Netherlands.
Rural and Urban Population of 

Maritime Provinces.

—I—

o:':I__
V,

Startling IRevelatlons in the Com
mons as to the Purchase of Horses 
—Kipting’s Latest Utterances— 
Sa isbury and the War— Death of 
a Canadian Soldier.

OTTAWA, Feb. 3.—Census Bulletin 
No. 3 was issued today. It contains 
the population of the provinces of 
New Brunswick, Nova Sootia, Prince 
Edward Island and Quebec by census 
districts, as enumerated last year, 
classed as rural and urban, and com
pared with the census of 1891 it con
tains also the population of the several 
incorporated cities, towns ' and villages 
of the four provinces for each of the 
years, grouped by census districts, to
gether with the total population of any 
city, town or village which for elec
toral purposes lies partly in two or 
more census districts.

■»

The prudent mother watches her baby 
with a very anxious eye and at the first 
symptom of disorder of any character takes the 
proper steps to ward off more serious illness 
and afford prompt relief to the little one. For 
this reason every mother should keep Baby’s 
Own Tablets in the house and use them as 
her standard household remedy.

Good 
for all 
Babies ;

Try 
Them 

for Your 
Baby.

LONDON, Feb. 4.—The text of the 
reply of the British foreign secretary. 
Lord Lansdowne, to the communica
tion of Dr. Küypèr, the premier of _the 
Netherlands, is as follows:

The Foreign Office, Jan. 29:
Sir—Toil were good enough to lay 

before me, January 25, a communica
tion from the Netherlands govern
ment, In which It was proposed that, 
with the object of bringing the war to 
an end.
might grant a safe conduct to the Boer 
delegates now in Hofland, for the pur
pose of enabling them to confer with 
the Boer leaders in South Africa.

It is suggested that after the confer
ence the delegates might return to 
Europe with power to conclude a 
treaty of peace with this country, and 
the Netherlands government intimate 
that, in this event, they might, at a 
later stage, be instrumenal In placing 
the Boer plenipotentiaries in relation 
with plenipotentiaries who might be 
appointed toy His Majesty’s govern
ment. The Netherlands government 
intimate that if this project commends 
itself to His Majesty’s government, 
they will enquire of the delegates whe
ther they are prepared to make the 
suggested visit to South Africa, 
may, therefore, be inferred that the 
communication I received was made 
on the responsibility of the Nether
lands government alone, and without 
authority from the Boer delegates or 
leaders.
have given it their best consideration, 
and whilst entirely appreciative of the 
motives of humanity which led the 
Netherlands government to make thés 
proposal, they feel they must adhere 
te the poedtoin adopted and publicly 
announced by them some months after 
the commencement of hostilities by 
the Boers, that it Is not their intention 
to accept the intervention of any for
eign power in the South African war.

Should the Boer delegates themselves 
dlesire to lay a request for a safe con
duct before His Majesty’s government 
there is no reason why they should not 
do so. But His Majesty’s government, 
obviously, are not In a position to ex
press an opinion on any such applica
tion until they have received it and are 
aware of the precise nature and 
grounds whereon the request Is made.

LONDON, Feb. 4.—In the house of 
commons yesterday evening, Major 
Arthur Lee (conservative) said Great 
Britain had been offered the services 
ef the chief horse expert In the United 
States army as adviser in the purchase 
of American horses for the British

-
The man on the stage who does the 

trick of escaping from firmly tied ropes, 
submits to the kinds with a smile. He 
knows he can get out of the ropes that 
are being knotted. Put the same man in 
the woods and let Indian captors bind 
him to a tree for torture and he would 
struggle to the last against the bonds.

When the stomach is diseased there 
are bonds being woven every hour about 
the organs dependent on the stomach— 
heart, lungs, liver, kidneys, etc. The 
folly of mankind is to passively submit 
to the fastening of these bonds with no 
effort to escape until the pain they cause 
arouses fear.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
cures diseases of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion atid nutrition. It 
cures diseases of heart, liver, lungs, kid
neys and other organs, when these dis
eases, as is often the case, have their 
origin in the diseased stomach.

"For a long time I was suffering and was 
hardly able to get about,” writes Mr. Andrew J. 
Jennings, of Thomas, Tucker Co., W. Va., Box 
194. " Was bothered with kidney trouble and 
my whole system was out of order ; had no 
appetite. A friend of mine told me to try Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. I did so 
and the first bottle restored my appetite. I took 
six bottles of 4 Golden Medical Discovery ’ and 
some of the 4 Pleasant Pellets * and feel lik

;

For Golic,NEW BRUNSWICK.
Population 1901 Population 1891 

Rural.Urban. Rural.Urban 
New Brunswick. ..253,835 77,285 272,362 48,901

.. 10,926 .... 10,971 ....

. 18,637 2,984 19,241 3,288
Charlotte.......... 17,531 4,884 18,926 4,826
Gloucester .............. 27,936 .... 24,897 ....

23,958
Kings .... ................. 21,655 .... 23,087 ...
Northumberland . . 21,168 7,375 26,713 ...
Resttgouche . . ...; 7,934 2,652 8,308 ...
St. John City and

County ....................
Sunbury and

Queens............  16,906 .... 17,914 ....
victoria.............. 20,492 644 18,217 ....
Westmorland .... 33,034 9,026 32,776 8,762
York

s
4№His Majesty’s government simple fevers, constipation, diarrhoea, 

disordered stomach, irritation when 
teething, indigestion and all similar 
difficulties Baby’s Own Tablets 
J the ideal remedy. Dis-
^ solved in water,, they
sZ, I can be given to the
V smallest infant.
\ » They are purely veg-

^ V etable, containing; no
yl ^ narcotics or other harm-
V ful drugs. Give them 

a trial. They have no 
equal.

All druggists sell 
them or they will be 
sent postpaid for 25 
cents a box by

Albert...........
Carleton ... Q$
Kent 23,846 ... <3 ,IV 0* are<6If

!a11,048 40,711 25,390 24,184

V-SLo22,611 9,009 23,113 7,841 8»R
&I1 oV'NOVA SCOTIA.

Population 1901 Population 1891 
Rural.Urban. Rural.Urban

•s'e /
%

S’ V
4»Nova Scotia......330,191 124,383 373,403 76,993

Annapolis......... 16,966 1,877 19,350 ....
12,081 1,626 15,421 691

Cape Breton...... 22,887 26,279 31,817 2,427
Colchester......... 23,322 12,846 24,026 10,539

. 19,172 1,150 19,897 ....

. 16,186 1,734 17,195 ....
Halifax City and Co 29,024 45,638 26,611 44,747
Hants ............
Inverness .. .
Kings ..............
Lunenburg ...
Pictou............

& V<3 •* 4'5Antigonish - <v> Л•5 I ■ee a
new person.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cleanse 
the clogged system from impurities.

Digby .. 
Guysboro V *It t

і
.... 15,946 4,111 22,062 ....
... 23,720 633 25,121 658

......  18,794 3,143 22,489 ....

.. . 27,657 4,732 31,075 ....
.... 22,106 11,364 27,767 6,774

Richmond.......  13,615 .... 14,399 ....
Shelburne and

Queens...........  22,491 1,937 25,566 ....
10,571 .... 12,432 ....

Yarmouth...... 16,439 6,430 16,127 6,089

.5=8 S»■И? •?the country as regards the war. Our 
only fear is the old one that England 
at the eleventh hour will decide am
nesty for colonial rebels, and thereby 
let In men who have been shooting, 
burning and horse stealing for the 
last eleven or twelve months, to legis
late for the loyalists. So far as one 
can judge from the almost inconceiv
able levity of Rosebery and Camp
bell-Bannerman, the liberal party is 
quite prepared to give that amnesty. 
One gets so weary, so ashamed of 
tine’s motherland, when one leaves it. 
I do wish you could make some mod
erately sane politician—I don’t say 
statesman, because they seem as dead 
as Dodo—to understand that the ques
tion of amnesty to the rebels is not 
only life or death to the colony, but 
will mean, If .persisted in, the sever
est blow to the colonies’ trust In Eng
land (I speak, too, of Australia, Can
ada, etc.) ever administered.”

A №»*«
V* A\. KHis Majesty’s government

THE DR. WILLIAMS 
MEDICINE CO.,

В ROCKVILLE, ONT.

» •lVVictoria
k

,9P. E. ISLAND.
Population 1901 Population 1891 

Rural.Urban. Rural.Urban
P. E. Island...........  88,304 14,956 ’ 94,823 14,266

.... 21,694 ....

•»
V

8. ¥ іі»

і) ‘VKings .. 
Prince, East

19,826
17,119 2,875 17,841 2,882

Prince, West .......... 20,076 .... 20,987 ....
Queens, East .......... 21,428 .... 23,464 ....
Queens, West......... 9,856 12,080 10,837 11,373

1?V v
S»

9The urban population of the cities, 
towns and villages is thus given:

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Population 1901. Population 1891.,

........... 2,984
t. Stephen .. .. ,. 2,840 

2,044 
4,868 -

Newcastle................   2,507
Campbellton
St. John..................... 40,711

9,026

X
CHICAGO. ; The flames caught the weather-worn 

J timbers and in an instant the flames 
had enveloped the structure. With a 
roar the building collapsed, and the 
occupants, with one exception, were 
carried with it to the basement.

The adjoining building, a two story 
structure, flared up." The next build
ing was wrapped in flames and then 
another structure caught fire. It seem
ed that the whole block would be 
wiped out before the firemen could 
bring the blaze under control. A fire 
wall of a brick building at the corner 
of Archer avenue and Twenty-second 
street held the Are in that direction.

On the west of the burning buildings 
were two small one story cottages. 
They were a lew feet from the burn
ing building, and that gave the fire
men an opportunity of heading off the

not known, but all indications show 
that it was due to escaping gas in the 
basement of the Trostte house.

The explosion came without an in
stant’s waiting. There was a dazzling 
flash, a deafening roar and a cloud of 
dust and shattered timbers where the 
Trostle house had stood.

On both sides of Archer avenue, be
tween Twenty-second and Twenty- 
third streets, every pane of glass was 
blown out, and a number of residents 
in the damaged buildings suffered 
slight injuries from flying glass.

Adjoining the Trostle building, on 
the west, at 274 Twenty-second street, 
was a two story frame building, in 
which John McLeod had a saloon. It 
vanished In the same second as the _ 
meat market. It was reported that one 
or two people were killed here, but the 
story could not be substantiated.

«odstock 3,288
2,680
2,148 :•MiUtown

Chatham I
A Destructive Explosion of Illuminat

ing Gas.

.. 2,652 J24,184
8,762
6,602

Moncton
Fredericton
Marysville

7,117
N. S. MAYORS. 1,892 1,339 .

NOVA SCOTIA
Population 1901. Population 1881

■
HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. 4,—Town 

elections took place in Nova Beotia 
today. The hottest fight was In Truro, 
where George W. Stuart was elected 
for à fifth consecutive term, and with 
a majority of 80. The chief plang in 
Stuart’s platform is his pledge to make 
the Intercolonial pay a fairer price for 
water supplied to the engines of the 
railway.

The list of new mayors is as follows: 
Amherst, Curry; Annapolis, Dr. Aug
ustus Robinson; Antigonish, W. P. 
Cunningham; Bridgetown, Lawrence 
D. Shaffner; Bridgewater, E. D. Da
vison; C&nso, R. C. "Whitman; Dart
mouth, Fred Scorpe; Digby, O. 
Sproule; Glace Bay, D. M. Burchell; 
Hontsport, Wm. S. Whitman; Kent- 
ville, Wrh. Gould; Liverpool, D. C. 
Mulhall; Louisburs, W. W. Lewis; 
Lunenburg, Allan R. Moresh; North 
Sydney, D. D. McKenzie; Parrsboro, 
Harvey MaoAloney; Plctou, A. C. 
MacDonald; Hawkesbury, Farquhar 
Molrmis; Sydney, Welter Crowe; Syd
ney Mines, John McCormick; Stellar- 
ton, R. Keith; Springhlll, Wm. Con
way; Truro, George W. Stuart; West- 
vtile, S. G. Robertson; Windsor, Wm. 
Black; Wolfville, George Lawson; 
Yarmouth, Gua W. Johnson. .

Eleven Persons Killed and Buildings Torn 

Into Fragments.
Annapolis Royal. . 11,019 
Bridgetown . .. 
Antigonish .. ..
Glace Bay .. ...
Louisburg................ 1,588
North Sydney .. .. 4,646 
Sydney 
Sydney Mines .. .. 3,191 

5,993 
4,963

Parrsboro............... 2,706
Sprlnghill 
Digby ..
Canso .
Dartmouth .. .. .. 4,806
Halifax...................
Hantsport.............
Windsor.................
Port Hawkesbury . 
Kentvllle .. .
Wolfville .. .
Bridgewater .
Lunenburg .
New Glasgow
Plctou .........
Stellarton ..

X5S
.. 1,626 693army.

The revelation was made during a 
heated debate on the remount ques
tion, when Major Lee said that, being 
military attache at Washington, he 
was not informed that there was any 
intention of buying horses in the Unit
ed States. He added:

”1 learned from the American news
papers that British officers had been 
sent to buy horses, but I was not in- 

" formed who they were, nor was I asked 
to give them such assistance as my 
position implied I was competent to 
give. At the time I had the opportun
ity, through the good will of a high 
official, of getting the services of the 
chief horse expert of the United States 
arnly as legal advisor. I cabled the 
suggestion to the war office, tout I re
ceived no reply.”

The whole debate on this question in 
the house of commons causes wide
spread indignation, 
press vigorously charges the war office 
with absolute incompetency, if nothing 
worse, and demands a searching in
quiry.

The Globe suggests that the war sec
retary, Mr. Brodrick, ascertain the 
identity of the officials responsible for 
pigeon-holing and not acknowledging 
the communications, for the purpose of 
summarily and ignomdnlously dismiss
ing them

The supporters of the government 
are shocked, not only by the revela
tions regarding the Inefficiency of the 
war office, but more so by the official 
tone of Mr. Brodrtck’s and Mr. Bal- 

The former claimed

694

2,427
5Д02
3,781
1,909
4,813

9,909 CHICAGO, РеЦ 6.—By an explosion 
of sewer gas in the basement of a two 
story frame building at 376 Twenty- 
second street this evening, a number 
of people.^ the total said to be eleven, 
lost their lives, and the building was 
blown into kindling-wood. By 8.45 
p. m. five bodies had been recovered 
from the ruins. They were all of one 
family. Not a member of the. family 
escaped.

The bodies recovered are those . of 
Otto Trostle, proprietor of a meat 
market at 376 Twenty-second’ street; 
Mrs. Otto Trostle, Otto Trostle, Jr., 
Minnie Trostle and Annie Trostle.
. Persons who claimed to know assert 
that there were at least six more peo
ple In Trestle's meat market when 
the explosion occurred.

Two other explosions of gas fol
lowed so quickly that it was hard to 
distinguish them. First to explode 
was a main at Twenty-second! street 
and Archer avenue. Then the man
hole half a block south on Archer av
enue was thrown into the air by a 
loud explosion. Flames leaped and 
roared from the hole. The fire spread 
below the street and smaller man
holes were blown into the air.

The flames from the first gas main 
shot high Into the air and reached', 
with the aid of the wind, the Trostle 
.butcher shop. The building was a 
three story frame structure, and it had 
been weakened and nearly wrecked by 
the shock. It is supposed that the oc
cupants of the building were knocked 
unconscious or were too panic-stricken 
to rush from the place.

■Truro .. 
Amherst

:;i. 5,178 
. 1,150 
. 1,734 fire. ■

8,252
38,495 .Window glass throughout the neigh

borhood was broken, and bottles and 
glassware in the dwellings and stores 
were thrown to the floor and broken. 
Many persons in buildings near the 
explosions were knocked down. Scores 
of men and women, many of them 
carrying children, rushed to the streets. 
They were greeted by the glare of the 
fire from the manholes. Fearing fur
ther explosions, the people rushed 
down the street, many of the women 
screaming with fear. On several street 
cars near the place the windows were 
smashed and the passengers severely 
shaken up. When 
saw the flames gush 
all hands rushed for the doors, 
number of persons were bruised and 
knocked down in the excited exit. One 
car filled with passengers was thrown 
from the tracks.

Among the dead are supposed to be 
three children of the Trostle family, 
whose bodies have not yet been recov
ered. It is not known positively that 
they were in the house at the time, but 
a search of the neighborhood has not 
shown any trace of them. There were 
six children in the family and there is 
little dbabt that all the eight members 
of the family were killed. The three 
other people who are said to be dead 
are supposed to be customers In the 
mep,t market.

The direct cause of the explosion is

40,832
7,713 5Long Ufa is Inherited.

This statement you can prove by. in
vestigation. When a person whose an
cestors had long lives dies in middle 
age you can, In nine cases out of ten, 
trace the cause to disordered kidneys 
and Consequent suffering from Bright’s 
disease, rheumatism, fatty heart or 
dropsy. Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills prevent and- cure these fatal and 
painful diseases as no other preparà- 
tloti was ever known to do. One pill 
a dojb, 25 cents a box.

3,398
668633

... 1,731 
. . 1,412 

.. 1,816 
.. 2,916

3,776
2,998

417
.......... 3,235
.. .. 1,422

Westvtlle................. 2,260
Liverpool 
Yarmouth................ 6,130

. 1,937
6,089

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Population 1901. Population 189L 

' 2,882 
. 11,373

Sununcrslde............2,875
Charlottetown . . . 12,080The ministerial

people in the cars 
i from SUNSHINE BY THE POCKETFUL.

A pocket full of sunshine 
Is better far than gold;

It drowns the dally sorrows 
Of the young and ot-the old;

It fills the world with pleasure,
In field, in lane, and street,

And brightens every prospect 
Of the mortals that we meet.

the ground,UNEXPECTED FRUIT.
A

MONTREAL, Feb. 4—Mr. Bergeron’s 
exposure of the crooked work of_pb- 
eral heelers in the Saint James divis
ion election bore unexpected fruit to
night, when Mr. Tarte’s organ came 
out with an editorial written toy the 
minister of public works, in which 
Brunet, the liberal candidate, was 
called upon to repudiate the work of 
the- gang. The only way la which re
pudiation can be made effective le by 
resignation. Mr. Tarte, author of the 
famous watch-word, "elections are 
not made with prayers,” suddenly be
comes a zealous advocate of political 
purity and pointe out that unless the 
liberal party weeds out the gang of 
heelers and cutthroats which have 
fastened Itself upon It its end le in 
sight. The first duty is to help Mr. 
Bergeron to jail the men who substi
tuted bogus ballots in St. James 
division.

A LONG RECORD OF SUCCESS In 
curing cuts, bums and bruises, as 
well as bowel complaints, is held by- 
Pain-Killer—over 60 years, 
substitutes, there Is but one Pain- 
Killer, Perry Davlÿ. 25c. and 50c.

Avoid A pocket full of sunshine 
Can make the world akin,

And lifts a load of sorrow 
From the burdened backs of sin; 

Diffusing light and knowledge 
Through thorny paths of life;

It gilds with silver lining 
The storm clouds of strife.

—Ladies’ Home Journal.

*

PEORIA, Ills., Fteb. 4.—Six boys, coasting 
down a hill todight,
car and four of th 
fatally. The polloe were guarding the cross
ing; but owing *> the darkness the coasters 
were not seen in time to prevent the acci
dent.

crashed into an electric 
em were injured, two

four’s defenses, 
merit because he did not suppress the 
investigating committee report alto
gether.

The Times points out that “it la rigjrt 
and honorable that a minister should 
defend by all legitimate means the 
department he represents, but he is 
carrying chivalry too far when he im
plies the right to defend it by the sup- 
pra ision of information which dearly 
concerne parliament and the people to 
know.”

Newcastle Is an up-to-date town. 
The sidewalks are sanded as soon as 
they become Icy.

Only vegetable oils—and ;; 
no coarse animal fats— ;; 
are used in making

?
I

}

!

Baby’s
Own

Got Lame Back ?
No need of that now. That sort of 
pain can be knocked out In short or
der, for Poison’s Nervtliae, which is 
five times stronger than' any other, 
penetrates at once through the tissues, 
reaches the source of suffering, drives 
it out and thus gives relief almost In
stantly. Not magic, but strength that 
gives Poison’s Nervillne this power, 
you will think it magic however if you 
try It, pain goes so quickly. Sold by 
dealers everywhere, in .large 25 cent 
bottles.

ВThe St. James Gazette, referring to 
the further investigations proposed, 
urges the ne • 1 of fixing the responsi
bility of individuals, saying; “The na
tion has been swindled, and1 it is right 
that the swindlers, whoever they are, 
should be b) ought to book promptly.”

OTTAWA, Feb. 4.—The casualty de
partment, Cape Town, cables to Lord 
Miirto that Hadley Adams of the 
South African Constabulary, died 
from enteric fever at Heidelberg, 
Transvaal, on Feb. 1. The department 
asks that В. P. Adams, Ungah, Ont., 
be informed of this.

LONDON, Feb. 4.—It is now said 
that the retirement of Lord Salisbury 
from office will toe coincident with the 
end of the South African war.

James Gazette claims to 
have the highest authority for saying; 
“The premier has fixed the restoration 
of peace In South Africa as the ap
propriate moment to resign office. If 
the war is ended, Lord Salisbury will 
retire at the conclusion of the present 
parliamentary session, but it is his 
present Intention to retain his post 
until this Is aocomplshed.”

LONDON, Feb. 3.—The Times pub
lishes extracts from a private letter 
which Sir William Gower has just re
ceived from Rudyard Kipling. The 
letter was written at Cape Town, and 
is in part as follows:

“Things are going forward well in

Ї
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Soap”
Pare, Fragrant. Cleansing.

Doctors recommend It 
tor Nursery and Toilet use.

Beware of Imitations.
Albert Toilet Soap, Mfr*., Montreal.

V1

M<Houses of Райцамєнт •
TMECHANICS’ SETTLEMENT.

f ' Sole Proprietors ofHer Majesty the Queen.MECHANICS* SETTLEMENT, Feb. 
4,—Rev. W. E. Johnston gave a very 
interesting .address on missions here 
last Sunday.

On Thursday last a number of young 
people accepted the Invitation of 
Messrs. John and Robert Lockhart 
and drove to their lumber camps, 
where they were entertained In a 
very pleasing manner. Music and 
games were followed by a bounteous 
supper, prepared toy Willie Houston, 
the cook.

Irving Murray of Penobsquis was 
here this evening engaging teams to 
haul logs.

A terrific gale visited this place last 
Sunday night, accompanied by a heavy 
fall of enow.

Ihe Prints of Wales.

THE BU0HAHAH BLENDThe St.

■i

GLASGOW, LEITH, LONDON,of Cod’Uver OIL
--------- AMO---------- -Л(Trade Hark.)

For Lung Troubles,
Severe Coughs, Colds, 
Emaciation, &c„ &c.

Few systems can assimilate pare OU, but 
as combined in “ The D. A L.”, It Is pleasant 
and digestible. Will bnlldyou op ; will add 
solid pounds of flesh : Will bring you back 
to health.

SCOTCH WNtSCT I 
"*** HOVSC or сонно* І !GLENTfiUGERS DISTILLERY. MULBE№,SPEYSID.E,n.b.

Head Offices and Sterns:

The Black Swan Distillery,. 26, Holborn,
LONDON, ENGLAND

BE
Of

t а
*4"

N.B.—The Sole Scotch Whisky supplied to 
the International Sleeping Car Co.

50c. and 01.00 bottles. 
DAVIS * LAWRENCE CO., limited.

J

.

feet produced «
У wash by a single
SURPRISE soap, 

louse wife’s labor fc 
1 one half ; the orig- 
■owy whiteness is 
L to the lltw^i. with- 
ling or hard 
nd the disagreeable 
so noticeable with 
caps is done away 
itirely.
yet it costs no

іагу soaps.

Read the
directions 
Uu wrapper.

4A
fYLESS TOWN.

япап of long ago 
she hated noise; 

aid be so pleasant, you know, 
I were no boys.” 
d fretted about it till 
\w heavy aa lead,
,sudden, the town grew still, 
toys had fled.

h the long and dusty street 
a boy in view; 

lot where they used to meet 
to make one blue.
growing on every base,

6 that the runners made; 
l’t a soul in all the place 
ow the game was played.

itted and went to waste—
> one to climb the trees; 
d a single taste, 
в birds and bees. 
і messenger boy—not one— 
such messengers can; 
id their errands done

•a messenger man.

>, I ween, of frolic and noie*; 
3s of cheer and mirth; 
vn, since it lacked its boy% 
riest place on earth, 
roman began to weep,
Ith a sudden scream ; 
e cried ; ‘‘I have been asleep, 
a horrid dream!”

—St. Nicholas Magazine.

I

►BELLO NEWS.

LLO, Charlotte Ox, Peb. 
en, I. O. F., held a social 
«і Saturday evening, 
s announced here of Ham
it Nassau, where he 
health some time previous, 
ill be remembered as ж 
iter here. He owned ж

►ttagre, also a beautiful

p Mai loch and AJden Mar- 
tors here.
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ifHWi»l ■■■ ^ ^^ШШбШШШЛШяйШШКГ^^А‘^ , зяштшшагівж *

*4«rrriSïï :■ .r , F«E" * і fRPÇftYTPWAN РАШ11?
.. -““r:r ігглйл;, r,lMi 1Ш гамик

yince. found Л9 way to York, contrary Printing Company, has been sent, to *^£те and fashionable audience at 01) i lCCC ' Î M A

/to the -original design. Mr. Thomepeon each subscriber and to each., yew thJM3pera House this evening tvàa <?e- B ICA 1 |yїї І і -I Y /і
le an meuveand'bafeble man, and will Brunswick member of ,t^ie йш and lighted with tite entertainment given , - ? ; . *• *VMwl4h/ * *4 a\V A ta*4
contribute '$q theiftebating strength of second contingents. The first portion top*** t*1® al“PlMÇ,0£,th« stvidents of 

dNWly,-W«Hir: :iB /**’ * btotortcaf, toê«ti<mto* thé eltoùm- ' ^ *5
ШШ». aon is a fimàt^'tepnnectlotv »>t Mr. stances leading up to tl* rtar, settltig t>rof. Titus amMlr/MayeS ‘

Hie subscription rate 4a $L00. aJyfeA Blair, and hfeWi la assister to Mrs. forth -to considerable detail the 1д<&- Jetea, Miss Tarbox oj Portland, ,
but U 76 cents.le sent IN ADVANCE!' і SntÿWÎten, *b tberreoetot changes are detits connected-with the raising pf ,>pd, Mies Taylor, violinist, were fees

2\5КЛ?К8?й£?ї№ P*.»""*■ ЩїГЖІЗЇ;ш^апа Є» emaes r^sentittioti. la the senate, now gents, the departure arid return of the Bëw ' this evening, and, met thé
Includes'three residents of Weatmor- New Brunswick hoys, and the proceed- ■ festival «chorùs of 'this city whhsh is

practising for the grand musical fes
tival to be given at St- John next fall.
He w*l' bring some star artists here 
In Mwrch to take part1 In a concert 
undër his' management.
- The friends of Miss Mina Wllmot In 
this city and elsewhere will deeply re
gret to hear of her: death, which oc
curred at Belmont last evening. Dur
ing the past few years she has resided 
at Montreal, but returned home last 
October, broken down In health, and 
has been steadily falling ever since,' 
and the end, though somewhat sudden, 
was not unexpected. Miss Wllmot was 
tht eldest daughter of the late John 
D.. Wllmot, and leaves surviving her 
opç brother, Dr t#eBaron B, ' Vllmot of 
tne Blder-Dempster Steamship GO.,

. nàWf^fi visited hlfi sister last wetit» atid
fifty cents a day tor 18% days to lia .^wo. aistera. Miry L„ Wlltoot df Vlc- 
.men, the .Odmmlttee paid -that allow-; ^ria, В. C,, and Lucy Q. Wtljnot of 

'amce .to ovef Ito men, aird conttoned Щ t j.eb- e._The U; цчі
to ЯК days for the first Contingent, 23& в.‘gymnasium building was destroyed 
for the second contingent, and 112 forj by -fire this afternoon. It was insured
the reinforcements. The dotal amount In, the A^tlas Co: fof JSOO. “ "THE Say was when men of premi-

«•era ««-«. *— " e— »..«*■ «■**»* Л Т ГГ І Гп?.ььТ“„рїГ4 ГЛ.Г;

Edward Island, is a worthy gentlemen,'. JIMS , still held for members of the, (joygrnment House, looking to its pos- і tor publication. This remains true to-
tyriut has hpd his share of politioal1 contingents and $884 given do the men: ХІце restoration as the official rerid- day of most proprietary medicines. But
fifahttog, .and deserves well of tote) to gold’on their departure. This sum! e re of the new governor. It Is under- : Penmahae become so Justly famous, its

Ptovidéd for by contributions. atoiHl that they were not very favor- mems are known to so many people of 
•amounting lti all to $26,363. The contri- ^ ot^rr^lacee are ^büt Si stations, that no one hesl-

butlooe by counties were as follows: ; de^s;on been arrived at, GWv. “ tatee,*° see h»s name tn print recom-
Aibert ....... _________..... $312 23 І ènowball will go to Chatham tombi^ y eaendingPertma. bottl
CaAeton ...... .......................... .. ï?2 90 ! row afternoon. A dignified representative of the Pres- loot
Charlotte  .........................,.>i#80 01 j —————--------— byiterlan dhurch in thé person of.Bev.
Kent і..1., ;л/......... ............. lb» 00 ^ ^•,аТЯШ E- «• Smith does not hesitate to state
Kings ........ ....... 1,060 47 ! W» KUMPORT Headache Powders. publicly that he has used Perana In his
Northumberland — ...... 1.654 61 ; LORD'S DAY ALLIANCE. family and found It cured when other
-Queens  ............ .. 266 37 I - _____ ; -<’■ remedies failed.

tiunbury ,vv.. :A ï Ht 20 :1 ^® he Aecut^e committSe p^ent- chnroh Greensboro. 43,a,

Westmorland .... .:.... 1,242.10 work done* since the inception o| “Hsvh^ used Peruna In іду family for
Terk,; 2.M1-30 that body.; There are fifteen totial nom* «me it gives me pleasure to testify
Madawaeka Was not a contributor, rfe-aüchéd hi New Brunswick. to Its tree worth. My llttle bey Seven

' Thé abov£ sums Included thèse'pulbi' ^ The Offldeks for the ensuing year years of age had been suffering for seme
но grants: ; ;:y. < h ;■ ль тп ьо^ем.

^№«t. .mnnlolpaJHy ,:,..^,4W ^ ^ AlW, W alter toc
• Town ОІ 'st.-Stephen,,....... ,..;600 2teion,S. Q?>: ні»; Ss^H№- to*/nrAra»oA<çsofArtriig<»e<Rw^e

««tes, peiÿsries and other offencesl , MlUtwra,.ло aet-son, D„ Morrleon, Mi : Turgeoa? лІтойіепНгеІуіПяшрр»шгва. Per this
міа purpose of ewamping- the h<m-< ' * MO* Bathmat:4Й. A. White, Suséei; Meut. «еімІМігійа^г I consider U well nigh *

with four hundred forged ’ ' * " %500 Col. D. M. Vince, Rev. D. Hutdhlnson; sÿwffic. As a tonle for weak and went adrtee gratte. .
папїє^ІаДіїп the refusal of infer- "'Northumberland mitiniçipaiity ;300 ^ treasurer, mitp^ple ftbak>wor m> étùati.*1- Address j^r. Hartman, President of the

АЛ a matter of fact they grow no OT ^planaUon 'by thp party QÙeene mmiiçlpality, .,.,, ^-,, 200 . ^ptL ^itte^Dr MoLeed, Jos, H«*«nan Sanltoritmv Cotombds, 01,1».
fewer eoâatoee, now tttan «юу_Д» to,_________ _ were connected -'&■"#** гУчг-іл WrttoT Dn^BiLck, S-T. «тм,- t - -, optainçd tçrJfU» a bottle аДО4ДО-с1таа drug et*»* In Canada.
189L Stoch toéinie Sà __ . . ... T ‘ N™ - Organisat’lon committee—Rev.- Geo. ' ‘TheJUs of Lite,” which can be secured at ullup-ttHlate drug stores, and upon

transmission of. the ho^s list Victoria mupicipaUty ... , • - e,100 steebRev. ?A. F. Carr, Ounpheltton; request sent free to til, gives,» «hart description of til" catarrhal disease., 
the refusal of the chief law officer Of Westmorland jpunlctpajtty .. , 500 m; T, BY Fotheringham, Rev. J. C. trUl—-,','- P«r*j«Mi.Columbus,Ohio,H.S. A.
the crown to Investigate, expose of ..MoncrtOn p*ty .r......... , 600 .Berrle. Woodstock; Rev. IXr. Long.
punish, the subsequent bestowal of """7 •- ^ Rev, A. M. Hubly.
.■«ws-'« йшЖг*2«: Ж’A. A.

seen with the lost genuine- list, and • ^ addition there wae a provincial ( stockton., Mayor AtkinsOn of- Moncton,
Geot A. Clark. ,,y. s

"’ïéèisiatt'vje committee—J. Q. Phin, 
néy, ReV.' Dr. Wilson, Hon. A. S. White,;
З? B. Chipman, Rev. Dr.. Henderson,
Hon. Geo. F. Hill.

Resolution committee—Dr. McLeod
Rev.' Dr»'-Read and J. Gv Shearer. .. . .. „ „ , „ .

Lieut. GOv. Snowball wae anointed. and Mrs. Charles Murchland of
hoherary pfeeident, and a telegrank of Jhis ' pièce was found -to fill rite va- 
cSegtatutotlon was.-sent hhn. ^ was re-opened this

Rev. J. A. Richardson opened, the “drying.
■ e- ning meeting with prayer and scrip- _ W. SpiH-geon Lewin, attorney, of 
tr-tal reading, and to a few pleasing Houlton, Maine, with wife and ch 11- 
words introduced J. G. Shearer,, the dren- haa ^en visiting his parents of 
general secretary of the Dominion Al- thto villa8e- Mr- Lewin has recenUy 
•tiance. Mr. Shearer’s subject was The moved from Danforth, Maine, where 
Battle f(W the Sabbath in Canada," The .be had a suoc^sful practice for over 
speaker handled! it to a masterly style. bufyearS, to^HouIton, where he and 
„ . ' „ R. W. Shaw have formed a law part-
The alliance passed the following re- nerdhlp ^ are ntw dolng bnstoese'

bfelutlone (during Its sessions. unaej. the name of Shaw & Lewin.
corps. Lastly» there te a list of vNew 1. in vltiw. of the growing tendency to The 'worst storm known for years 
jBrunswtck officers and a-^toorial bgt the^ugfUtyrt passed oyer here Sunday, the wind
пале for thé fallen. This last contains roads upon lta integrity by conschBaçeleeE blowing a grale all day, but no parties
a. mm, «Л*«еМ»5ЙГА!>,$&. eiSSSaUSW^S

aanswwfsftf дтам №УНГШ^Й?5&а$
Зб*ег by eiabaple, precept aûd effort .to de- 
fènd the day ot Qod against theee àeaault» 
and to .promote Its due observance tor. the 
great purp--.ee tor which it was, given to

2. We would put on record o-r gratitude 
to Ood because of the evidence we have of 
an awakening of the public con. .dance re- 

:girding thé presentation of the 1 ord’s Djr 
to our province as shown in The growing tn- 
tereat In the work of the Alliance.

.3. We note with pain and alar л tlie grow- 
iàfc practice of the railway autt iritlee—both 
the Intercolonial and C. P. railway—In au
thorizing unnecessary construction, repair 
and transportation work on the Lord’s .Day. 
under the piece -of economy pt the. urgency 
of business, - and would call upon those re
sponsible, In the name of the sovereign peo
ple of this province, to take such forethought 

~foV growing1 business as will enable them to. 
handle the-Irdflle and-" do the' work without 
thus Invading the sacred houre. ot, the day 
which Is at once.(tod isnd man’s, and sn, se
cure the‘brave men in their employ a chance 
to' enjoy the blessings - of. rest, domestic 
fellowship and divine-worship.

4. We have1 learned with much satisfac
tion the growing tendency among the organ
ized labor forcée frf the country to appféti- 
àte the Special cause they have here to,be

•jealous of their Inalienable right to, the 
week's rest day unimpaired, and to do-oper- 
atFitith the Alliance in maintaining its in- 
tsgrity.

5. We have noted with sorrow that per- 
Lord Salisbury does not take any too W*n£ toWnti^ltoLon^r .Їь^ію^п”

seriously his recent visitors from Hoi- by Sunday travel, social functions, uncalled
lend, and for that matter the Dutch SÆ’UntÊè

nremder himself seemed to be rather1 public mind. ... ..
. i„ . . ' 6. We have heard with great satisfaction
uncertain What he had tp do. in Eng- of the splendid stand taken by Montreal as
land. It the Boers to the field want ^ “ n^thLSS^d^

-peace they know ho.W to get it, and it trading, such as thn sale of soft drinks, con-
or straightforwardness. It is mean, ^y e^nm wSrth whlie for all sorts “Й7'о^^іп? M^wetiS’ JSlplé’"}?

low and shabby from first to last, and ^ self-appointed delegates to. be offer- ^ T>eOitllaa^hereItheretr|sUgTeat1l70le6serea-
Ing suggestions to the British govern- ^n^for pleading for these things on the
meat. Meanwhile maajr àt the fight- «bound of necessity, cenvenieace, etc. : , г

ing Boers are seeking ÿœcé in the 
most effective way open" to them» by 
walking oyer to Kitchener and giving 
themselves up. " " " s'-î3?S? r-f---і-,

. .. і;, into.

Before the appointment Of Mr.
Thompson to the éenaite was аппойпейї 
the Union Advocate ot Newcastle 
said: “If Mr. Blair fails to. .use his In
fluence to have a North Shore man

/V » *r T
V
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For Sale, Wanted, etxv, 60 cents each . 
Insertion. -|Л ' A

Special con 
vertieememts.

Sample copies 
address on appi

frira by
Becent Evenlf

traeta. iseifto - •%'. St,

■Ш- &
<? Together WiH, J?#.Aj щЯММИНі 'rSlMi fromfV. 'ii

V and

■Jm
Wk:

і. Bchr. Joseph H 
timber for Haiifl

Scb. Melba get] 
New York to G*

Soh. Fred H. І 
Surinam for Bod

Schr. Georgia J 
terday from Pod 
for thto port.

Bark Emily АІ 
at Bermuda, ha] 
to London.

Sch. Arthur M 
of tlnfber from I 
Sydney.

Sch. Lewanikd 
lumber from Si 
Verde art $9.60. I

Dickinson’s tJ 
was damaged td 
fire early Wechj

The public hi 
will toveetlgatej 
through the prri 
whose sister did

The contract] 
York Co., pool 
been awarded і 
Gibson for $6,79

Mrs. TrumleyJ 
her sister was I 
and she thinks I 
in the hospital I

■

f/Л I. A.
|5.4'

SON PRINT!* COMPANY, '
ALFRED MARKHAM, [Ш 

! f ' Manager. ’
________________ ;_________  -, • f .--a

togs' la connection with toe collection 
and distribution of the contingent fund. 
Thie jeert of the story is signed by Mr. 
Beverley R. Armstrong,
..Tke first treasurer erf the fund was 
the late -Pâmes R. RuelL He was 
succeeded toy Mr. H. D., McLeod, who 

..setendts his part eC the report.' He 
explains that when the first contingent 
departed it was thought that the men 
might toe gone nlxmontiis, amt the pro
position was to allow each men fifty 
cents a day for that period. They were 
gone much longer) and after them |i 
went,» second contingent, And dertalnj 
reinforcements. Instead of allowing

land, two each of St. John and- York, 
while tharlotte. Queens and Victoria’ 
have'reach .one;' representative. The 
Horth Shore, Trom Westmorland to 
Quebec» to Without a resident mem
ber ,ot the seiate.
фе Nova ^Scotia seat in the senate 

Mil Ctileh to Mr. Church, who to also 
‘Л*рІyiaxk'ot experience. He sat one tepm, 

af quarter of a century ago, in the 
htoase of commons- From 1882 until 
tost year he was in the
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WORSE “THAN DHELOBS CENSUS
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Vш тШ il ►
■jху a SSTATEMENTS. tVrovlnclal legte-

The eeneus buHetia .profasstog to t làtUre'andi Was comenlseloner of pubHc 
show the ten year» ehangje lit, the ! works.' The time came when his place 
Urban and rural population ot Eastern was wanted, and he waited for some 
Canada is worse Chan, use'lees. It 1»

Fri?/

Iff
. Мне

%на
а* І

v -«.TO
months for the reward of his abdlca-

І&Г&' Їitiou. , Mr. ckufeh is a gentleman who 
tÿtiV not make much disturbance in tiife 
senate, and as he has no enemies Ms 
appointment,.will be well received, ea- 
cept by rival applicants.

DrV Robertson, who is appointed in

l'\!T
misleading and false. . л _. ч g л \

We have the! genieost sta tement 
In this province the urban population 
has Increased from 48,9'ti to 77,284, 
while the rural pepulat ion heter)<4fr- 
creased from 272,386 to 643,8651’ ВЙ4 

by persons unacquainted «with the facte 
this would convey the Mdea that‘‘ toe.- 
country people wafce,. 
farms and ІаМав^вр ithelr residence 
In the towns, and that the town popu
lation had Increased s’ fcety per cent' to 
ten,.увага.

But this Is net the truth, as we see 
by taking up the return frop»i e%eh 
county. The Increase s tn urban -popu
lation are nearly el t found.Іпл the
three counties of Bt., John, Norths®»- 4; . . . .■* ?-*; 1 t- ;
berland and Reatlgo pche. Resf^ioti^he The criminal devices by. which Mr.j 

urban popul atton In 188L - In Bergeron Was defeated in Montréal, 
1901 it has 4,662, * Northmrititotoid'a have «MiseH at profound impression,;

was a cipher ten and some tit; thé| offender» have already! ’ 
is 7,376. tit. John’s' been bfotight to Justice. But; thèse* 

crimes are, not so . contemptibly as 
those devlsoï to this province to cheatl 
the honest people of Kings büt of theti^ 
franchise ’ find their representation. |

' Beginning With the miserable series of

VLor
t** r»~

PreshytertsH Church of Greensboro, «a., and Its Pastor and Elder.
"Mr. M: J. Rossman, a prominent mer

chant of Greensbqro, Ga.. and an elder 
in the Présbyterlan church of that place, 
writes:; '

. 1'For,a long time Ґ was troubled with 
catarrh of the kidneys and tried many 
remedies, all of which gave me no relief. 
Peruità was recommended to me by 
Several JnenAsr and-.after using a few 

let .Раді plensecFto saythat the long 
ea: for relief'^Vis' found and I am 

now efljoying better health than I have 
for bears. It is certainly a grfind medi
cine.”—M. J. Rossman.

Hon. S. D. McEnery, United States 
Sena^r^fyotfi ЬоиівіапПі sàye the follow
ing fej|»id to Peruna:
The, Pernnfi Medicine Co.. Colnmbus.O. :

Gentlemen—Peruna Is «я excellent 
toalc. I bave used It Èùfflcleittly tp 
•ay tbat I believe It to be all'that you 
Claim tor tt—S. D. McEnery.

Шрлиг
write fit once to Dr. Hartman, gifting a 
fall statement of your casje, and he will 
be pleased to give von his valuable

party. - •
Mr. Belque, appointed from Quebec, 

is one Of. the ablest jurists in Montreal. 
He will make a strong impression in
toe, senate,

«3 : ’ -j

•was

as he has elsewhere.
і

MOST; SHABBY OF ALL The salesmen 
which was ti 
evening, Jan. 2 
on account of 1 
this evening.had no

Mrs. Ann В 
be the oldest ] 
to the marltim 
dead to her hi 
man, N. B.

Rev. W. H 
pastor of the C 
Sheffield Sunl 
pastor of the 
gregational chi

Rev. Mr. We 
church, St. Job 
ed the call to 
diet church, ai 
June next.—Ha

urban population 
years ago. aow It 
population was 24,1 84 In 1891 and 40,717.
In 1901. .

These figure» mean only that toe 
people of Chatham, Newcastle, Oan^- 
bellton and five leorth end wards of 
St. John are no\«r counted |a| uAati 
popitiatkm, and fit Is essuÂeg $ha( 
they were "truly еіуаГ' teft ye^rB ago.

Sussex. RVohlbetc$o. Dorchester, Sack- 
vllle, HUlsborb, BatiMirst and IDpi* 
housie are still, rated among the rural 
districts. It may toe'tluit lncoriwrâtlOn 

is thought to teo ;|bfi line ot, eep»ra*ÿ>n 
between the rural folk and-the towne- 

But ti 4̂4oee not account for
St, Mm. The union had taken place torge^ and finally, the refusal of 
before the census .erf .1Ш».доф feetore ,де 'gév^nisÈht to allow the election 
the union Portland was an tocopmra- t0 ^ béld aftw the b<*ue

ted ellT. " , . etruok oql of thé list, by
Whatever may be the mean» adopt- the coupfy 

ed in order ,to produce this false re- year ahy 
turn erf rural and urban population,, 
the retorn can only be useful for the 
purpose et leading, etatlettciane àpgay.
Studente and teasers of -, ecoi^jmlcs,
Investigators of soda}’ problems, and 

all people who acoeptt this pajtt of .the 
return as a statement of a fact 

will be misled Into various wild and

Invitations t 
Home of the s 
February 14. 
Invitations hi 
Hennigar, of 
this year’s sei

і
...і i.

INDIA jttklNB THREATENED.BENTON, CARLETON CO,Justice

TON, Oarieton Ca, Feb, 6,— 
Jones, teadher .of the pri

mary department of the school, haa 
been very Щ during the past three 
weeks, and consequently, the school has 
been closed. As the illness of the 
teacher still continues, it was thought 
beet to procure the services of

Miss LONDON, ■’Feb: : 7.--From zOfilcutta i ^zT ]*■-- 
toe correspondent of the Dally Mail 
to a despatch says there is little doubt 
but tti&t India is to 
other sévere famine, 
to be dreaded becay 
ed là practically 
beep, ravaged c 
years. ' і у 

Mych depend^
■ tog the co
oorresponc
the spring crops is still capable of sal
vation. <

Boat Builder 
commenced thi 
pleasure yacht 
and another s< 
will have a lan 
commodation ti

whose hfip^ adressed „ to. .,. the 
clefk'. toe. envelope which contained

grant Of ! «5,«(0ne¥t^f?ri»tiow> pt ..,$31< 
ti-om Greet’ Britain* $9» from the Unit-, 
ed States and $20 from France.-'a The 
name of every contributor who dlif nôt 
withhold, lti is given to the тегЙрЙаІ 

yolume.i Then, followB the names of 
the' to^fribepanof the first contingent, 
each of whom received $162, those of 
the second contingent, Whd received 
$117.60 eatii, and . to? reinforcements, 

to each' of yvhom $86 was paid. There 
І9' also a' list of ;the wounded and1 ln- 
valided, giving the nature of the Wound 
and the battie In wii'06 . it wfià ré- 

■ceived, with th.e names of thoee ;Vfhp 
remained in the service with other

men.■
ened with an
il» is the more 

toe area effeet- 
le same which has 
ing the past two

names were 
which refusal 

has been left for nearly a. 
a half partially disfran

chised,-éwe ; have a record1 which ‘ Has

an-
Mr. Neeley o 

yesterday такії 
changes to be 
jail’s sanitary < 
mertoe the wo 
Advocate.

upon the rainfall dur- 
fortnight, continues the 

t,- as a large portion offilled self-respecting men of both par
ties with disgust and shame. Some of 
the (Offenders would be In the penitent 
tlary if the truth were estahliahed. 
But their offence against decency find 
against, the ; rights and liberties of £he 
people is not worse than that of any 

false bait perfectly logical , conclu- .others who ipefiy have given effect in 
slona The only persons who will not another way to toe same conspiracy, 
be led. astray are three who either dpi There remains one way In which the

people of Kings' njàÿ punish these 
oàrefünir ' pl^nipe^ /^ngs' wd ieeutte, 

pne prooese (by .which, they ca» show 
their resentmemti Of the method» Arf the

We extend ( 
nor Snowball, 
governor, pre 
retary.
Apart from 
this is an h 
ham Comme

r*
, sla/idbiring ти» skx. ,

When a woman gets a fur cloak, and her 
friends pat! hdr lovingly in peeing, she f 
knows Ц > not affection that Prompte It: і 
thÉy Want, to know It it is genuine, or tmi- г 
tation.—Atchison Globe.

Wha
census,

\
The snow 

division of th 
yet. The ш 
was over thn 
and her pass 
this direction 
Halifax expn

AND VERT LITTLE IN FOLLOWING IT.

A great deal: of vahlable time ts wasted 
listening, to good advt.ee.—Atchison Globe.

not read the return at all, or who 
know the facte and are able tb con-’ 
tradtet toe report. But it was obvious
ly not worth while to prepare and print 
bulletins, and afterwards to. load down 
columns »f the census réport' for ‘rile 
benefit of those; who refuse Tto jead 

them, or three who know enough; to 
contradlcj them:

The .Neva Scotia statiBtlcsv."are’ ho 
better, but rather Worse. There' 
alleged increase at urban population 
from 76Л*3 to 129.8ІЗ, fey Seventy per 

This would be a startling de-

f
died fit Belpont; Patrisk Henry Mfln 
dreary, who was killed’ befofe Paarde- 

... ... . ....... berg in the first action; Joseph m:
sneak-thief rtf elections. They kno* Jacob B. eoott and Ered W.
the purpose: of tofi Rothesay forgery, wuher8> wh0 %ц at Eaardeberg Ід the 
They knqw why no proaecutions fol» , 

viewed: vriThey understand' - perfectly 'p. Harrison, 
why t*6y were rfeftised representation b<iapital. 
durl^hiat session, find Why a by-elec- » > »■ ——
'0^» has, been postponed Гот more than Yesterday toe Chipman family handed 
.fititteen. months. If toe people of over to its kindly purpose their beau- 
Klngs defeat <hat purpose by electing tiful .$aMly residence, after having 
with- an overwhelming majority the given much time end thought and 
candidate whom alt these plots and’ =*”*» towardl adapting the building 
these delays were intended to keep out to its future mission. Their generosity 
of toe leglslfiture they wiu have ad- "baa, been an example to others, and al» 
ministered a measure of just punish- considerable endowment has
mènt to* all toe wrong doers. The of- .*"*» ****** ****** equipm^t
Щем. «we‘of different classes, and Pr6cured. by.the benevol^ce irf: fritte.

Fortunate to the neighborhood which 
Is atfle to offers such & home" to Its 
sick, and happy are th^y who find it 
in their hearts to make such things 
possible. > "u ь

to the lurhbennen. ' '
Miss Ella McKinney of Benton Ridge, 

who has just completed her courte at .
Shaw’s Business College fit' Houlton,
Mfilne, ьря obtained a position as sten- 
ogtapher in the office of Shaw * Lewin
Of Houlton. '/ ^ ,
" Bfirley Mfirsten, merchant of Meduc- There to no disease which so direct!# 
tic, is engaging a number Of teams to" effects the every-day well-being of a 
haul hemlock hark from Meductie to man от woman as does Stomach 
Benton tannery, .- > і Trouble. A constant irritation always

A social dsuice was held In the hall liable to get worse Just at the wrong 
Friday night. і time, it-cripples all effort- and general-

і1 - і ly breaks one up mentally - and physic*- 
і ally. Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Sour 

HOPEWELL HILL Feb, 5,—The Sî0“ach; Hefriburn» Bloating orany 
news of t>e death at Fresno, Cal., of ï “^^voub brood
Chas. W., Cutten, which appeared In of allmente reeulUng from stomach de
today’s papers, caused much regret
here,- wheré the deceased was well___  .. , . , . .. ,,
known. Mr. CUtten, Wfib wes a eon eaff which overtakes humanity, 
of . toe late David Cutten of HUlsboro, I Stomach Troubles make one cranky 
lived at this placé' for a number of ahd irritable, and many a victim has 
years, and his wife, Who survives him, been so tortured and eventually so un
is a daughter of the late Isaiah Bacon balanced as to even attempt suicide 
of this village. About twenty years when depressed by the awful distress 
ago Mr. Cutten removed to Fresno, of Dyspepsia.
where he, has been conducting a real George Waneley, a carpenter, living 
estate business. He leaves, beside his at 182 Bay street, Hamilton, Ont, has 
wife and children; several brothers and had an awful experience with Bilious- 
one sister, the latter being the wife of ness and Sour Stomach. He says: 
Capt R. C. Bacon, now of Moncton. | “For over five years I suffered with- 

At the recent session of Golden Rule out any rellèf whatever, and I was so 
Division, 8. of T„ the resolution of con-r bad that at times I would be like a 
dolence was ordered to be forwarded to man craay, but after I had taken a few 
toe parents of the late Mies Marta boxes of Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets all 
Reynolds. these pains left me and I was oom-
„.Spas Hicks, proprietor of- a steam pietely cured.”

now sawing here, was catied to his There Is no reason why any one 
home infeckvllle today. b,y toe yifieea ддуцу suffer with Stomach Derange- 
of his wife. ti;05 Soad де ment tn any form. Dodd’s Dyspepsia

TRURO ELECTIONS. ' Tablets have cured and are curing
. thousands of.cases, and there Is no

' TRURO: H. S„ Fek 6,—The warmly reason to doubt that they will cure any 
.pretested election yesterday of a mayor ca*e of Stomach Trouble, except caa- 
for Truro resulted In the re»electlon of 
toe, former mayor of tour past yeart,
Gèorge "W. Stuart, by a majority of 80 

. votes oxef his opponent, J. H. Kent. A 
large vote was polled, 
from the several wards are: Ward 1»

, méjoritÿ for Kent, 39; Ward 2, major
ity for Stuart, 51; Ward 3, majority 
for Stuart, 68.

LIKE A CRAZY MAN -'i1.:

It Is report! 
an employe ot 
Ing Co. of Hi 
seriously injul 

large piece 
Is head. He 

dation.

A Hamilton Carpenter Is Driven Nearly to 
Desperation by Biliousness and Sour 

a Stomach—An extremely bad easa -
,ofinal engagement, and Captain Charles 

Who died at Wynberg
•%.•*» -• -Xijfc •■'••,7 V у , tw '

The Charte] 
“It le possible 
to St. John to] 
skaters of N 
now in conus 
managers of І

■ •SSi »
cent.
velopment If It had taken place. But 

find that the people of Annapolis, 
Bridgetown, Digby, Çanso, Windsor, 
Hantspurt, Kentvllle, Wolfvllle: Lun
enburg, Bridgewater, gteUartoA 'West-. 
vine, Uverport, Qtoce Baÿ North 
Sydney, Jjsuishurg apd Sydney ’M%èe, 

all country folk ten years aeo.
/ Now thqy are town people, and will be 

cited as examples of the tendency • of 
the famine population to desert their 
homesteads and rush to the cities. On 
the other band, euch places as Joggtns, 
Wallace, Bert' Hoed, Mabou, Beâdeck, 
Guysboro, SberbrsOke, Chester,- Shel- 

Lockeport, BartlngtSn, Wey
mouth, Middleton, Berwick and? Can
ning, are still to the fields

HOPEWELL HULL

-- we
Most of the 

finished chop] 
the men are ] 
In large nuzntj 
thirds of the] 
Miramlchl cad

rangement does more to make men and 
women miserable "than any other dis-i

those who forge names would perhaps 
toh -repudiated , toy others who keep oa 
the bate aide of the law. But they 
fire аЛ actuated "by a common- desire

Ш
Business, a 

ket is rathei 
country beln 
the river is 
sate, but wll 
day or two, 
produce will 
prices of goo

The Duke 
breakfast ye 
good bread 
Duchess, “isi 
called the c 
their Royal 1 
was made 
HOPS.

were

«-і* and will all be alike punished by the 
failure of the general purpose The 
Rothesay forgery and the subse
quent incidents seem to be so con
nected that it is hard to separate:

» them. All through there Is no redeem
ing element of courage or manliness

burne.

; to so much worse than any. other 
wrong of the class that it ought to be 
condemned in a decided and emphatic 
way. A mere majority for Mr. Bproul 
seems to be hardly sufficient. The 
candidate who backs 'the conspirators, 
ад4 h^e government oa whose behalf 

the plots were carried out, should be 
utterly repudiated. They ought to 
get ,no yotes at ail from genuine elec-
torttnl* ■—

THE NEW SENATORS.

The Beat to the senate made vacant 
br the advancement ot Mr. Snowball 
hes been awarded by Mr. Blair .to Mr. 
Fred. P. Thompson of Bkedericton. 
Mr. Thompson haa had experiepce ;*p 
« legislator. He served two teite*. In 
the house of essemhly of this province, 

L886 unto toe abbHtlon of 
the legislative council he 
ber of that body. In 1891 Mr. ТЯючіР1' 

candidate tor toe house of 
comanons and was defeated by the tote 
Mr. Temple. It may be remembered 
that Mr. Blair, who <Bd not earisf;lto- 

eral eandMates to all the couptles,

lfThe Stomach, Liver and Blood re
quire clea^tong as Spring, approaches. 

ЛІ)ідґе Із кцо better reolédy Hum Whô«l- 
qrjg Botanto Bitters, lise tt for Head- 
в#ррв,~ Saur 0tom»ch, Dlerinees, Indi
gestion. .Constipation, Bloating,, Dull 
Bain in КШеуа, Distress After BaX* 
hjg, etc. Purely Vegetable. 26 cents,

ЯВЙЙНІМВНЯВМ
t'LIVBRTOOL, Feb. 4,—Advices received 
here today gay that the British steamer 
Knight Companion, ashore at Inuboyo-Sakl 
Japan, wilt probably become a total loss.

A declare* 
case of Devil 
v. Wm. H. 
assault, in wl 
ages is claim 
of an assaul 
committed e 
time the exl

■
«*- .... -X- - .« .. .

The only absolute cure tor diseases 
of the digestive organs Is rest. This 
Is the whole of the Sanitarium Treat
ment, and this is what Dodd's Dys
pepsia Tablets provide. The large white 
tablets digest - the food without any 
effort bn the part of the stomach, thus 
allowing the nerves opportunity for 
rest and restoration. The small brown 
tablets regulate the Liver and Bowels. 
Acting together they are a perfect 
treatment.

1
and from George Kill 

tlement, Carl] 
suicide Mono 
throat with ] 
that he was] 
on account oi 
the gale on ] 
deal of dams 
erty at that

* The returns

>«l ----
A NEW BRUNSWICK WAR RECORDson was a

appointed he will find a serious divi
sion in the, liberal ranks И» these coun
ties which Will tax even W shrewd
ness, and generalship to repair!*’

,f Children Cry forentrusted with 
th% R administration of thé South 
African contingent fund has pub-

The committee WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUM FORT Powders will not cure in 
•from ten to twenty minutes.SASTORIA. :* /'
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feolute cure tor diseaeee 
kre organs Is rest. This 
[f the Sanitarium Treat- 
la is what Dodd'â» Dys- 
l provide. The large white 

the food without any 
[art of the etomaeh, thus 
nerves opportunity for 
ration. The small brown 
e the Liver and Bowels, 
er they are a perfèct
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E THREATENED.

b; 7,—From Calcutta..•••’ l.-soh 
nt of the Dally Mall 
ys there la little doubt 

ened with an- 
mine. /This la the more 
lecause the area effeet- 
y tile same which has 
daring the past two ”

is

f upon the rainfall dur- 
fortnight, continues the 
as a large portion of 
e is still capable of sal-

ÎRING- ТНИ SEX,

gets a fur cloak, and her I 
lovingly In peasing, she f -■ • 1
affection that prompts it; t 
w if it is genuine, or imi- f . 
Globe. * " '\

> ÿ.В IN FOLLOWING IT.

•f valuable time is wasted 
advice.—Atohieon Globe.

V •'»’
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CRAZY MAN -
kenter is Driven Hearty to 
[by Biliousness and Sear 
[extremely bad ease. "

PBease which eo directly 
юу-dày well-being of a 
pan as does Stomach 
Instant irritation alwaye 
kvrse Just at the wrong 
fcs all effort and general- 
kip mentally and phyaie- 
Bia, Indigestion, 
rtburn, Bloating or any 
le and mischievous brood 
suiting from stomach de
ls more to make men and 
Ible than any other dis
tent akes humanity, 
mbies make one cranky 
and many a Victim Ms 
kd and eventually so un
ie even attempt suicide 
p by the awful distress

■r;4'l 
.О і •

tv-

Sour

Bley, a carpenter, living 
feet, Hamilton, Ont, has 
experience with Bilious- 
Stomach. He says: 

re years I suffered with- 
[whatever, and I was so 
Imee I would be like a 
1 after I had taken a few 
rs Dyspepsia Tablets all 
kt me and I was oom-

l reason why any one 
wi th Stomach Derange- 
Borm. Dodd's Dyspepeia 
cured and are curing 
cases, and there is "no 
t that they will cure any 
.ch Trouble, except can

'd і \
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Its Pastor and Elder.

[man, a prominent mer- 
jbqro, Ga„ and an elder 
lan church of that place,

me T was troubled with 
tidneys and trieA many 
jyhich gave me no relief, 
icommended to me by 
rand-after using a few 
osed" to say that the long 

’was found and I am 
etter health than I hare 
і certainly a grand medl- 
issman.
IcEnery, United States 
misiana, sâys the folio w 
Peruna;
Heine Co., Columbusr,d.:

Périma Is an excellent 
"used It tttfticieatty to 
vé It to beallthkt you 
$. D. McEnery. ...

^dsatls- 
frpm the use of Peruna, 
> Dr, Hartman, giving a 
if y our case and he will 
give yon his valuable

“■■i. • M
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^rtman, President of the 
trium, Columbus, OhloL 
» drug stores in Canada, 
te drug stores, and upon 
ell catarrhal diseaeee.
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NOVA SC0T1AI NEWS.ЯВ FELT SICK.
•Л? 1 ________  Icity mm.

Dr. Jaooeo Warburton, mayor bot 
Charlottetown., ta very Ul ot congestion і 
of the rxraln.—Bxaminer. Peb. 4, * . ' |

It le e&td that the Bank of New Щ|в BOSS DlSdlATged НІШ РГСЯП 
Brunswick Is ebon to open a branch atFlpreneeviÙé. , ' . НЬ Work1

'■WH
Cases Disposed ot by the Kings Co.

Probate CourÊ"' v '' • 'іД '

HAMPTON, ,PèT5.-<Che housee of WDLFVILiLffl!, Feb. 8.—'Tito WoN- 
E. G. Hvstoe and Hemy J. Fowler, bn‘ vDle Ibtia^d of trade hoe been to exlbt-

Pl** ence several' years and has done"mndb

ssmegBtobSg; ir” ^therltonJd, ifoSS Шиа”кГ^,тТе Stand- ^

and -ііИеЬу. and to Itbe, latter. ^,41» effects upon the
Stole П<#Г. the servant. Today °t the tewn waa Jhorougtoy

й ------------ - Br.J Wetmore wga looking aftor іШе Md- A.resolutlon wfts ра«еЛ
’*■ It і ' other sdaSectod--------- and will take towards an amicable settlement of the

BOSTON. Feb. 6.—A man with* aUch асШбтеавигея м «aav hènec^- trouble with the Valley Telephone Co.
weB^deveiopea case of smallpox and а6 вагу ЩЖ# toe progress, of the dis- effl^, У

Robert в. Orchard, ШЩШЩ. Was- Щ better developed Jag саш»а an ease to düetit,. ,. . .^уГт»1
son. WiNîàiétВ. C. uproar to Cha'rleetown last night, the F- V- gproul to holding meetinge to treajixavr' "одщкяі уу Ц Chase B- 
Esterbroooka, Sti*IbhB, And Cjba-rles C. principal excitement over the case varioua parte of the county and te be- ^ R Btarr B O^Da^-
Taylor, оі-ММЩ* tacor-, centreing about police station’». 1°«? received with marked evtdencea of ^ ÿ %
poratlon os the MaJMtlc Steâmship Oo. Jeremiah McCarthy, 38 years of age. favor ,hy the electors wherever he w
The proposed capital Ж $24,006. > -of 40 Oook street, wa* the doubly'al- в®*8- 9o far he has. not, called in .the "Wlolfvllle" hockey "team wasl

V.-------- t' dieted central figure to the case,-and assistance of outside speakers, and ln-
Howard Briggs, dMrged with steal- nets now in tMpesthouae on, South- deed, with ample time.he will require \

■£** wstMtondohatoj thdproperty of toa ^ awaittag transporta- little such help, aa he is a Met In hlm- ^7!fso ^êa^d MtMHaîSt f 4 
C. R. Flewelltog. fÿim toe Ferrls hotel, ^ nkoralng to Gatiupa Island. self and .rarely speaks without win- * ^ Hantsport
Indian town, was arraigned before toe А «йр«їшГ and al- nlngmkhy new friènds to hie cause. Ms ^turned
^^^te^tord^and A. though he hasn't ^єПєєііпї well for By Ms election the local, opposition fr^” ^ we^' ^Mt ^NewTrl
П н ^ a tew daya. hen kept at his work. At wiU gain great ktrangto. and toe peo- Cto )
Glasgow wasflned.^84. ; least<1lç ^ k^p м wqrk until Tues- pie a staunch supporter of their beet 222sSilBeeSSe&55^'^

Bettor M. ®rtoto«dl with a bottie of ^.wltonbewae dtocharged, toep»- Cranberry culture on a large >»le
the /old reliable Iteatortfck’k Uitiment «се myc because he Md ,a rash on Ms Ktn<a is about to be started to C*»e Bre-
Keep it on Іцша Ш- toe bdpeehold and face that the boap thought bavé P*» • екшт W JtoPOfg*-g ton by Henry Shaw of Waterrtlle, Mr.
stable. It you do dot ltnow o# the been .capeed by smallpox. McKtortoy. toj^Trobate «tort-today by Judge B№wneU of нальоті and Dr. Kim-
value'of that wonderthl household те- according to toe police version of what ®J>®?*5.. . _ v dail of C. B. , - - ■

Kendrick’8 Ltolnwm m ÿohr . followed «* only;felt sick, but tetii The questlk of toe continuanee of
fiowÉheârted? fu> wen over .hto dto- ton, e^dtor ^ toe C. Y- raùway from Centrevilie te

’ ,v- -Ч-. -.-о • ! charge, land,for the double purpose of (Зеф C , «вйИоп of Btudhota joddleton leVtow agitating the people
Nervous and SMt Headjtohes, and all bracing up hto heaâW and-drowning file and Hto tog.AWtototo ot Western klngS amdthe reaidtwtWf

Headaches arlsheg from Neuralgia, bis sorrows, he proceeded to get of the estate, g citation was issued re- North Mountain.
Sleeplessness, NtowouSnesS, OoMa, Fe- drunk. ' ' tutnable <m Thursday, August 7th.
vertohnees, Кавкгие of Body or Mind, i . As near a* toe рейсе have been able This date wee fi*6d upon to enable .a
Exposure to Heat, etjc.. Promptly to trace Ms meveinfcnte, he dtotribnted copy of toe*Q6ti|llftt8 to be sent to the
cured by Bowman's Headache Pew- bis trade pretty impartially among legatees, else, of’Whom resides at Mal-
ders. The eaïfest and bèst remedy, the saloone in toe section of Charles- den, AuritiSaUa, ae well aa to another at
Put up in Wafer and Powder form. - town, where he fives, and at, 7.30 last Lynn, MaSe., with opportunity for ex~
10and Z6 ceaiits. , ’night ttfrned hto uncertain footsteps planaitloas to be made ot any Items

_ toward 40 Otx* street,- where he lives upon which b. question may arise. The
I* B. Smith of Smith Broa, Central bis sister. accounts meantime are filed. L. AJli-

Blissville, Is to town.. *Ше firm і гПіе 8Шег. according to toe police, son, proctor.
Mrs Trumley to her oomplalnhiaaypdjW8 nays that fie was not to good condl- Mrs. Susanna L. Spragg. widow at

her slater was toe vtotlm.-of neglect, Ч?е1г °^>ЇЗЄ" 4ЮТ' to -acoOmpany her, so when he the late OhaHes Spragg ot Norton, ex-
and she thinks the general conditions ^<”l£h Stanch of the Ororaecto. Ow- to geSt toto the house she looked ecutriy, and Fred E. Sproul, executor.
„ t«S. are СьГ lng to lack Of «low they kad to wito- Mm out. ^ ^ poked her head out under toe will «it deceased, respectlve-

ç draw their teams for a time, but they , oJ, a front window,, and brother and ly petitioned for toe issue of letters
salesmen's ' drive and supper, nb*" eighteen at w<*’k- ! sister were having a heart-t-e-heart testamentary, the vaiue of the real

be held Wednesday . : .... _____ lumber talk until "reserve officer Leroy Jordan estate .being П.4Ю. which was devised
Lcame time and suggested that toe to toe widow dnrlng her Ute. and 

mmlM out wrangle had continued about long thereafter to one Walker In perpetuity.^ H6 ordered ’McCarthy into The wilt dlsctose*;no personalty. Be- 
^MaV^bout twb- toe house, tout toe Sister wouldn’t open fore théaj?fil proved a further

^^ovrit'to the» dear, eo the policeman called the petition <aa submitted praying that
patrol wagtto, which «wpe lh.a few, Mtere 9t.: admlntotrafion might be

Mlramlchl campe are **t. minutea in charge of etivér Btiax and issued tjcjySueanna L. Spragg to ad-
' patrolman Whitiiey. They went to mtnlster .fln the twponal eatate Of fie-

the Station with toetr prisoner. who, oeaeed, (Const8thig .,pf farm produce 
was iined im before Lieut. Curry. gained-Ht. fieifO and a policy Of lh- 
'/Tw'inan’e forehead . was , covered siiranoe for $1,400. It was stated that 

ItS^red blotches, anà he aleo had a./ vat toe time of making the will fa few 
gaA there, but toe latter didn‘t in- ,'fiays before death) toe testator was 
terest the lieutenant half as much as unaware, that he had any personal 
the .blotches. „Де qaeationed McG&ntby rprqperty, to devise, as he regarded the 
pretty shaiply, arid the prisoner paid, produce,as belonging to the faesn, and 
he had been- elck two or .three, days the premium on hie life inauranioe1 waa 
and he didn't know what ailed him/
He leaned wearily against top railing 
th fropt of the lieutenant and Intlipat- 
ed lie didn’t care much éltber.
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OakRecent Events,in and Агош^І

St, Johiit -
TEACHBR &\ly. »■ . r-O ... .

Mrs. Rosilla durtie,1 who has been 
ill with smallpox, since. Not. 28,- Ms 
recovered and will be discharged from 
the Isolation ' hospital Saturday. : ; '*

n------------ o----------- h*; Щ
Mrs. Ann Fetabrooks, supposed to be' 'V 

the oldest Baptist chujfch member in 
the maritime provinces, ie reported 
dead In hpr hundredth year-at €hlb-"

" zrian,'44. В. Д'У'г * *

:

ЛІ r.'- /Later on Arrested for Bronkenlie|e 
—Had Smal pox—The Sutton- 

Closed, '

Trade»**1
eeuaty. ÿ

у
ratlfey statiep. Toirtahte given ht a

Рапіг вип* Г

Gtonertil Business.
1 FOR SALE •

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents - 

and Exchanges.
Hùfc I

Si
<r.

1 r .
Schr. Joseph Hay, at Norfolk, loads;, 

timber for Halifax. - •

Scb. Melba gets It cent» On <dl from 
New York to iGitoçaiÜir.

Sch. Fred H- Gtoeon loads auger at 
Surinam for Boston or New Y^rk.

Schr. Georgia turlved at Мфіїе yee- 
] terday from Porto Rico to load timber 

for tote port.

Bark Emily АІ Davis, Capt Jenkins 
at Bermuda, has been sold to parties 
in Lcrpdon.

----- t——0>.
Sch. Arthur M. Glbeon takes a load 

of timber from SaVannah1 to North
Sydney.

№ te. Adteees-H.. W-.
to. N- B-O—:

C

?" ’,t I

At Pnbtie Landing, If. ЖГ

«.КІЙаМЕ-
AND GSmÉSRAL ВВЙІНВ88, together 
bulMtegs, site a»* Stock, TUle le eoe ai 
-the best business cbanes» on the River, Г * ‘ ” 
te close praUsaity to wharf and Vlth- 
Offlce. ee Treatises. Per Amount 9t. 
anil price, apply to J. O. BEL YEA, 
Laodhlg, WesUeid. «tags, Co.’, N. B.

On

а— ------o-—
Lewanlka is chartered 

from St. Simons to
m.toparry 

Cbpe de
Sch.

*lumber
Verde at $9.60. ,

Dickinson's tannery at Woodstock 
was damaged 
Are early W

The public hospital çommtesleaers 
will investigate a complaint made 
through toe press by a Mrs. Truéfley, 
whose sister died In the institution.

The contract tor ton MasyeviUe, 
York Oo., post d$loe bflUding has, 

awarded to C. B, Bleamons of 
Gibson for $6,787.

fi

FARM FOR SALt Il;to the extent Of $606 by 
ednesday morning.

Ï•<1-Ot

$3000. Г1ЙЖГ S'":™. .
arable, the rest being woodland, maple. I 
and beeçh, with BOtoe edtt' wood. Has » 
ar orchard of M Or‘їв aeree, -whtet, will «rwse

SS;*yM№Sî.-‘AS?'S.
î berna. Brook -rand'ten door-IJ.BSStojif te 
Skgtn, Albert OoeW; N- B„ 6 mtiea tea 
R. R. Owner’s reason ter Belling a* W» 
price la to get ready Money to start with te 
the North Wert. Write to K. G. WELDO*. 
Blgto, N. В.

PAiRIRHBORO, N. &, Feb. 6.—A very 
pretty chtldrenfs carnival—the first of 
the aeaeoh—wda held in Cecilia rink 
<m Monday evening. The attendance 
was not large, but the costumes dis
played much taste and originality.

The entertainment In aid of the 
funds of the Parrsboro Citizens’ band 
was given in St. George’s hall on Tues
day evening. The iday wee а Лове 
time In preparation, but the result 
justified toe peine taken with it, far 
It waa д pronounced success in every 
particular. Reserved seat tickets te 
the value of $76 were sold before toe 
doors were open, and there was not 
even standing room when the play 
commenced, 
yesterday to the- midst of a violent, 
«mow storm to drive to Advocate, 
where the comedy was billed for ІД* 
evening- The play wiU be repeated 
here on Friday evening, and Will be 
presented later ât Spring' Hill; Jog- 
gins Mipea and posaibly other places.

. A fashionable wed-fitoe *aa oele- 
brated at SjL Bridget’s churcb yester
day morning The cahtractlng parties 
were John p. Brown of Chatham, N. 
B., a rtelpg'young barrister, and MISS 
Maud CÿilleSple, daughter of the late 
"Yatw*. Gillespie of this town. Owipg 
to the illness of Rev. T. J. Butler, the 
ceremony waas'performed byv Rev. W. 
J, Jibm of Amherst " The happy 
«мірі!» atarted by the morning train » 
for Halifax’ and Sydney, and wiU re
side In Chatham, where Mr. Brown hag 
established a euccessful law business.

<>
been

^-o

• PUBLIC NOTICE
j • >: vgrftf. Лі щч*

The Ю HEREBY arVHN that аІЦ 
owing arrears of ratas and taxes 
Several Parishes to the Mpnlclpallty of 
City and Oounty ot Mat John, are ne«M 
to make lmme&tta" payment to th* tils 
Signed at Ma elBee, 4$ TOnSsss Street. 1» to» 
City of flalnt Job», atoerwlse legal щ 
eéetings will 1be eoubaeeoed to eniraaa sa
Sggtetet’

Bated the tiré day of January, A D. Я

' QEO. R. VINCBNT. Secretary. -

which waa to
evening, Jan. 22nd, wad " was postponed 
on account ot toe wualhVî,’ 1$i№.beifee#d( 
this evening. c h

Mrs. Ann Bstatirotiks; ’supposed to 
be the oldest Baptist «hunch member 
in the maritime provinces, is reported, 
dead In her hundredth year at Chip- 
man, N. B.

5 The performers started
:.is

tod

Thë following provincial appoint
ment»1 -are gegzatteil r Herbert J. 
Rmlto, of Bt- John, to be notary public; 
НептУ Short, of Klees., to be Justice 
"of pSioe; Revs. H. H. Roach, of St. 
Johhf and Joieph’ Шегу du Tenir, of 
Madawaska, have permiseion to sol
emnize marriages.

!l ' ■: ■ V: ' ; h ■ a-. Iу;-.-/ І
Daniel Gwinn. aged 19, a native of 

North Hapbor. C. B., was fatally in
jured while working in a mill at 

iBfcnMe; Md.,1 on Friday tost. The vio- 
fltri têll through the roof of toe mill 
and Struok a revolvlng fly wheel. He 
died cm Sunday- Today the body was 
brought to St. John en route to North 
Hhtbor for lntenftetit. *

Ж
c

pastor ot the РеШ St. (Variée 4x>n- 
gregatkmal church, Montreal.

--------——<>-------------' ,
Rev. Mr. Weddail of Queen square 

church, Bt. John, has, fornjally accept
ed toe call to Grafton ftreet Metho
dist church, and wiU take charge ‘In 
June nexL—Halifax :BcBW.l*® # 'IB в aie-

Wife ejatee
Invitations aro out for the annual At- 

Home of the senior class of Mt. Allison, 
February 14. About eleven hundred 
invitations have been іавиеД Bt <3- 
Hermtgar, ot St. John, is presldimt of 
tote yastr’e senior class. ‘ -л n I '*

------------- o-------------
Boat Builder Hnsrard-of. Carleton has 

commenced the construction of a 
pleasure yacht tor Dr. W. W. YYhlte 
and another gentleman, 
will have a large cabin with berth ac
commodation for 16 persons.

«
wi

i->«
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.unpaid. ,4 Although the стправу al 
/first demurred, there was every reason 
to believe \ that toe Insurance'Would 

- be paid;) and the ‘widow wteheA foi "Bfe1 
Curry Went a hurry caH for .Dr. Jones tQ.. a position to receive ftie " same.

Deff, the station physician, and while j-p^ge GSbert aaffi be had neYdr heart 
fig was waiting.-for the doctor to come such-A. case before, nor did be think
Ihë had McCarthy and toe officers who possible for toe ваше person to act 
had brought him in stand at the railing ипоет- isttero teetamentary and letters 
and tjie outer door was barrel against pj. achmhtietration at the same time.
WO' callers. A man couldn't even .gel ipyed ІВУ^Ьатто,"Who" represented" <*Ье<
Into a/cell whflp the^llttie party wa№ si* he%ad obneàitS кпШ
еф “t guess you’ve got the smallpox. <nt ^ga, ^ ц et. John and that 
rtoe lieutenant -MaCer-thy, but t)oth petitions were drawn up there.
I.hope you haven t, he added vrith ^ way pointed out that the ftrat petl- 
muoh more feeling. The policemen was faulty because It stated that

deceased idled tntrotate, and Mr, Йіагр
If^tàn't take DK Duff a mlmite when yas recommended ^uçcÿssful.

he arrived to discover that-McCarthy J«^ ЛЬеі ЛЯ*.? #№ ot W. j. Frasér,
toad a well developed case of smallpox, РЄГвои«;»У. ^і^*^і^!_гЯ^:ЛГ>0 and mother of Rev. W. W. Fraser,
end then there was agitation in police t^ Thte waa evrotu- died today. She has been a life-long
circles. Curry held the prisoner and coven all toe estate таїв was eventu- ffeier '
the policemen rioee to toe railing until ally done, the will ^ ,. HALIFAX, Feb. C—The supreme

-Dr. Thomas Shea •< toe board of health, erT^Zt^3„BW^h^ ofltorton^^i- «>urt haebtitofe It W case to decide 
who was telephoned for, arrived with a -Hemry H. Cochranj>f Norton, faron wbetber у,е тШ1агу offi-
email pox ambulance, and a corps of сУ, executor of the estate >of the late «в t .у паа
board of health .employee to fumigate WilMame. Codiran ofNortontrader ^
the Station house and the clothing of petitioned to be appointed guardian ef  ̂Jr”!™’
toe policemenwbehad been in contact deceased’s three-1nfàn$chlldren-Frrt- v?to
with McCarthy. . ■ "-Ч- .•«> ., arks (7), Nellie G. ($), ■and’ Winnie (2), ^

McCarthy was .transferred, to jÇhe pest- ton widow and mother of deceased be- 
house on Southampton atret, and then lng both dead. He also asked for an lnT”h/e<* te .іУ^їмі Сіідіпг
«be ‘ board of -health men made the aitowanw to be granted for their вир- ®w4e? ЬУ ^
pellcemen, Including the , lieutenant,; j*>rt and >ducation"ln case an amount to a house or building, as quarterraas-
take off their clothes, which weràfmn-: 5^ild"*ikil4Qfitfed ».”5SSVVmf
igwted, toe etation house was-, thor- At préifefit; boWever. ttie «Meet is with ** l#W-iHto Majeety1» mitttary rfegu- 
oughly disinfected, and fttr à few houta fils mateR^al gr&edmother, "Mrs. (Rev.) luttons allows a* ^Ce of гевШпое 
was. closed to .current business. - yoipltbs ofrWoodstodk, and the young- «Petiti quarters |п кк»ГОв1|а,ЬФоіВовГО.

Thé patrol wagon was -sent to toe ^ ls wlth j. EL Price, a neighbor and ot H" *■. тіШагу service of the rank,
-hoard of health atkbles to be disinfect- Іг1епф wfijle the second Is with petl- ot quartermaster, and tfiere being ne
ed, and another wpa taken from the tioneP; тье estate conelsts of realty sultable accommodOTton for plaintiff 
city’s supply at 4P Joy street to take <уа1и4м1 at yM and -personalty $850—$666 *» any bamecks in Halifax, thé D. A. 
Its placé. ;, ) _ v . cash ti fi«u* at 3 per cent. Interest, -Ш properr ) officer in

Tfi9 l police find »e bp»rd of health ! Md $3^ ja wlu ^ ^ that behalf, entered itop A Hase hd a
jolks aré trying to find put Just whère, w inters’ In at'"ut a house' itf’Wlficb plalntlfr was retiding.
McCarthy hap bee, the P«t t« r monm„ The object in seeking, n. al-
toree as they "^nt toje rome toWance ^ elmply to ̂  provision
more disinfecting. All ^®,.: for any contingency whlcfi might 
who Ьаф anything to o arise by reason of death or Otherwise
night have been "vaccinated this win- ^ІЬоиіУ^К recouree to aether

application and thereby entail costs.
,tiie guardianship paper, were ordered 
.to be tesued/and the whole of the In
come of toe personal estate was di
rected to "be Issued as an allowance.
-F. M. Sproul acted; for the petitioner.

C; *.•*1

4»

lectors for the SBMI-WBBK- 
LY SUN are bow making1 ~ 
their rounds as mentioned , 
below. The lanagbr hdjies 
that all subscribers in ar
rears will p*y wtiicalled

:

V X
HALIFAX, N. 8., Féb. 6.—A btizzard 

struck Halifax today and at mid
night M wa* tin iMawing hard with 
drifting 
■having 
open.

Thé lüarly Closing Association held a 
meeting tonight to complete organiza
tion. The movement to ctoee places of 
business early In the‘evening has been

■fii# Duncan house on Lombard 
street, the last quarantined to the city, 
xfrài released yesterday- 
were released from toe 
pltai and the recovery of the MoEwan 
boy was reported, leaving only three 
unrecovered cases In the lnstitutioib 
One of the released was John Steele, 
an I. C. R. employe-

----------------so-
doughs, conns, noareeness. and other ttwwfc 

alimente are quickly relieved by Vapo-Creso- 
lenetablets, ten cents dct box. All druggists.

A FAMILY REUNION.
Mrs. Frank Moore, of Baille. N. B„ 

was happily surprised last week at toe 
arrival of her six sisters, Mrs. Anna 
Blanchard and Mrs. Josephine Gould of 
Forest City; Mrs. Ada Giles and Enfily 
McMinn ot Danforflb, Mrs. Ida Butter
field of Y7(teton, юю Prudie McKenney, 
of Lewteton. Their mother was also 
present.,

WP£W. The street railway to 
hard work keeping Its" line1

Two patients 
isolation hoti-

The yacht

o
Mir. Neeley of St. John was in town 

yesterday making arrangements for the 
changea to be made In the county 
jail’s sanitary condition. He will comr 

the work at. once.—Newcastle

vwl on. „ ,i~9x -«teS’ h«« ’*MiWxn ot r-іУ-і.і

F. C. Chapman, Kings Cut
Edgar Canning, in AlboE - 

and Westmorland Counties.
John E. A ustiir ro Queens

County,
T. È. A. Pearson to Carier 

ton County.

9

menoe 
Advocate.

We extend congratulations to Gover
nor Snowball. Chatham now has toe 
governor, premier and provincial sec
retary. What n>pre can we want? 
Apart from personalities and politics, 
this is an honor for the town.—Chat
ham Commercial.

------------- o-------------
The snow trouble oh the northern 

division, of the L C. R. is hardly over 
yet. The maritime express yeetertay 
was over three hours late at Moncton 
and her passengers and baggage for 
this direction were brought to by toe 
Halifax express. L, ': ;

It is reported that Ohipman Smith, 
an employe of to»’Albert Manufactur
ing Co. of Hillsboro, Albert Co., was 
seriously injured one day last week by 
a large piece of plaster falling upon 
his head. He liée to la precarious con
dition. ..

1

V. -*

1#.
10 CORE A COLD I* ORE DAT 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet». All 
iruggteta refund mamey if It Mis to enre. 
- W. Grove’» tigaatorefs on aaeh box. Me.

і.
■« r>.t ’1NFEX2TTOUS DISEASES

MUST USB GOOD OIL.
There .Ware 254 -Cases. ; to: the <aty yx"p
. .. ! -*és$=fl|éas.„;•*}»•■

Board of' healto . itetttttca tie MB, .. v 
shew there v^efe Щ* epees ofrtaf " ' 
disease to-St. Jigtiv during tha- jFear. -» .

►x with S7 «aees. and dtptberto ...
. j cases toR the list. Fotiowtog . 

ia the record veith the deaths from ..
each dteeagej -'^4^ а+л*

< " V "'"І» ■ Vp». W",.... .QaiW» <
phtherla. ". ; ..................... 78

Scarlet feVer. 4 .

"\The ownersjof all steamboats at St. 
John which carry passengers have re- 

' oélved1 ‘à letter from Isaac J.- Olive, 
Inspector of hulks, stating that he has 
béen 'directed by toe deputy minister 
of- marine and fisheries to notify them 
that the 27th section o1 toe Steamboat 
Inspection Aot, having reference to toe 
use of coal oil pf a lower grade than 
300 flash test, mnst be comptied wito. 
Unless It to. he says he will have to 
decline to issue certificates to toe 
boats to the future. The Inspector re
quests that the boats have certificates 
of the test of the illuminating oil on 
board toe vessels.

MAYOR DANIEL HONORED.
Mayor Daniel has received a let

ter from Capt Stakes, of the Brit
ish Naval and Military Veterans of 
Boston, atating that at . a recent meet-, 
,ing he had been unanimously elected aa 
an honorary member of the society. 
This honor to a token of toe appreci
ation In which his worship’s grt* ser
vices to behalf ot toe visiting delega
tion last fall, to held by the society.

*'4

wi
o CASTOR IA **>• *:*The Charlottetown Guardian says: 

“It da possible that A. Gaudet will go 
to St. John to compete against thafast 
skaters of New "Brunswick, 
now in communication with the rink 
managers of Bt, John ;and Monoton,”

Most of the lumber operators,have 
finished chopping for toe eeakon and 
the men are coming out of the woods 
in large numbers. Already about two- 
thirds of the men employed at the 
Mlramlchl camps are out.

Business, os yet, In the country mar
ket is rather slack, travelling In the 
country being very bad. The Ice oh 
the river is rough and in places un
safe, but will probably be better in a 
day or two, when fresh supplies ot 
produce will reduce the present high 
prices of goods.
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For Infants and ОіШявії»He \ls ter. і
Smallpox;# *>4 .

6-х
».

ÏÛU CAH GET WELL Be Ш 264 ’• -P 'Totals. . C-.
Taking a Msg ef toe -cases in -eackff- 

month Shows that diptheria and 
pox was moat prevalent' in Novi 
scarlet fever- hfc December, теїц 
June an»-typhota>hii Anÿuet- and 
her. In 1960 there -ware over 106 cases * 
of typhoid, t; - • .w:,.

The statistics ter 1901 are divided, a» _ 
follows: .

9 7.
Without Staking a Penny. DAMAŒB BY THE 9TORM-

The storm ft Sunday, eays toe Wood- 
stock Despatch, wasone of the severest 
in toe memory of men now living in this 

•part of.the province. The fall of enow 
was not very heavy, but toe wind blew 
a hurricane, and to some places toe 
ground wa# left bare, while in other» 
toe. snow wàa piled mountains high. 
Many bàme were blown down and the 
roofs were lifted from others and strewn 
about the fields. The Dispatch glvès 
a ltot of over a score of barns that were 
blown down or unrooted, and adds that 
every-man .who comes to town tells of 
Others.

'• <.'«,< . 1. . ri.'H
V"V ..-U; jrawPFk •... ;

Special Services til thé*‘F.' B. Church— 
I» Now a Rich Man. 

SUSSBjfc,', Feb. 6,—For toe peat two 
weeks special services have been held 
in-.the'F. B. church, the pastor, Mr. 
Nobles, being assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Beatty of'the People’s Mission, St. 
The services have been largely at
tended ahd considerable Interest has 
been shown. Several have professed 
conversion, and baptism will be admin
istered :toa number of candidates on 
Sunday.1 .there will be three services 
on Sunday, at each pf which Mir. 
Beatty w#I preach. ! '

The Free'Baptiats will head à concert 
on March;4th. ■ '

Miss Catherine Mceod ef Boston and 
Miss Bessie McLeod of the Woman’s 
Hcspitâi, New York city, arrived here
today.i: : -" ' :. ' ■’ r"': "

W. IXi' liâfcenzte, Stone-«fiason and 
builder, of Bpringfleld, Mass, who left 

Won't you irrite a postal to learn about ae| a’ IflW boy about twenty yea**
remedy like that? ago, is now11 n comfortable cirotntt-

My success comes from strengthening to? _ . , _ . nnn- _»inside nerra. I bring back the nerireipower etAnces, ttifcvfng done a buaine^ of 
which alone operate» each vital organ, f $60,000 1a«t y9ЦГ-. He has, been hopte 
make each organ do its duty by giving It v^jung his parents, Mr. arid Mrs. John 
nerve power. Positively there le no other ШКевв,е of this place, and left this

It Is a pity for a sick person to néglect an morning tp resume hla work in 
offer like tola ; Spriatmll».1 gjj ‘~‘*T • *'..‘.ГЧ

Simply state *M* book I Boot No, 1 on Dyipepela,

to
Won’t,feu Merely Ask for My Seek ?

I have written these books after a life
time's experience to,toll you my way of ear
ing chronic diseases.

I have tested щу methods by thousands ot 
bedsides tn hospitals and homes. It accom
plishes what no other treatment can-do. It 
ls eo sure that In any case, no matter how 
difficult. I tàtithe entire rlek.

No money la wanted. Merely write me a 
postal tor the book. . :

I will send' with It an order on your dreg- 
gist tor six homes Dr. Shoop'a Restorative. 
He will let you. take It tor »■ month, and it 
It doee what I claltn toe cost la $6-50. If к 
falls, I will pay him myself.

No other physician ever made Such ad of
fer, and none ever Will. There la no outer 
treatment that could stand stach a teat. But 
I have learned by experience that 38 out of 
each 40 who get these six bottles pay tor 
them, because they are cured. '

One time in forty I toll. Sometimes the 
disease is too difficult to be reached in a 
month. Sometimes an organic trouble, like 
cancer, makes a euro impossible. But В hi 
each 40 who taka the remedy get well. The 
other one 'pays nothing: toe treatment ie 
free.

-4^-
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THE STANLEY’S HARD ІДІОК.
The government steamer Stanley 

which has been running In a free and 
easy manner from eummereide, P. E. 
I. to Cape Tormentine, has been pre
vented from crossing during the past 
tew days by a wall of Ice stretching 

This Ice te Piled 
up to a width Ot about 4hrte eteamer 
lengths and has been found impass
able. On this ride of It «ie Ice te thin 
with stretches of open water and it te 
believed that .were a passage made 
through the wall, the steamer, could 
continue her tripe. The Stanley left 
Summerslde on Tueeday morning with 
a hundred men on board who are en
deavoring to cut. a path through the 
wall. The steamer Minto has been 
running regulariy from Ptotou to 
Georgetown and tote route has 
been found more satisfactory than the 
Summerslde-Cape Tormentine one.

The Duke eaid to toe Duchess at. 
breakfast yesterday morning, "What 
good bread this la.’’ "Yes," said toe 
Duchess, “Isn’t It delicious." Having 
called toe chief bread cook, he told 
their Royal Highnesses that toe bread 
was made with BEAVER BRAND 
HOPS.
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ST. . JOSEPH’S UNTVBIRSITT. /■4across her course. a:....• 4

.....Ml . *
::S ü

BT. JOSEPH’S UNIVERSITY, Feb. 
6,—The- semi-annual examinations are 
now, ovçr. As a reeult, many are 
happy, a tew quite despondent. The 
general average for fin course# was a 
fraction oveç 63 per cent.

The members Of tihe S. В. V. M. re
cently , elected as officers for the pree- 
eht term: H. O. Mclnerney, president: 
A. Lavoie, let vice-president; C. Mc
Laughlin, 2nd vice-president; À. Lé
gère, secretary: W. Duke, treasurer.

At toe last meeting of St. Patrick’s 
literary and Dramatic Society it was 
decided.to put on a play In the Le
febvre Memo 
plght. of the

December .
Totals .• - , .......78
The death rate# were diptherta, 26.51 .

per cent.; scarlet fever, 2. 7; ï>er cent.;. - 
measles, 2.8 .pervcent.; typhoid# 25 per> ■ 
cent!; smallpox, 23.63.

O N<
A declaration has been filed In the 

case of David Corkery ot Paradise row 
v. Wm. H. McQuade, an action for 
assault, in which the sum of $2,000 dam- 

I ages te claimed. The suit te the result 
of an assault alleged to have been 
committed at Sussex last year at toe 
time the exhibition was being held.

George Kilpatrick, of Cogswell Set
tlement, Carleton "-County, committed 
suicide Monday night by cutting his 
throat with a razor. It is believed 
that he was led to take his own life 
on account of toe loro he sustained by 
the gale on Sunday night. A good 
deal of damage was done to his prop
erty at that time.

37 37 15 ,ST .
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Pile» liai care , for eachW.ivr СТИДІ 4
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toe mann

sites - •

Dr. Chase's Ointment

n
Book No. 2 0» the Heart, Children Cry for ;you want, and addreee Dr. rial Hall, on or about the 

17th of March. St. John 
the Baptist's Society Intend to play on 
the night ot the 19th.

Shoop. Box 18 Badne, Book No. 6 for Men (sealed). 
Book No. eon ИмшшШят. - 

Mlld Oases; not chronic, are often 'sured tor one or twe 
SeWea At ell dragshte. ",A> "■ x v

Bicyclists and. all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Uniment, to keep their 
Joints limber and rouedee in trim. CASTOR l A.Wli.
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wind, said by thoee who remember the 

! Saxby gale to have almost equalled it 
! In violence, ^.bout four o'clock Bun- 
day afternoon there were several 

1 flashes of Hghtnteg. The storm abat
ed on Monday morning.

Rev. R. J. Langford will, by Bishop 
Klngdon on Sunday next, be In due ted 
rector of All Saints church.

The usual morning service wee not 
held In All Saints church on Sunday, 
Rev. R. J. Langford, rector elect, tak- 

| lug service In Chamcook church, Where 
he admdnlatered Holy Comimtntoa. Rev. 
Mr. Langford held a ohlldren’s service 
In town on Sunday afternoon, and the 
customary evening service.

NORTHF4ELD, Sun. Co., Jan. 27.— 
There are a number of people In this 
parish not at all satisfied with the 
way the by-road money Is expended 
and are In hopes that the matter will 
be brought up at the next sitting of 
the local house. The old phrases “not 
expended yet,” “returns not yet re
ceived,” and “expended where most 
needed,” are getting stale.

The school In district No. 3, this 
parish, is shut down for the want of a 
teacher. The trustees say there is no 
teacher to be got, but people having 
children they wish to be at school do 
not. agree with them. A petition has 
been sent to the Inspector, asking for 
a teacher.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. John Betts 
has been gladdened toy the arrival of 
a young son.

PROVINCIAL NEWS. I Copp’s rink on tite evening of the- 21st 
Inst.

W?'4

r

ilfee
V They give a light 

that's rich and bril- 
I liant. No odor. 
Many styles. Sold 
everywhere.

H. A. Allison, LC B., leaves today for 
the west, where he *111 spend two or 
three months.

The Shakespearian reader, Geo. B. ; 
Williams, whb was to have been at 
Beethoven hall last night, was, on ас- і 
count of sickness, unable to be pres- j 
ent. The entertainment will take place 
on the 10th Inst. і

Dr. В. C. Borden Is confined to his ' 
room by a severe cold.

PTBITOODIAC, Jan. 27.—The ten 
young English gentlemen who are at 
Mr. Sodon's learning to (arm, gave an 
operatic entertainment Thursday even
ing in the town hall. Owing to the In- j 
clement weather the attendance was : 
not so large as It would have been 
had the night been fine, but those who 
ventured out were well pleased with 
the entertainment On Saturday the 
boys went to Havelock to repeat the 
entertainment at that place.

Among the attractions this week 
will be a hockey match at Salisbury's 
open-air rink between Petitcodiac and 
Salisbury teams.

Frank Robinson returned from Nova 
Scotia f*last week, where he has been 
superintending a lumber and mill pro
perty, lately purchased by himself and 
brother, C. W. Robinson, Moncton.

There will be a birthday social in 
the Baptist church Friday evening, to 
raise money to pay off a small debt 
on the parsonage.

Lumbermen complain that lack of 
■now in the woods greatly interferes 
with their work. Oats are selling at 
65 cents per bushel.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Oo., Jan. 24. 
—Stephen Hamm and George Watson 
bave their ice stored for next sum
mer.

Last week while Mr. Heffron, but
cher of St. John, was having a large 
drove of cattle driven to Welaford, 
•ne got away and took to the woods 
a short distance from here. She was 
captured one day this week by John 
A. Dougan of this place, where she can 
be had by the owner,

A son of Rev. S. J. Perry has been 
engaged t by this circuit for the bal
ance of the pastoral year ending In 
October.

Jan. 27.—Leonard Thomson of this 
place died this morning after quite a 
lingering Illness. His funeral wlH take 
place on Wednesday afternoon. He 
was a member of Court Woodville, No. 
1,842, I. O. F., and is the first member 
this court has lost by death since its 
organization in April, 1895, The I. O.
F. service will be conducted at his 
grave. He was also a faithful member 
of the Free Baptist church here. He 
leaves a wife, three sons, two of whom 
are In the States, two brothers, one of 
whom lives in Australia, three sisters 
and a number of relatives and friends 
to mourn.

Blbridge Palmer and bride of Fort 
Fairfield, Maine, are spending their 
honeymoon here with relatives.

HOPEWELL HILL, Jan. 29.—The 
'following officers of Mount Pleasant 
Lodge, No. 334, I. O. O. F-, have been 
elected for the ensuing' quarter: John 
Russell, C. T.; Mrs. Frank Carney, 
V. T.; Mrs. W. J. McAlmon, Sec.; 
Maud Smith, A. S.; Janie MoGorman,
F. 6.; B. A. Smith, Trees.; Mrs. John 
Russell, Chaplain; Ora Mitton, M.; 
Bertha West, D. M.; J. L. Elliott, S.; 
Fred Smith, G.; W. J. MoAimtm, P.' 
C. T.

Opens the System to all Epidemic Diseases

GqU Bladder.«

V :

time to use ft
1DIGBY ELECTIONS.

DIGBY, Feb. 6.—The Digby Town 
! Council elections came off yesterday 

amid sunshine and calm, but to some 
was darkness and dies viae. Seven 
for councillors were in the field, and 
two for mayor. J. K. Tobin and Orbtn 
Sproul opposed edch other for the 
chair. The retiring mayor, G. I. Let- 
teney, refused a re-nomination, and 
as ho had served Ms term could not 
be compelled. Mr. Sproul won. George 
Peters and John K. Bent contested for 
the vacant seat In the council, owing 
to the retirement of E. El Burnham 
before his term expired. The town 
will miss “Ernie’s” counsel very much. 
A “catch as catch can” contest for the 
three regular vacancies took place be
tween S. T. Titus, C. A. Dakin, Etoer 
Turnbull, J. H. Syda and Ralph Oli
ver. The successful wrestlers are S. 
T. Ti tus, C. A. Dakin-and John H. 
Syda, _ ' -•

The following brethren were The mayor elect, lately retired from
thb firm of D. ft O, Sproul, is a young 
man yet, and has no doubt many years 

Wm. H. Robertson, deputy county і ahead of him to be largely devoted to 
master; Geo. H. Barnes, chaplain; Jas. the good and welfare of the town. Mr. 
H. Jeffries, secretary; W. S. Moore Sproul has filled the position of coun
treasurer; Alfred Kilpatrick, D. of C.; oillor for several years, and has been 
F. M. Sproul, lecturer; Thos. Coggtn ' a leading member in the council, 
and Major Boulter, deputy lecturers., j 

The coun ty officers elect were in- ' 
stalled by Senior Deputy Grand Master ;
Philip Palmer. Addresses were made' 
by the newly elected officers, and also T . „ „„ . ..
by Past Grand Master Geo. W. Fowler, I X A‘ Ro"*> °f *-be &team Navigation
M. P., Rev. W. W. Lodge, P. Palmer,1 сотрал1у' Charlottetown, is in the city 
S. D. G. M., and others. A large am- °" ,a business trip. Mr. Rowe com- 
oant of business was transacted, and. *>*a*nfl the conduct of the I. C. R. 
some amendments were made to tlie °®c*a-lB of Pictou on Monday last. He ( 
by-laws. The lodge adjourned , at 6.45, says tbat the steamer Mimto, on which 
the visiting brethren returning home be crossed from Georgetown to Pictou, 
by the Sussex train. The semi-annual arrived at Pictou about ten minutes 
meeting was voted to be held at Wat- before two o’clock. The I. C. R. from
erford In June next. Thus closed one Pictou was due to leave at two, and
of the must successful meetings of the ' the passengers from, the steamer, of 
County Lodge of Kings East for ,sev- ! whom there were about twenty-five,

hurried from the boat in order to catch
лжу-kXTrvnrx^r XT tt _ . ! this train. On nearing the station,MONCTON, N. B„ Feb. 5.-Westmor- -T7 , , of the nassemrers wasland County Orange lodge met here | І?, *™ LJ?

yesterday with the largest attendance .. . „ГГП.ЖХ _і.» i . ... . . train, the conductor signalled the en-on record. The retiring county master n* , , ; gineer to go ahead and the train pull-reports ten lodges in county and a \ ”, л . - __„V_
Officers'erÎ^Jarm^TBblV lat8tyear- ! eers bound for Nova Scotia and New 
Officers elected for the current year
were: J. W. Clarke, county master;
C. B. Keith, deputy master; Rev. Gid
eon Swim, chaplain; Theodore Ehr- 
hardt, F. 8.; H. G. Wadman, R. ®.; S.
C. Alward, treasurer; G. O. Gardiner,
D. C.; J. I. McLaren, lecturer; Alfred 
Lester and M D. Steeves, deputy lec
turers.

The Record Foundry and Machine і 
company met yesterday and declared j 
an annual dividend of ten per cent, i 
Joshua Peters, Amos Ogden, J. C. Pat- ! 
teraon, A. E. Peters and O. J. Peters і 
elected directors.

I «
§fell

: V
o

S'IMPERIAL 
OIL CO. I

o sIn all. Among the visiting brethren 
was the Rev. W. W. Lodge. This was 
the first occasion of holding the meet
ing of the County Lodge at Hampton, 
the by-laws heretofore placing such 
gatherings at Sussex, but through the 
efforts of the Hampton brethren last 
year an amendment was made whereby 
the County Lodge would meet here
after at any place agreed on at the 
previous annual or semi-annual meet
ing.
elected officers for the ensuing year: 
James A. Moore. W. county master;

wm \vw
eC
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NORTHBiSK, Jan. 29 —Baas are very few. 
Eels are more numerous this year than ever 
before. One Indian caught and sold fifteen 
dollars’ worth in one day. Butter is selling 
at 25 cents per lb, and eggs, what few can 
be procured, at the same price per dozen. 
Oats went up to quite a high figure, but are 
falling off in price. Hay is about 315 per 
ton.

R. P. Whitney has bought a supply of corn 
and is crushing It with wheat, barley and 
oats for feed. Mr. Whitney says “There ie 
much corn in Egypt” (Whitneyville), and is 
selling it at $2 a sack.

A number of farmers have gone into the 
lumbering business and are hauling logs off 
their property. David Whitney is doing a 
good business and has quite a landing out.

Miss Scott of Whitney and Mr. Betts of 
MiUerton were married Jan. 14th at the re
sidence of the bride’s parents. Rev. Mr. 
Brown of Newcastle performed the ceremony. 
*The bride looked charming In a costume of 
navy blue with white trimmings.

Mrs. Jane Dunnett of Whitney is attend
ing her daughter; Mrs. D. McAlister of Red 
Bank, who has been very 111 with pleurisy. 
Ralph Parker is confined to his bed with a 
heavy cold.

Robert Taylor of Lyttleton died at his 
home Jafi. 9th. He was interred in the Bap
tist cemetery. Mrs. White passed away 
shortly after. Mrs. Moses Travis, also of 
Lyttleton, died on the 17th Inst. She leaves 
a husband and seven children to mourn. 
Mrs. Robertson McKay of Strathadam was 
carried to her last resting place on Thurs
day, 23rd. She leaves a husband and infant 
two weeks old. ч

On Friday, 24th Inst., a concert was held 
in Whitneyvllle hall under the auspices of 
the Whitneyvllle Auxiliary W. F. M. S. The 
moon was at its brightest, and the roads all 
that could be desired. The hall was full, 
and the concert voted a grand success The 
following is the programme: Address by 
chairman. Rev. J. D. Murray ; solo and 
chorus, Thy Dearest Friend, Edward Dun
nett, David Mutch, Misses Ruth and Olive 
Mutch, Miss M. J. Dunnett, organist; Scotch 
song, Loch Lomond, by Rev. X. McLeod, 
MiUerton ; recitation, A Song of Pennies, 
Annie Hare; trio, Whispering Hope, Miss 
Russell, organ ; Mr. McLeod, cornet; Mr. 
Vanderbeck, violin; instrumental music, Mr. 
Vanderbeck ; recitation, Church Reveries of 
a School Girl, Olive Mutch ; violin solo, Miss 
Russell ; Scotch song, Prince Charlie, Rev. 
Mr. McLeod ; recitation, The Last Charge, 
Maud Menzies ; music, Mr. Vanderbeck; dia
logue. Taking the Census, R. Forsyth, Maud 
Menzies, Olive Mutch, Mark Sinclair, Mrs. J. 
Hare; solo and chorus, Ity Old Kentucky- 
Home : March of the Cameron Men, Mr. Mc
Leod. After the concert refreshments were 
served Six councillors from various parts 
of the county were present. The programme 
was Interspersed with witty and interesting 
speeches from several of them. ReV. Mr. 
McLeod’s Scotch songs were much appreci
ated by the audience. He was twice encored 
and responded with Sweet Afton and Scots 
Wha Hae. Miss Russell’s violin solo was 
also encored and responded to. Mr. Van- 
derbeck’s darky songs delighted the audi
ence. Thirty-two dollars was realized for 
mission purposes.

HAMPTON, Feb. 6.—The annual 
meeting of the County Lodge of Kings 
East was held on Tuesday afternoon, 
February 4th, In the Orange hall, 
Hampton, W. Bro. В. K. Lissom, coun
ty master, and W. Bro. P. Palmer, de
puty county master, occupying their 
respective chairs. A good number of 
brethren were present from Markham- 
ville, Jeffrey’s Corner, Waterford, Sus
sex, Hampton and other centres of 
Orange interest, numbering twenty-six

POOR SERVICE.

Island Man Complains of the I. C. R. 
Service at Pictou.

:

Next to the blood the most important fluid in the body is BILE. This is 
why the Liver is the largest organ in the body. Without Bile our food would 
decay in the stomach and bowels. We would soon die from the poison 
generated by the decay. But the Liver, when in health, keeps pouring Bile 
into the bowels. The Bile is nature’s great Purgative. It is more. It is 
NATURE'S GERMACIDE. As soon as it touches the food in the 
bowels It makes it wholesome and sweet. It stops decay, destroys all pois
ons, kills all germs of disease. Healthy Bile is our best protection against 
disease of all kinds. It kills the germs and forces them out of the system be
fore they can do harm.

Anybody whose Liver is in thoroughly good working order can go safely 
through any epidemic without catching it. The germs may enter the system, 
but they are killed before they can do harm. Where does the Liver get 
Bile? It manufactures it from certain strong chemical elements in the 
blood. When the Liver is diseased it can’t do this. These chemicals are 
very powerful. They aren’t meant to stay in the blood. If they are kept 
■there they make it weak and poor., Then the blood tries to get rid of them 
by forcing them through the pores of the skin.

eral years.

the

! Brunswick points behind.
! says that there would have been suf
ficient time for the passengers to catch 
the train, and the conductor might 
have waited at least that long. On 
account of missing this train the party 
were compelled to remain over in Pic
tou until next morning and Instead of 
arriving In St. John on Monday night’s 
train got here Tuesday evening.

Mr. Rowe
The complexion grows a 

dirty yellow. Disgusting pimples appear. The perspiration has an unpleas- 
ant odor. The breath grows bad. The eyes get dull. The whole body 
becomes weak and sluggish. Meanwhile the bowels, not having 
ough Bile to keep them working, become irregular in action. OON3ITPA- 
TION appears. The food stays too long in the body. It decays and poisons 
the blood.- The whole body Is weakened, and the victim falls a ready prey 
to the next disease he meets.

The only way to cure this is to put the Liver again in order. Purga
tives will not do this. They don’t touch the Liver. They only work in the 
bowels and force out whatever little Bile there is there. Purgatives pro
duce an operation of the bowels but they leave the sufferer worse off than 
before. The Constipation always comes back unless the CAUSE is removed. 
The most cqmmon cause of Chronic Constipation is Catarrh mucus which 
has clogged the Liver. Doctors don’t know this. Those few who suspect it 
don’t know how to treat it. I DO. I have made a special study of it for 
years. Under my treatment the Liver itself is cleansed. It begins at once to 
work on the blood. The blood grows clean and pure again. It le able to 
gain stength from the food. The ugly disgusting pimples disappear. The 
complexion grows clean and fresh. The eyes brighten. The breath sweet
ens. New strength leaps through all the body. Best of all, the cure is per
manent.

en-

Luther Archibald received a tele
gram yesterday announcing the sud
den death of his brother, Charles 
Archibald, a prosperous farmer of 
Truro, N. S.

John Smith has sold his property at 
this place to Job Stiles of Albert, who 
M lumbering to this vicinity.

Dr. Murray was called to Memel yes
terday to attend a child of Howard 
Wevens.

James C. Wright returhed today 
from Moncton.

Ex-Councillor W. A. West

To Have Beautiful Skin
Every one who would have a clear, 

j soft, velvety skin, free from pimples. 
Barker Bros.’ warehouse was burg- , blackheads, redness and disfiguring 

larized last night and a considerable eruptions, must use Dr. Chase’s Otot- 
quantity of flour, sugar, fish, etc., were ; ment. It is a true food for the skin, 
carried off. The tracks leave no doubt ! does not clog the pores as do powders, 
that the goods were conveyed away on : and Insures permanent benefit, 
hand sleds.

There
і Is not a single itching, burning skin 
: disease of men, women or children 
! that Dr. Chase’s Ointment will not 

cure. Mothers find it invaluable for 
; Baby Eczema, scald head and chafing

YOUNG’S COVE, Queens Co., Feb.
3.—By the death of a relative in Cali
fornia, the Snodgrass family of this і 
place, consisting of three sons and .. 
three daughters of the deceased’s bro-! on the ones-
ther, fall heirs to son* thousands of Ralph stuhl, a farmer who lives near 
dollars. Among the heirs are a wid- Abilene, Kan., has been forced to quit 
ower and an old baqhelor somewhat chewing tobacco on account of the 
advanced in year* j trust. This man’s record as a con-

Frank Clark, the local butcher, is, sumer gg tobacco is a record breaker, 
fitting up an ice house for next sea-1 jje claims to have chewed one pound 
®°аз business., j Qf plug tobacco a week for 24 years,

(There are residing in this vicinity, ! -which means a grand total of 1,242 
within the radius of jgx miles, five gen-: pounds. At 50 cents a pound—and It 
e ratons of one -.family. They are;- At " never cost him less, he says—It repre- 
Partridge Valley, the great-great- senta a cash outlay of $621. Since the 
grandmother, Mrs. Abram R. Wlggflns, tobacco trust has got control of the 
aged 80; at Daniel, the great grand- manufacture of tobacco the price is so 
mother, Mrs. Isaac Smith, aged 68; at high that he cannot afford to buy it, so 
Young’s Cove Road, Mrs. L. D. Farris, he awore oft on Jan.-l. 
the grandmother, aged 40, and at 
Young’s Creek, Mrs. John ‘ C. Tower, 
the mother, aged 18, and the Infant,
Maurice Blair, aged 4 weeks. This is 
on the mother’s side only.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Feb. 4.
—On Monday, while G. W. Gunter was 
cutting firewood, (he out a terrible gash 
in one of his feet. Which bled profuse
ly. Mr. Gunter will be confined to his 
home for some time.

Mr. 'and Mrs. Alexander McKinlay 
are receiving congratulations upon the 
birth of a daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie E. Wright, who have spent some 
time at' McDonald’s Point visiting 
friends, returned home on Friday.

Hon. L. P. Farris has a crew of men 
cutting -and storing ice for summer 
use.

William Fanjoy of Waterborough ex
changed a fine draiught mare with L.
P. Farris last week for a span of colts, 
one a Sandy Morris and the other a 
Laird of Roséheath.

There Is quite a demand at present 
for teams in the lumber woods. Sev
eral ’applications have been received 
this week by the farmers of this place 
from Chlpman and Otnabog. v

HOPEWELL HILL, Feb. 4.—The 
school at Hopewell Cape, which has 
been closed for some weeks on account 
of the smallpox, re-opened today, L.
R. HethCrirugton, formerly of the 
Moncton High School staff, having 
been engaged ag principal, in the place 
of Mr. Jonah, who resigned at the dose 
of the past term. The primary depart
ment is In charge of the former teacher.
Miss Rebecca Bennett.

Chlpman Smith of Curryvllle, for 
many years an employe of the Albert 
Manufacturing Company, sustained se
vere Injuries while at work to the 
quarry a few days ago by being struck 
on the head by a piece of plaster. Dr.
Marvin rendered the necessary surgical 
assistance.

Valentine Smith has been elected 
commissioner of sewers for the Delta 
marsh. Riverside, in the place of HU- 
yard Peck, resigned. Repairs to the 
extent of $2,000 will be necessary this 
spring ip put the Delta dyke and aboi- 
deau to good shape.

SACKVILLE, N. B., Feb. 4.-John 
Adams of Frosty Hollow lost a fine 
colt of inflammation of the lungs last 
week. He had refused $100 for it.

The boys-of the Male Academy in
tend holding their annual at home in

Below are some of the most common symptoms of Catarrh of the Liver. 
Remember if you haven’t Bile enough your strongest defence is down. You 
are liable to catch the next disease you are exposed to.

was ap
pointed county auditor at the ' recent 
session of the municipality.

The weather has been severely cold 
since Monday. Symptoms of Catarrh of the Liver.

MONCTON, N. B., 
Gross of Aberdeen

Feb. 4.—Mrs. 
school teaching 

staff left for Valdosta, Florida, recent
ly, for the benefit of her health, taking 
her twelve-year-old son with her. Last 
night word was received of the death 
•f the little boy, who was in good 
health when he left here.

William McKenzie, a respected resi
dent of Moncton and a section fore
man on the I. C. R., died this morning, 
aged- 68. Deceased was a native of 
Cape Breton, but lived in Moncton for 
thirty years. He was an active mem
ber and one of the senior elders of the 
Presbyterian church.

A telegram was received here on 
Saturday announcing the death at 
Fresno, California, of C. W. Cutten, 
sen of late David Cutten, Hillsboro, 
Albert • county. Deceased had lived to 
California for twenty yearn.

THIS CONDITION RESULTS FROM THE LIVER BEING AFFECTED 
BY CATARRH EXTXENDINGFROM THE STOMACH INTO 

THE TUBES OF THE LIVER.
12— Is your eyesight blurred ?
13— Have you a pain In the back 1
14— Is your flesh soft and flabby ?
15— Are your spirits low at times ?
16— Is there a bloating after eating ?
17— Have you a gurgling in the bowels 1
18— Is there throbbing in the stomach ?
19— Is there a general feeling of lassitude ?
20— Do these feelings affect your memory ?
21— Are you short of breath upon exercise ?
22— Is the circulation of the blood sluggish ?

If you have any of the above symptoms mark them and send them to 
me. I will diagnose your case absolutely free and tell you Just what to do 
to be Permanently Cured. Then you can defy Smallpox, Diphtheria, Cholera, 
Fevers or any epidemic that Is raging. Address, CATARRH SPECIALIST 
SFROULE, 7 to 13 Doane street, Bos tort

1— Are you constipated 7
2— Is your complexion bad ?
3— Are you sleepy in the daytime ?
4— Are you Irritable ?
5— Are you nervous 7
6— Do you get dizzy 7
7— Have you no energy ?
8— Do you have cold feet ?
9— Do you feel miserable ?

10— Do you get tired easily ?
11— Do you have hot flashes ?ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
NO .SUBSTITUTE for “The D. & L.” 

Menthol Plaster, although some un
scrupulous dealers may say there Is. 
Recommended by doctors, by hospitals, 
by the clergy, toy everybody, for stiff
ness® pleurisy, &c. Made by Davis & 
Lawrence Oo., Ltd. ST- J-OZECJSTA traveller through Servia will often 
notice dolls hung up inside the cot
tage windows, 
dolls are put up as a sign, to announce 
to wayfarers that a marriageable 
daughter dwells to the house.

Genuine SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.иошвисто, Feb. 1.—Rev. H. R. 
Baker, pastor of the Methodist church, 
was called to (Nova Scotia this week 
toy the serious illness of his sister.

About thirty-five carloads of smelts 
have gone over the K. N. railway so 
for this season. R. O’Leary and A ,& 
R. boggle are filling their tee houses 
for next season’s fresh fish business. 
They will each store upwards of one 
thousand tons. А І number of citizens 
sre also storing their supply.

The coltflfct 
was experlWced this week. The river 
is as smooth as glass. Skating and tee 
boating are the popular sports just 
now. '

Wm.. J. 'Emerson, a prominent fish 
merchant of Boston, and James H. 
Doody of St. John, are the guests of 
R. O’Leary.

Archer and Forrester’s Comedy Co. 
are playing in the Temperance hall.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Feb. 
3.—Harry Balmain of Scotchtown Is 
dangerously ill from congestion of the 
brain. He Is 'being attended by Dr. 
Palmer. Mrs. Sarah J. (Balmain of 
Douglas. Harbor Is to ill health.

Willard G. P. Reece of Central Cam
bridge, accompanied by his wife and 
eons, Frederick and Marshall, made a 
flying visit to this place on Saturday.

Several young men from this place 
skated to Waterborough yesterday to 
attend divine service, and while re
turning home, through a blinding 
enow storm, got lost on Grand Lake, 
but finally they found the staked road 
leading from Scotchtown to Robert
son’s Point, which guided them safely 
to the shore, four miles from their 
homes.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., Feb. 4,—The 
St. John senooner Abena arrived here 
on Saturday with lumber and salt «re
aligned to G D. Grimmer.

A enow storm set to here oo Satur
day evening. The enow fell all day on 
Sunday, accompanied by e gale of

He learns that the

Carter's
Little Liver Pills. There’s a Story ia Morning Tiredness

A story of poor blood, weakened 
nerves, of a starved brain. Plenty of 
food, mind yoi* but perhaps poorly 
prepared and too poorly digested to 
maintain a vigorous body. Ferrozone 
quickly makes blood, gives strength 
to the nerves, cures the fagged feel
ing that prevent vigorous thought and 
action.
blood, and good blood feeds the nerves. 
Strong and vigorous nerves are Just 
another name for good health. If you 
seek health, and a relief from the tired 
morning feeling, use Ferrozone. Sold 
onfly by A. Chlpman Smith & Co. 
Price 50c.

4,992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.Must Bear Signature of

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.weather of the winter

4 If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.
The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces,

RELIABLE MARKET BEPOBTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
TALMAGE’S SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS. 
THE TURF. THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.

Use Ferrozone, it makesWiSee
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____ F0RTNE COMPLEX! 01

Г URE SICK HEADACHE.

During the recent manoeuvres of the 
French army telegraph wire bo fine that a 
man could carry, on spools, four miles of it 
was successfully laid at the rate of 2% miles 
an hour. ______________________

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY - FREE.
THE TELEPHONE AT SEA. feront signale may toe arranged by the 

introduction of various combinations 
of strokes given in quick succession or 
at long intervals, it will be seen that 
the possibilities of the system for sig
nalling purposes are virtually limitless. 
The practical application of this in
vention has already been carried so 
far that ships have been fitted with 
apparatus which causes gongs to ring 
automatically when the vessel comes 
“within hail” 
merged -bells.—Waldon Fawcett, to 
Harper’s for February.

\ Unique methods of telephony are 
working wonders in the field of mar
ine signalling, and when this phase of 
the new achievements has been fully 
developed it is believed that the dan
ger of collisions and other disasters at 
sea will be very materially lessened. 
One of the most Important of these 
systems of telephone signals for ships 
was invented by the late Dr. Gray. By 
this plan the water of a lake, ocean, 
or river Is made to act as the medium 
for conveying sounds, as, for instance, 
the strokes of a bedl tolled below the 
surface of the water, 
thus transmitted are heard distinctly 
at great distances by means of ex
ceptionally sensitive telephonic receiv
ers designed especially for such ser
vice. Inasmuch as any number of dif-

t
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■ Mas’’ Pond’s Extract, which 
Measily sour and generally 
■contain “wood alcohol.” a■ Ideadty poison.
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The sounds ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 5.—District Attorney 
Jerome of New York today submitted to the 
democratic leaders of both the senate and 
assembly an excise amendment permitting 
the opening of saloons between lp.m. and 
11 p. m on Sunday. After a discussion it 
was decided that the bill would be intro
duced by “request.”
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BOARD OF TRADE. Do You
See It?

.90*. 7.I It

=

which might he Induced to come to the 
town, flint the electors to vote on the 
question of giving such a bonus. Pro
vision had been made sometime age 
for devoting $60,000 for a pulp radii. It 
was proposed that the town be enabled 
to devote a similar amount in smaller 
lots to other manufactories which 
might be benticla) to the town.

"WOODSTOCK.THE BIDDLES’ CASKETS INo Argument Needed 4
Every Sufferer Prom Catarrh Knows 

that Salves, Lotions, * ashes, 
Sprays and Douehes Do 

Not Cure
Powders, lotions, salves, sprays and 

inhalers cannot really cure Catarrh, 
because this disease Is a blood disease.

Covered With Flowers Sent by 
Women Admirers.

Members Strongly Favor Establish
ment of C. P. R. Car Works 

Here.

First Meeting of the New Town 
Council.

Look carefully at this little lia 
picture. There's a great 1 [ fl 
deal toit. There’s a lamp, ЧА 
that makes the heat. Right fertfx 
over it is the vaporizer 'WZZX 
that holds the Vapo-Cre- 
solene. This Cresolene is a wonder, 

cine. It kills most kinds oi 
erms, and is a most remark-

>

Piteous Pleadings or the Jailor's Wife Who 
Set the Brigands Pros and Baa 

Away With Them.

Inaugural Address of Mayor Belyea—The 
Seott Act a Burning Question—To 

Bonus Manulheturlng.
FOR SALE.At the regular meeting of the St. 

John Board of Trade last evening the 
members present placed themselves 
strongly on record as In favor of the 
acquiring If possible by St. John of 
the new C. P. R. car and locomotive 
works, and of the city potting forth 
great effort to obtain the 1 establish
ment of the industry. A resolution 
was also passed tending to restrict the 
grabbing propensities of the Bell Telfr; 
phone Company, and during the discus
sion of this question the service pro
vided by the local company was con
demned.

President W. M. Jarvis was in the 
chair, and there were present: Aider- 
man Macrae, Geo. Robertson,. M. P. F., 
T. 8. Somerville, W. H. Thorne, W. F- 
Hatheway, D. J. MtiLaughlan, Thos. 
Dean, J. Hunter White, F. A- Dyke- 
man, T. H. Bstabrooks, John Seely, C. 
P. Kinmear, C. 8. Fhllps, H. A. Austin, 
A. C. Currie, О. H. Warwick.

Secretary Allison read the proceed
ings of the Council during the month, 
stating among other things that Thos. 
Gorman, E. C. Elkin, George Robert
son, H. A. Drury, F. A. Dykeman and 
W. H. Barnaby had been appointed 
additional members of the council.

A petition had been sent by the di
rection of the council to the dominion 
government, asking that an appropria
tion may be made for the construction 
of a steam whistle or fog alarm at or 
near Negro Head, and also for the re
placing of Діє Beacon and Beacon 
light In St. John harbor by a better 
and more modern structure, 
council are advised by the marine de
partment that these matters will be 
favorably considered. A petition was 
also sent to the government asking 
that the work of dredging the entrance 
to the harbor of St. John may be pro
ceeded with without delay.

At the request of the council, the 
president had extended an invitation 
to the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso
ciation to hold their next annual meet
ing in St. John, and the invitation had 
been supplemented by his worship the 
mayor on behalf of the city. A reply 
has been received that the matter will 
be decided at the February meeting 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation.

The common council had been re-

—medic«siful FOR &А.ІЖ—Tltte9“bseriber offers ter tote 
Me term of IS» Ьегф, with house aad three 
hems thereon. Hi touted In the Parish el 
Bprtng-flqj^t ^County of King*. НІНАМ ».

1disea
able healing agent. You simply 
breat^-in the vapor of it, that's all;

_oe#';all through your bronchial 
tubes,-curing asthma, croup, coughs, 
catarrh, whooping-cough.

Vapo-Cresolene I* sold by druggists everywhere. 
The Vaporiser end Lamp, which should last ж life
time, and a bottle of Cresolene complete, »i.io: 
extra supplies of Cresolene 25 cents and 50 cents. 
Mhistsated booklet containing physicians’ testi
monials >ee upon request. Vapo-Cusolene Co_ 
tto F»4»n St.. New York, U.S.A.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 4.—On the caskets 
of the Biddles were sprigs of tern and whits 
earnations sent for the purpose by some 
women whose Identity is unknown.
Sowers were sent to Undertaker Beinhauer 
with the request that they be placed on the 
caskets, and that-It be known they were the 
gift of a woman.

The mob about the Beinhauer undertaking 
establishment became so great that the 
doors were closed by the police en recount 
of the crush. Thousands of people, mostly 
women, were unable to gain admission to 
view the bodies, and for several hours after 
the closing of the doors hundreds lingered 
about the place, hoping that the doors would 

opened again, 
flowers for the dead, which they left with 
the undertaker to be placed on the grave 
tomorrow.

BUTLER, Pa., Feb. 4.—Realising that she 
has ruined her husband, Mrs. Soffel does not 
wish to bring further disgrace and humili
ation upon him. She now desires a change 
of venue when she faces Justice. In tears 
and with piteous pleading she made this re
quest to Assistant District Attorney John S. 
Robb, Jr., of Allegheny county in the hos
pital here today. She said she would go 
anywhere to have the punishment meted out 
to her for her wretched crime. She is will-. 
ing to meet any fate the law may place upon 
her, but does not want the punishment ad
ministered in - the court house across the 
street from her old home. She begged and 
pleaded with Hr. Robt> for almost two hours 
to grant her this much. She begged in the 
name of her husband, who is Mr. Robb’s 
friend, and told him that her husband was 
in no way to blame for her shameful eon- 
duet.

Mrs. Soffel told the attorney that she was, 
not a bad woman. She said that while shei 
knew that she had been charged with a 
crime against the state, she had never ! 
sinned. She pleaded that her act was 
brought about through her sympathy for: 
the Biddles and not her passion.

Mr. Robb told her he was a friend of her1 
husband and would like to lighten the bur-, 
den of his sorrow and disgrace, but could і 
not make any definite promise to her at this 
time. Mr. Robb was with Mrs. Soffel for 
almost two hours. When she had finished 
her pleadings Mr. Robb spoke to her about 
her case, but she was reticent and disin
clined to talk about her flight with the 
Biddles. While he questioned her with re-> 
ference to the places where they took refuge 
in their flight she listened but refused to 
make any reply that would Incriminate 
those who were connected with the plot. 
She then told Mr. Robb that she would not 
talk any more until she had consulted with 
an attorney.

Despatches from Butler report Mrs. Soffel 
steadily improving.

The indictment against Mrs. Soffel may 
not be acted on by the present grand jury. 
She has not yet been put under arrest form
ally and will not be until she is strong 
enough to be moved to Pittsburg Jail.

There is much uncertainty as to when she; 
will be brought to Pittsburg. She will not 
te moved from the Butler hospital as long 
as that would be in any way liable to en
danger her life.

WOODSTOCK, Feb. 6,—The first 
meeting of the new town council was 
held this evening, end as it was known 
that several matters of Interest would 
come up, there was quite a large at
tendance of ratepayers. The new 
board is made up of the following, all 
of whom served at the last board ex
cepting the last named, who was elec
ted unopposed to take the place of 
Coun. James Carr, resigned: ‘Mayor 
Belyea, Couns. Dibblee, R. B. Jones, 
George Bel main, J. A. Lindsay, A. E. 
Jones and H. E. Burtt.

The mayor delivered his inaugural. 
He expressed his pleasure at seeing 
so many of the old board associated 
with him, and his thanks to the rate
payers on his unopposed election. He 
did not see that there was any service 
requiring any very heavy expenditure 
during the coming year. It would be 
well this year td aim at paying off the 
bank balance on which was paid an
nual, interest of $300. He spoke of the 
advisability of the sewers being more 
generally used. In many cases en
trance was not effected where It 
should be. He advised the appoint
ment of fire wardens and the improve
ment of the fire system. Respecting 
the electric light, he favored the adop
tion of the incandescent system, the 
present system being out of date and 

VICTORIA, Feb. 4.—News has been Inefficient, 
received of the safety of the overdue 
British bark Kelverdale, which is 68 
days out from Manila for Royal Roads.
She was sighted on Saturday by the
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DR. J corns BROWNESVALENTINES.

By N. Y. Cross.

A dainty form, a winsome face,
A sprightly step with subtle grace,
A wealth of ringlets crowning all 
That keeps my heart In sweetest thrall. 
And brings me happiness almost divine— 

My valentine.

Many women carried

GHL0R0DYÈ
be

and local applications, if mey accom
plish anything at all, simply give 
transient relief.

The catarrhal poison Is to the Mood 
and the mucous membrane of the nose, 
throat and the trachea tries to relieve 
the system by secreting large quanti
ties of mucous, the discharge some
times closing up the nostrils, dropping 
Into the throat, causing deafness by 
closing the Eustachian tubes, and af
ter a time causing catarrh of stomach 
or serious throat and lung troubles.

A remedy to really cure catarrh must 
be an Internal remedy which will 
Cleanse the blood from catarrhal 
poison and remove the fever and con- 
jestlon from the mucous membrane.

The best and most modem remedies 
for this purpose are antiseeptis scien
tifically known as Bucalyptot, Guala- 
col, Sanguinaria and Hydrastin, and 
while ékch of these have been success
fully used separately, yet It has been 
difficult to get them all combined In 
one palatable, convenient and Efficient 
form. A

The manufacturers of the new 
catarrh cure, Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, 
have succeeded admirably in accom
plishing this result. They are large, 
pleasant tasting lozenges, to be dis
solved in the mouth, thus reaching 
every part of the mucous membrane 
of the throat and finally the stomach.

Unlike many catarrh remedies, Stu
art’s Catarrh Tablets contain no co
caine, opiate or any Injurious drug 
whatever and are equally beneficial 
for little children and admits.

Mr. C. R. Rembrandt of Rochester, 
N. Y„ says: “I know of few people 
who have suffered as much as I from 
Catarrh of the head, throat and 
stomach. I used sprays. Inhalers and 
powders for months at a time with 
only slight relief, and had no hope of 
cure. I had not the means to make a

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, St 
Sept. X18K, says:A burly form, a sun-bronzed face,

A soldier’s step (more force than grace), 
A mass of curls—no crown at all,
To keep her heart in love’s sweet thrall, 
And yet-ehe knows she 

mine,

"If I were asked which single_______
should prefer to take abroad with me, 
likely to be most generally useful, to
exclusion of all others, I should i__ _
CHLORODYNE, I never travel without Ж. 
and its general applUibillty to the гевеї at 
a large number of simple ailments forma Mg 
best recommendation.”

I
holds this heart of

Her valentine.
Я

A cozy room, with open fire,
Where Rames, like love, leap high and 

higher;
A question asked, an answer looked.
And then—but that shall not be booked— 
We took (can you not read between the lines) 

Our valentines.
DR. J. GOLUB B&OWm 

GHLORODTISTHE BARK KELVERDALE.

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOEThe
The following committees were 

named:
Finance—R. B. Jones, Belmain, Dib

blee.
Fire—Belmain, Lindsay, A. B. 

Jones.
Light—iBurtt, Dibblee, Lindsay. 
Sewers—R. B. Jones, A. E. Jones, J. 

T. A. Dibblee.
Streets—Lindsay, Dibblee, Burtt. 
Scales—Lindsay.
Hall and Police—Lindsay, Balmain, 

Burtt.
Water Committee—Dibblee, A. E. 

Jones, Burtt.
Poor—A. E. Jones, Balmain, В, B. 

Janes.
Scot t Act—'Lindsay, R. J. Jonee, 

Burtt.
Legislation—Lindsay, Dibblee, Bal

main.
The following officers were elected 

without opposition:
Town Clerk—J. Chlpman Hartley. 
Treasurer—Justin T. Garder.

Di&ribœa, Dysenter;, Сіюівев.
steamer Glenesk off Cape Flattery. 
The Kelverdale was reinsured at three 
per cent., hear owners fearing for her on 
account of the typhoon which raged in 
eastern seas soon after the bark sailed 
from the Philippines to ballast.

The Kelverdale, which la one of Wm. 
Thomson & Otfc’s fleet was not over
due, no* was there any anxiety about

CAUTION.—Gen 
bottle of this Ï3 Chlorodyne. 

known remedy
BRONCHITie.coughs, corns, ASTHMA,

DIARRHOEA Jeté -, bears o 
ment Stamp the dame of the

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
the investor—

Sold by all ‘Chemists at Is. ltid„ fa. *, 
and 4s. «d. Sole manufacturer—

J- x. із-длт-шая poet
*4

33 Or eat Bttseell St.. .London. W. C.

her.

The" Danger of
Low Vitality. NOTICE Is hereby given that an ap

plication will be eaade to the Parlia
ment of Canada at Its next session 
an Act authorlelng and empowering 
the Canadian ’Pacific Railway Com
pany to own, ho% lease and operate 
land and other property outside the 
Dominion of Сапай»; amending its 
Charter to so /аг ав relates to the quali
fication, status, powers and election at

quested to appoint a commission to In
quire Into the Whole question of tax
ation In the city of St. John as pro
vided for by Act і Edward vn. cap. 47. Severe Colds, Pneumonia, Consump- 

The council had received from the tien, Find Каву Vi6titB8 Is Persons 
Halifax board of trade a copy of re- whose Health Is In Poor Condlilon

SLrî'ST. ЗЕЇЇЙЙ *>"• *»«•
of the Intercolonial railway to the At no season of the year is a low cendi- 
Canadlan Pacific Railway Co. The re- tion of health more likely to lead to serious
ceipt of this communcation had been results than at the present time. With vital- Harvev beacknowledged. «у running low, the blood thin and nerves ^anoototed marXl

The privileges of the board room exhausted, one la made susceptible to colds defeated bv’a vote of 2 to 4had beeen extended to the captains of and catarrhs on the slightest exposure. ^"d
ocean liners running to the port. Gradually a persltent cough, hawking and ! , reversed

A committee had been appointed to ea^Bfere c°ld Owen Kelly was elected night watch,
TtJ 1 a motion by A. E. Jones that Thos.

time. me committee has taken, the ТШ* Is the short and deadly road that McCarron be appointed to that place
subject into consideration and has leads to pneumonia, consumption and other kv гАчНтг ofasked for further time to report. dead‘y lung tonubl», and the only sure me defeated by the casting vote of

rpv,- nll „ - .. __, ... , . thod of avoiding them is to keep the gen- tae mayor.
j.ne question or the establishment eral health just as near to the c і^h-water j R. B. Jones said that at the time of 

of a port of refuge on the Nova Scotia mark as possible all the time. It i* Ltecause : th fir#» in thp. T.lnhulldinecoast between Dig-bv and the head of ot ite remarkable influence as a system- j *7*? t*/1 Є : * tdnaeay ouuaing,
thfb Rqv rvf іТГ*і і n ri w ono-o-aefnj k builder that Dr. Chase's Nerve Food has i although the street was full of smoke,
її.ллі У suggested by the come to be so universally used as a means j had it not been for the Salvation
Middleton board of trade, had been re- of increasing vitality and raising the stand- Army captain, who happened to be
harbor tnnd ЄЬяvmmlttee °n safeguarda "-There is no lesson which experience more out late, the fire would not have been 

, strongly emphasizes than the importance o: discovered. Many citizens thought і t
W. L. Waring was elected to mem- keeping the body well filled with health- that thp nl„ht watrh wa~ notbership in the board and the second SiTln8 vitality. When a weakened, run- 8trange tna* tne nlgilt ”atcn лУаз not 

гея/Ипо- nf , . down system is attacked by pneumonia, con- around on the occasion In question.
t papers on me in the room gumption, or even a heavy cold, there Is On motion of Coun. Lindsay it was 

was sold by auction. The president small chance of ever shaking it off. Dr. tn inveatleate bhv chargeareported that he had written to Prof Chase’s Nerve Food Instills into the blood . 7 . , f®!
Davidson of the n v n _ the most potent bleed-forming and nerve- tha-t might be preferred against the
. , ,e c. N. B. regarding invigorating element» which nave ever been night watch as to his duty,
ms proposed visit with a number of found in nature. You cannot possibly help rv,i,n t? t. Tones that в вstudents to some of the commercial but be benefited by this preparation, mid ^ Scott Act Coector at the
estahllahmenta tn, __-___ even in long-standing cases of extreme de- voipitTS oe bcott ACL inspector at tne
. . . n , "°bn, and prom- bility and prostration there is good hope same salary as last year, $200. Coun.
lsed him every assistance. He had for recovery by the persistent use of this Burtt seconded the motion.

to President Shaughnessy EI£atJ^^wfse to neglect the health at Coun. Llmteay moved that his sal- 
j?® ^ R' resa.rding the location any time! Do not wait until you are com- ary -be $100. Ootrn. Balmain seconded 

or the car works at St. John. pletely exhausted and worn out before ap- the motion.
. After some favorable discussion on Pealing to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Build CouiK R. B. jOIlea thought this wae
unSthrUr;tAMefThan ^acrae broueht foundation8 to™ build1® on Put^ new, 8?іЛ monkeying with the act. 
up tne matter of the act soon to come blood In the shrivelled arteries, new vital salary to pay the inspector, and the 
before parliament to grant the Bell energy Into the nerves, and add firm fleah council would find themselves in a

Wiy'î^ wh%ra?tainkedrbyrr hole if they voted such a small sal- 
the placing of poles and wires through- ease, there may be some chance for fighting
out the dominion. iHe protested against the great foe to human happiness. Coun. Dibblee said that Mr. Oolpitts
such legislation, and moved that the Should you find yourself suffering from a waa inspector for the county and got 
council of the board be requested to trouble, we can recommend /ou to Л^Ог. $300. Why should not $100 be fair pay 
таке such representations as they Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, for doing the work in the town? There 
thought best to the government against believing it to be the irost thorour ly ef- were дд Scott act men on thie
the company getting any rights in any ^ °,m eldle of the board, and there waa no
municipality In the dominion without | power over asthma, and afforda the great- Intention of monkeying with the not. 
the consent of that municipality. | est relief even in the most serious cases of (Applause.)

This was seconded by T. H. Esta- pui.u“°nla a?5,„!^?.au^pt11Pn’, ______  опЛ Coun. Balmain said that if Mr. Col-
brooks and passed: During the dis- Turpentine laC aiding «c^ctoratîon.^learlng pitts did not think the salary sufficient 
cusslon and speaking to support of the the choked-up air pasagee, and healing and let him resign. From what he could 
motion, F. A. Dykeman characterized soothing the torn and ulcerated linings of eee> jjr. Colpltts got a good deal of 
the local telephone service as abomin- ^ьЛоГ th™ valu°enCoflall>Uba;Je’8n0N^ ‘pickings” besides his salary, 
able. He advocated the establishment y0od as a means of restoring lost strength Corun. Lindsay thought the council 
in the city of a subscribers’ telephone and vigor. It is a unique preparation of was rapidly coining new words. This 
company. ïïiîSivâ8 *£,«1 “ 5®”! ÎÎZ year they Invented "monkeying.” Last

Regarding the proposed car works, ,2.Б0. At all dealers or Ed'manson Bates year one соипсИІог invented the word 
W. H. Thome thought the only action & Co., Toronto. “hl-anki-dank.”
the board could take would be to en- -----------------------------— j Coun. A. E. Jones said Mr. Colpltts
dorse the action of the mayor. He і was expected to get his salary out of
considered St. John’s chances against ECHOES OF THE STORM. j the Inspectorship. He must have
Montreal to be slight. M the city ___ enough to work on.
wished to offer Inducements to the C. ! Coun. Burtt said he did not see whyP. R. the only action it could take Briert‘ whlch ^ ПЄаГ і we should out down Mr. Colpltts’ sal-
would be to lay out land and offer the D1»by, has been surveyed and con- j ary. Rather than cut him down we 
company a free grant; He moved a demned.' The cargo of lumber, which - should say we do not want him. 
resolution stating that: “This board is Intact, will be discharged. i Coun. R. B. Jones—It Is like starv-
has heard with much satisfaction of Sch. Clarence A. Shaffner, at Dlgby j tag hhn out. . 
the course taken by the mayor in j after having been on the rocks near ! The mayor—I want to show my col
bringing to the notice of the president there, will discharge her cargo of ors. The Scott Act is a burning ques- 
of the C. P. R. the suitableness of St. lumber. She will then probably go to tlon. It comes up whenever some peo- 
John as a site for their proposed Meteghan to repair. Her keel is gone, pie think Mr. Oolpitts is. going to be 
works, and pledges itself to assist to 14 planks on the starboard side bro-
the establishment of such by every ken and the foremast, which was cut Oolpitts did the work for town and 
means In Its power.” almost through by the crew, will pro- county for $400. He would have ex-

Tfais was seconded by Geo. Robert- bablv have to (be taken out Her rud- actly the same salary now. If he was 
son, M. P. P„ and Supported by T. H. der 7toek ls .pUt.
Bstabrooks, who atto favored the send- Sch_ Gladstone, Capt. Williams, from 
tog of a. delegation to Montreal to fur- ,N. &, for New York,
ther the matter This would! help to wMch etranded near Sandy Cove on 

^ ЄУЄП “ We co“ldn t. the 23rd ult„ has been discharged.
Alderman Marrae a- a Tvrte 1 Several attempts were made to float 

m£, ™. “Stson tnd^W her but without avait been

F. Hatheway contributed to a condemned and will be soid today.
further discussion, which treated of FlshlnH K
possible sites on the west side or at Boston, parted cables at P™1’ £
Courtenay Bay and of the possible $$., on Sunday, and grounded on the 
acreage required. The resolution flats. She has been got off w 
passed unanimously. Meeting adjourn- ‘ having sustained much damage.

The old American schooner J. Pon
der, jr.i which was used at Liverpool,

. LONDON, Feb. 5,—The perennial deceased ; N. for lightering pulp, broke away 
wife's sister bill reappeared in the house of from a wharf over there Sunday Mia 
commons In a form Identical with that of ------------ .
last year. After some dtscuseton the house wjth another wharf. She will probab- 
voted In favor of the second reading of the . . , toae
btll, 149 ayes to 124 noee. Prove a totaa

IN THE CENTRE OF AFRICA 
the fame of Pain-Killer has spread. 
The natives use It to cure cuts, wounds 
and sprains, as well as bowel com
plaints.
only one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 
25c. and 50c.

Coun. Dibbleç proposed J. C. Gibson 
The motion wasas town marshal.

seconded by Coun. Balmain.
Coun. A. E. Jones moved, seconded ltB Directors;, authorizing a further is

sue of consolidated debenture stock ter 
the purpose of aiding in the acquisition 
of steam v 
tending the
tog with its landed, mineral, timber, 
hotel аПЙ Other properties ; enabling 
the Сстзздпу lo-manufacture or other
wise acquire and use electricity ter 
motor and other purposes and to dis
pose of surplus electricity; empowering 
the Company to Improve Its landed 
properties by means of Irrigation and 
otherwise, to establish parks and pleas
ure resorts on its lands; to aid and fac
ilitate In such manner as may be 
deJbied advisable the settlement ef the 
lands of the Company and to assist 
settlers upon such lands, and generally, 
for securing to the Company to connec
tion with Its lands, the powers of am 
Irrigation and Land Company; and for 
other ptirposes.

Avoid substitutes, there’s
change of climate, which seemed my 
only chance of cure. —

“Last spring I read an account of 
some remarkable cures made by Stu
art’s Catarrh Tablets and promptly 
bought a fifty cent box from my drug
gist and obtained such positive benefit 
from that one package that I contin
ued to use them dally until I now con
sider myself entirely free from the dis
gusting annoyance of catarrh; my 
head ls clear, my digestion all I could 
ask and my hearing, which had begun 
to fall as a result of the catarrh, has 
greatly improved until I feel I can 
hear as well as ever.

The amend-
; Increasing and ex- 
Hany’s power of denl-

ST0RY FROM DIGBY

Of the Stranding of the Ora and the 
Clarence A. Shafner.

The Sun's Digby correspondent, 
writing under date of the 4th of Feb
ruary, says: Particulars have reached 
here relative to the stranding of the 
brigantine Ora, and the schooner Clar
ence A. Shafner, In the big storm.

The Ora went ashore on the spot 
where the steamer Pilot, commonly 
called Condon’s Point, was wrecked 
some years ago, and It ls the only spot 
for a long distance where life or pro
perty could be saved, by extraordin
ary exertion.

The master, M. O’Hara, and crew, 
deserve great credit for saving their 
lives and what is left of the ship. To 
Wm. Ellis, keeper of the light, to due 
all praise for his timely help, getting 
the crew up the cliffs. In order to 
prevent the vessel rolling off, the spars 
were cut away. Tug Marina, Captain 
Charles Lewis, succeeded in getting 
the vessel off yesterday and docking 
her at Warne’s wharf, where she lies 
a pitiable sight. Spars, yards, sails 
and rigging hanging alongside In won
derful confusion.

The Clarence A. Shafner was floated 
this morning, pulled off by the tuj 
and brought over to Digby, where she 
is docked at Turnbull’s wharf. This 
vessel went ashore at Lower Gran
ville, to Annapolis Basin. Lanyards 
were cut away and the foremast part
ly cut through in order to relieve her. 
but she took bottom too noon for the 
mast to go by the board.

Surveys are called and will be held 
tomorrow, when an insurance under
writer will be here from Montreal.

There is good sleighing now, 'but 
although the storm was lengthy, not. 
much snow fell, and no Inconvenient 
drifts. There was a good deal of hall 
with the storm, which no doubt ac
counts for uniform fall of enow. The 
crews of the wrecked vessels spoke of 
the great quantity of hail during the 
storm and of the stinging nature of It.
I have been informed by Captain J. 
Benson of Bear River that the velo
city of the wind at S p. m. Sunday 
night was 75 miles.

In speaking of the brigtn. Ora, the 
master told me they had to take their 
bedding (after all other signals were 
exhausted) saturated it with paraffin 
oil, placed part fore and part aft. of the 
vessel, and set it on fire. This brought 
help from the lighthouse.

L. D. Shafner, owner of the Clar
ence A. Shafner, is here In the Interest 
of his vessel.

Two of the crew of the Ora have ar
rived In St. John. They are at the 
Seamen’s Mission.

They are a 
household necessity In my family.”

Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets are sold by 
druggists at 50 cents for complete 
treatment and for convenience, safety 
and prompt results they are undoubt
edly the long looked for catarrh cure. Dated at Montreal this Sixteenth day 

of December, 190L 
By order of the board,

CHARLES DRINKWATER, 
Secretary.

JACOBSON-JACOBSON.

The Jewish Synagogue, Carleton 
street, was the scene of a very pleas
ant wedding last Tuesday when Miss 
Bessie Jacobson, only daughter of J. 
Jacobson of 156 Mill street, was united 
in marriage to Israel Jacobson. The 
ceremony was performed by Rabbi 
Welenskt to the presence of a large 
number off friends of .both contracting 
parties. The bridle was attended by 
Miss Rosa SeMck and Miss Rosa Ja
cobson, who were attired In white silk. 
The groom was supported by Israel 
Goldberg and Morris Jacobson. The 
bride wore an elegant gown of brocad
ed white silk with pearls.

The presents were numerous and 
valuable, that of the bridle’s father be
ing a cheque for one thousand dollars. 
The bride’s three brothers also gave 
presents to the value of one thousand 
dollars, while the gifts from other rela
tives and friends were very consider
able. One of the latter Included mag
nificent silver candlesticks valued at 
fifty dollars.

After the ceremony the bridal couple 
and friends drove’ to Union hall, where 
a most pleasant reception was held,

Mr. and Mrs. Jacobson will reside at 
156 Mill street

ЯП-

Day Sere
Ny funiitU the work u4 teach у

end w will uh.uH yam
bewteeekelSeSr

rStZIt was no *rw; yea
the locality wbeje you live. NiOâwyeerteMee* and 
explain the buslines folly; EMeeteber we guarantee » c 
6$ of $9 for every ua/s Arorh. Uheotutoly sure, write a*
ГДГИЦДЬ 8Wtmrha «Ц Bex BOO. WIKI

ary.

TO LUMBERMEN 
AND OTHERS.

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre 
>. Ltd., of St. Jotyn, N. B. 

are open to contract with Lum
bermen aNid others for a supply 
of Spruce Pulp Wood <or deli
very next Spring, in large or 
small quantities. Apply to

Mr. JAMES BEVERIDGE, 
St. John. N. B.

Or to the Company at Faimlle, N. B. 

Oct. 30, 1901.

Co

Why Catarrhozone Cores Catarrh.
It goes to every affected part and 

kills the germs that keep up the dis
eased condition. Catarrhozone never 
Irritates, but stimulates the - mucous 
lining of the nose, throat and lungs 
to, normal action, and keeps the nasal 
passages free from offensive dis
charges. ■ Catarrhozone contains no 
dangerous drugs or opiates, and to de
lightfully pleasant and simple to use. 
Catarrhozone is an absolutely certain 
cure for any form of Catarrh and sells 
for dollar at druggists, small size 26c. 
By mail from Bqlaon & Co., Kingston, 
Ont.

STEEL
а шт гомявхбщавіпю

superseding Bitter Apple, PU Ooetalft, Fenap- 
rojftl, *c. Order of all chemists, or _~r~ 
free for П.Б0 from EVANS * SONS, Limited. 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or, MARTIN, Pharmaceu
tical Chemist, Southampton, BsglanA

starved out. For several years Mr.

able to live on that salary, then why 
not. now? He would support the am
endment. s

The amendment was carried. Yeas: 
Oottn. Lindsay, Dibblee, Balmain. 
Nays: A. E. Jones, R. B. Jones, Ôurtt. 
The mayor gave his casting vote for 
the amendment.

Donald Munro was appointed super
intendent of the water works. John 
Ganter was appointed engineer of the 
water works. '

An invitation was extended to the 
mayor and councillors to meet the town 
physicians tomorrow afternoon to dis
cuss the question of starting a hospi
tal within the town.

IPPH Coon. Dibblee ipoved, and It was car-
croesed the harbor, coming in contact rjed, that legislation be sought allow

ing the town to vote bonuses to any 
desirable manufacturing interests

You May Need.
#

The Maoris of New Zealand cook 
their potatoes and other vegetables to 
volcanic heat. There are a few vol
canoes in New Zealand, and some of 
the Maoris live up In the mountains 
near them. They make the volcanoes 
do several useful things for them, but 
the queerest Is the cooking.

*P<*m-XttteY
from ForWeeTe Fhosÿhoülne,

4£iNeÇe№îwtoffet guaranteed to cure all 
forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, «entai Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package Si, six. $5. One will please, 
<z «til e~re. Pimptieta tree to any address.

The Yi'eotf. СотртУу, Windsor. Ont

Cute
Burns
Bruises

Cramps 
Diarrhoea 
All Bowel 
Complaints

If lea sure, safe sad quick remedy.
There’» only one PAIN-KILLER.

Pram Davis’.
Two sixes; 25c. and 60c.

Six
ed./

PALATABLE AS CREAM.—“The D. 
A. L.” Emulsion of Ood Liver OH, for 
those suffering from severe coughs 
and hemorrhages, to used with the 
greatest benefit. Manufactured by the 
Davis & Lawrence, Co., Ltd.

:

Wooc. t Phosphndlue is sold in St. John by 
«h vnpihlp Druggists.

і
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в body to BILE. This la 
lout Bile our food would 
I die from the poison 
faith, keeps pouring Bile 
Ive. It is more. It to 
toes the food in the 
Becay, destroys all pois- 

best protection against 
kn out of the system fee-

king order can go safely 
is may enter the system, 
does the Liver get the 
leal elements In the 

These chemicals are 
[flood. If they are kept 
l tries to get rid of them 
he complexion grows a 
p ira tion has an unpleas- 
111. The whole body 
[rowels, not having en- 
in action. OONSTtPA- 
'. It decays and poisons 
ictim falls a ready prey

again in order. Purga- 
They only work in the 

! there. Purgatives pro- 
: sufferer worse off than 
the CAUSE Is removed. 
Catarrh mucus which 

lose few who suspect It 
special study of it for 

ed. It begins^ at once to 
re again. It to able to 
mples disappear.
;en. The breath sweet- 
t of all, the cure te per-

The

of Catarrh of the Liver. 
; defence is down. You

Liver.
і BEING AFFECTED 
ITOMACH INTO
Et.
Bght blurred ? 
pain in the back ?

I soft and flabby ?
Fits low at times ? 
bating after eating ? 
gurgling in the bowels ? 
tbbing in the stotnach ? 
eneral feeling of lassitude ? 
lings affect your memory ? 
t of breath upon exercise ?

1,tion of the blood sluggish ?
-hem and send them to 
tell you just what to do 

pox, Diphtheria, Cholera, 
ATARRH SPECIALIST

1

BUN.
ear.
eek.

YEAR.
Cents.

[time Provinces.

PING NEWS.
NT AUTHORS.

'orld.

OPY - FREE.
may be arranged by the 

■of various combinations 
en in quick succession or 
rals, it will be seen that 
as of the system for sig- 
ICS are virtually limitless.

application of this in- 
already been carried so 
s have been fitted with 
ich causes gongs to ring 
■ when the vessel comes 

of one of these sub- 
.—Waldon Fawcett, in 
I’ebruary.

hr., Feb. 5,—District Attorney 
[York today submitted to the 
srs ot both the senate and 
[else amendment permitting 
saloons between lp.m. and 
inday. After a discussion it 
kt the bill would be intro

ït.” J \P
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They spread their teats over us, and want to meet soon after we рш* | 
some of us hardly g» to look at them, through the gates. We want to ee<‘ | 
During the nights other worlds come and will see David, a mightier king in 
In eight, The author of my .text china- "heaven than he ever was on earth, and 
ed the silver belle in the tower of the we will talk with bin* about the psalm- 
midninght heavens, saying, "When I, odÿ and get from him exactly what hé 
consider the heavens, the "work of thy meant wjien he talked about the in- 
fingere; the mpon and the stave, which stmmeet of ten strings. We will con- 
thou hast ordained, what Is man that front Moses, Who will teU of the law 
thou art mindful of trim?" We thank stvbig on rocking Sinai and at Ms

rrvrrrn ТГ.ПДІП fn,11........ God tor the day; we ought also to mysterious, burial, with no ône bùt God
n. T-nimj-i. ■ - " ®y“'"5aedia the *>ul loelde thank him tor the night. WdrldS on present. -We will see Joshua, and he
. a3*,1 a^enttoa to and the world outside, media that no worlds in sight of the naked eve but will tell us of the coming down of èhe

-T-rrminn(tW^^*!*****!аГЄ S5? bU* c<>uld create? more worlds revealed toy^htearepé *At wa4to of Jerlco at the blast of the ram’s
У? d shows how to «lllrate The eye, the window 6f our immortal least on* night in his lifetime every hoto and explain to us that miracle—

* ;„a?erfUl teîl’ P8time xxxlii, nature, the gate through which all col- man ought to go into nstfUmiMlinM’ i h<yw the «Ш tfte moon could stand
-S. -Sing unto him with та Pealtery and <Jfs mart*, the picture gallery Of the ! servatory and see what hin1 btr.ti done 6011 WitMout demolition of the piane-

inetmment of t^n strings." - ■ V sonl! Without the eye this wOrld is a I by 7he ^t ІгГвїїЙ I tary system. We will see Ruth and
A musician as well as poet and con- big dungeon. I fear that many of us God for lunar and Stellar iiinminotirmi ■ have b«r tel1 ot the harvest field of

"5І*аг,and ting was Dayld, the au-- have never given One hearty exprès- - Further on the instrument of ten 1 ®oaa> ln which ahe gleaned for afflicted
thmr of my text He first composed slon of gratitude for treasure of Tight. « atri^gs celetoate thl ^Son nf our NaQm1’ We w111 see Vashti and hear 
the sacred rhythm and then played It the lose at which is the greatest disas- reason A sévère etrokL the ! from her own lipe the 8ІОГУ ot her
m»on a harp, striking and plucking the ter possible unless tt be the toss of the head or a sudden «tiamïtv Zl one - banishment from the Persian palace by
■tongs with Ms fingers and thumbs, mind. Those wondrous seven muscles оГю Mrids ^i^nT^eht d^thron!
The harp is the oldest of musical In- that turn the eye up or down, to right our reason 1
strnments. Jubal invented it, and he or left or around. No one but God ?” wotteog thy

• 8eVe“th de3oe,ndant trom Ad- °°uld bave Created the retina. If we lute tor resSôn in wtat to №lle'? to-
muslc was suggested by the have ever appreciated what God did reason in what із called in-

twajfg of the bowstring. Homer re- when he gave us two eyes, tt was when 
fete to the harp in the -“mad.’’ It is we saw others with'obliterated vision.
■the most consecrated of all Instru- Alas, that only through the privation 
meets. The flute is more mellow, the of others we* came to a realization of 

-.-bogle more martial, the cornet more our own blessing! If you had harp in 
incisive, the trumpet more resonant, hand and swept all the strings of gra
ine organ more mighty, but the harp titude, you would have struck this, 
has a tenderness, and sweetness be- which is one of the most dulcet of the 
longing to no other instrument that I ten strings.

--know of. It enters into the richest Further, notice how 
symbolism of the Holy. Scripture. The 
captives in their, sadness "hurt* their 
harps upon the willows,-:’ The .rap
tures of fteavén are represented under 
the figuré of “harpers harping on their 
harps.” We learn them coins - and 
medals that in the Maceabean age the, 
harp had only three strings. .David’s 
hàrp had ten strings, and./ when his 
great soul was afire with the theme 
hiS sympathetic voice/ accompanied by 

■ exquisite vibration ofitthe chbfdS, toust 
have been overpowering,..

With as many things to complain 
about as any man ever had David 
Wrote more anthems., than any, other 
man ever wrote. He puts even thé 
Trusts and hailstorms- and tempests 
and creeping things and-Hying’’fowl 
and the mountains and. the hills and 
day and night into a chorus. ;Absa- 

" ten’s plotting and AMthophel’s treach
ery and beets of antagonists and sleep
less nights and à running .'sore could

• *dt hush his psalmody, indeed, the 
more his troubles the mightier his sac
red poems. The words, “praise!’ and 
’’song” are so often, repeated in,his 
(malms that one woùld think tbe,type
setter’s case containing the letters 
-with which those words are- spelled 
would be exhausted.

In my text David calls upon the 
..people to praise the (Lord with an In
strument ot ter> strings, like that which 
he was accustopigd- *a. finger.-- The 
■simple fact Is that the most of us, Ц 
we praise the Lord at ell, play upon 
one string or twd' strings or three 
strings. Instead of being grateful fpr 
here and there a. Mwelne ^e .happen 
to think of, we ought to rebearse 'all 
ear blessings so far as we can recall 
them and obey the Injunction ot. my 
text to sing unto hint with an Instru
ment of ten strings.

V '
■*>

SERMON.
18 This Discourse Dr. T*lm»ge Calls Attention to Causes of 

. Thanksgiving Thrt are Seldom^Recognized and Shows SEE
THAT THE
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Ч1infamous Ahasuerus.

DELIGHTS OF THE FUTURE. PromotesDi4estion,Cheetful- 
ness and Best .Con tains neither 
Chmm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
NotNabcotic.

I>We will See and talk with Daniel, and 
...... he will tell us how he saw Belshazzar’s

stinct, -but a man’s brain shattered and banqueting hall turned into a slaughter 
he has neithej mind nor instinct. The >ouse and how the lions greeted him 
asylums tor the insane, though all the with loving fawn instead of stroke ot 
time multiplying, are not enough to cruel paw. We will see and talk with 
shelter the demented. Through the Solomon, whose palaces are gone, but 
cramming system epiployed in many of ] whose Inspired epigrams stand out 
the schools of this country, there are ■ stronger and stronger as the centuries 
tens of thousands of children having ; pass. We will see Paul and hear from 
their brain depleted. Philosophers at j him how Felix trembled before him 
ten years of age, geologists at 18 years and thé audience of skeptics on Mars

jJhill were confounded by his sermon on 
amination day, tout last In aM tiàtters '• the brotherhood of man, what, be saw 
dt-Ueeful-and suecessful life; •№ would at Ephesus and Syracuse and: .Philippi 
be amusing to-see how much Skildreri and Rome and ho,w dark *as the 
are expected to learn and know if it Mamcrtlne dungeon and how sharp the 
were not connected with the tragedies a5' that beheaded him on the road- to 
of damaged intellects, which -follow. . Ostia. Tea, we will see all the martyrs 
Amid the increasing dementia of the the victims of ax and sword and fire 
world let us appreciate the -goodness 1 a.nd billow. What a thrill of excite- 
of God to ue’if our mental faculties H"Cot for us when we gaze upon the 
are in equipoise. Voyaging from New heroes and heroines who gave their 
Zealand to Australia, a storm swoop- - llves *or the truth. We will see the 
ed upon us, and w%saw all aà-ound us gc^pel proclaimers Chroyflostcm and 

ships that ‘had been Bourdaloue and Whitfleu and the Wes
leys and John Knox. We will see the 
great Christian poets Milton-and Dante 
and Watts and Mrs. Hemans and 
Francis Havarg-al. Tea, ,all the deport-: 
ed Christian men and women of what- 

or nation. 1
ere will be one focus toward

-
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many " pass 
through life in etleace because the ear 
refuses to do its office.

of age. They will toe the first on ex-
•i

They never
hear music, vocal or instrumental. The 
thunder that 'rolls Its full diapason 
through the heavens does not startle 

-the prolonged silence. The Mr that 
has for us so many melodies has no 
sweet sound for them. They live in a 
quietude that will, hot be broken until 
heaven breaks in, upon them with Its 
harmonies. The bird voices;- of thé 
springtime, the chatter of the diil- 

, dren, the sublime chant at the sea, the 
solo of the cantatrice and the melody 
of the great worshipping assemblies 
mean nothing, to them. Have we de
voutly thanked God for these two won
ders of our hearing with, which we can 
now put ourselves under the charm of 
sweet sound and also carry in our 
memories the Infantile song with which 
our mothers put us to sleep, and the 
voices of the great ргітд. donnas- like 
Lind and Ptutti and Neilson, and the 
sound of instruments like the violin- of 
the Swedish performer of ■ the cornet 

, of Arbuckle, or the mightiest of all In
struments, with the hand of Morgan on 
the keys and hie foot от the pedal, or 
some Sabbath tune like “Coronation,” 
in the acclaim ot which you would hear 
the crowns ot heaven coming down at 
the feet of Jesus? Many of us have 
never thanked God for this hearing 
apparatus of the soul. That is one of 
the ten strings of gratitude that we 
bught always .to thrum after hearing 
;the voice of a loved one or the last 
strain of an oratorio or the clang of a 
cathedral tower. 'L 

Further, there are many who never 
fedognize how much Qod gives them 
when he gives them sleep. Insomnia 
is a calamity wider known In our land 
than in any other. By midlife vast 
multitudes have their nerves so over-

ЖВШЕМВВН DAILY ВЬЙВЙШОЗ. aTt£ Mrtlms £ chW-"

Have you ever thanked God for de- al and morphine. Sleeplessness is an 
'lightsome food? Whàt vast rautti- American disorder.,. If It has not 
■ tades are a hungered from day to day" touched you and you cat rest for sev- 
« are obliged to take food not Jpoth- en or eight hours without waking—U 
some ®r pleasant,to ,ths taste! What tor that length at time In every 24 
-minions are in struggle ffl-r bread! A hours you can be free ot all care and 
'confederate soldier went tq the tront, worriment and your nerves are retimed 
nyijd his family were on the yerge^ot and! your limbs escape from gll fatigue 
starvation, but they were kept up by and the rising sun finds you a 
the faith of a child of that household, many, body, mind and. soul—you have 

1 "who, -.noticing that some , supply was ®n advantage -that ought to be put in 
aone to come, exclaimed, .“Mother, I prayer and song and congratulation. 
tWe3t *k>d he^r<( whep.Twe.-sçrâpe ,the -The French- financier, almost wealthy 

^bottom of the barrel.’-’ , ; t : enough -to purchase a kingdom, but the 
-Have you appiviclated the fact that victim of lnsomniia, w-rqte: “No slum- 

'<m "most bf yoùr .tàblée ero. luxuries to be bought in any market." He 
that do not come tb all? Have you was right. Sleep ,iq. a gratuity from 
realized what vyietigs of flayor pften him who never sleeps. Oh, the felici- 
rinuch ÿoUr tongrue ancT^tiow tile ,sic- ties of slumber! Let all who -have this 
caftante and the acid haves been afforded nil henefactipm celebrate it. That Is 
;змтг ; palate? What, friiijte, what nuts,' one of -the sweetest strings in all the 
^Fhal meats regale yaiur appetite,- while, Instrument of ten strings.
"many would toe glad to get the crusts -Further, let us gratefully acknowl- 
aDd rinds and peeUngs theut tall from edge the power of physical locomotion, 
spur table. For the fine flavors and; To be able to go where we wish and 
tbe luxurious viands you have enjoyed all unaided—what a kindness! What 
itar a lifetime perhaps you have never multitudes have to call In the aid of 
iiipisaed to God a word of thanks- cane and crutch and Invalid’s chair,
Awing., That Is ope of .the, ten strings and their whole life is a Mnderment!

.-that you ought to have thrummed in. Row hard to get about with lack of
strong and healthy and supple limbs!
Congratulated ought you-all to be if 
you have the-usual physical endow
ment, .and sympathized with ought all 
those to be who can neither Walk nor 
climb nor enter upon any great activ
ities. That Is one of the thousands of THE GOSPEL OF GOOD MORALS, 
reasons -why I hate war -with a com
plete hatred. It takes off -with a bul
let or shell or surgeon’s knife the ca
pacity of men- to achieve -their own 
livelihood or do the work for which 
they otherwise toe fully qualified.
Brave men, self-sacrificing -men, for
the rest of their life are put on the 80°d morals. That gospel rocked our

cradle, and IVwill epitaph our grave.
•It soothes our sorrows, brightens our; 
hdpes, inspires our courage, !#6?*ives 
our sins and saves our souls. It takes 
a man who Is all wrong and makes 
him aU right. "What that gospel has 
done for the world and will yet- do for 
the nations it will take the 'thousand 
years of the millennium to celebrate.
The grandest churches are yet to be 
built. The mightiest anthems ate yet 
to be hoisted. The greatest victories 
are yet to he gained. The most beautl-- 
ful Madonnas are yet to be v -painted.
The most triumphant processions are 
yet to march. Oh, what a world this 
will be when it rotates In Its erblt a 
-redeemed planet, girdled with spon
taneous harvests and enriched toy or
chards, whose fruits are speckless and 
redundant, and the last pain will 
been banished and the last tea# 
and the last groan uttered, an*'’there 
shall be nothlng to hurt or destroy In 
all God’s holy mountain! All that and 1 

will come to pass, for-“th«A»Outh - 
of the Lord hath spoken It.” A’®6'*- i:/ BARCLAY—At Battwret village,

So far I have mentioned! nine? tof ' the , tttk, Hugh J. ВаЖау, in the 
ten strings of -the instrument ati grati- j hl* Є8®-
tude. I now come-to Ше muth a^the “гіА. NthTrt
last. I mention It last that It may be ^ „tlaSlnh and Adelene B. Lengin, aged 
the more memorable—heavenly antlci- » yearn
petion. By the grace of God we are McWILMAM —Died at Moncton, ЛА. 6th, 
going to mtive into a place so much Втшегеоп В.. eon_ot the late David Mc- 
better than Ша that on arriving we - Whairi. In the list year of hia age. 
will wonder that we were tor so many ; 
years loath to meke the transfer. After ] 
we have seen Christ face to face and j 
rejoiced -over our departed! kindred 
there are same mighty spirits we: will ;

ЮТОМAperfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Wonns .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF Sleep.

lac Simile Signature of

a
KEW TOHK. Oaetorfa is pntvp In one-ehe bottler otiy,- Il

ls not sold in bulk. Dont allow апуойб'to sell 
you faythlng else on the plea or promise that ft! 
is “justes good” and “wffi answer,every pur.- 
pose.” «"Bee that you get O-A-B-T-O-M-A. - 
Ihefeo- _ À ___

fragments of 
caught in the tempest, 
thankful we were, sailing into Sydney 
harbor, that we had escaped Г. So that 
mdn and that woman whose intellect 
goes safely through ,tbe storms ot this 
Ufe, in which so many "have foundered, 
might every day and every nlght èm- whfch all eyes’-irili be directed. His 
ploy enc of the ten atrlqgsto gratitude lntancy ,ha.vjng dept qn a pOlow of

straw; all the hates of the Herodlc’ 
ооІййкшто government planning tor Ms assaasina- 
r KfiüNDistiiP.L tloa; tn atter time whipped as though 

,.hp were a.criminal; asleep o-n- the cold 
mountains because no one offered him 
a iodglng; thpugih the greatest being

And how

shellsEXACT COPY07 WRAPPER. *3 n
every' 

wrapper,Ofqyer
But

tor that particular mercy. * —.............. ' -

NEW YORK, Feb. 3,—Ard, bark St Peter, 
from Constable Island; brig. —
Schepp, from Mayaguez.

NEWCASTLE, Del., Feb. 3.—In port, ech 
Manuel R Cuza, from Philadelphia for Ston- 
ington.

BOSTON, Feb. 3,—Ard, strs Sylvania, from 
Liverpool; Mystic, from Louiebùrg.

Sailed, str St Croix, tor Portland, Eaet-

THE BLESSING OF SHIP NEWS.L5fU<b~:-tst; Frederica. Another string.- of this instrument I' 
now touch—friendships, deep and abld-

Jhe -'-"h» ever touched our earth, derisively 
Z coiled ’-this fellow;’’ his last hours

on spikes of Infinite torture; 
those concerning whom У°и do not Me lacerated1 form puf In the sepulcher, 
wonder wMch side they will taxe when theh reanlmate(i the
you are under discussion! those who of аЦ heavenly admtratton-upcn
would'more gladly serve you thae serve that greatest martyr and mlghtest hero 
themselves; those to whom you . of Ml centuries We wlU be permitted to 
tell everything without reserve; those ( loolc Pat that among yoUr heavenly 
who are first In. your home by , person anticipations, 
or by telegram when you have trouble. ;

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Feb Є-etr St Croix, Pike, from Boston, 
W G Lee, mdse and pass.

Coastwise—Sch M J Soley, 98, Taylor, from 
Parraboro and cld. ,

Feb 6—Coastwise—Sch Bay Queen, 31, -tiiit- 
bouse, from Grand Harbor.

ST. JOHN, Feb 4—Ard, str Numidisn, 3,107, 
Main, from Liverpool via Halifax, Wm 
Thomson and Ob, • pals and gen cargo.

Feb. 6.—Str Hugin, 829, Anderson, from 
Carrabelle, Fla., J H" Scammell and Co,"- 
pitch pine.

Sch Annie M Allen,
Portsmouth, bel.

a=?CE^S5n^n inf port*’ ^po

Cleared.
At Boston, Feb 1, sch Wm Marshall, for 

St John.
Bailed.

From Sanchez, San Domingo, Jan 29, ach 
J W Hutt. Hutt. from Savannah.

From Tacoma, Wash, Feb 2, ship Glenel-
ah, Robbins, tot, Queenstown.
$¥om City Island, Feb 3, sch Freddie A 

Higgins, for St Stephen; Moravia, for Hali
fax; Ravola, for St John.

From Montevideo, Jan 6, bark Florence В 
Edgett, Kay, for New York.

MEMORANDA.
Passed Sydney Light, Feb 4, brlgt Amy 

Louise, Sheppard, from Sydney for St Johns, 
NJld; sch Maravilla, Smith, from Sydney'tor 
Oporto.

In port at Newcastle, NSW, Jan 7, ship 
Balclutha, Hatfield, tor San Francisco.

In port at Newcastle,- Del., Feb. 4, pch 
Manuel R Cuza, trom Philadelphia for Ston- 
lngton.

Now take down your harp, of ten 
Oh, what a -blessing to have plenty ot j strings and sweep all the chords, mak- 
frlends! Aye, If you have only one ing дц 0f them trem/ble with a great 
good friend, you are -blessed In that gladness. I have mentioned just ten- 
glad possession. With, one such friend delightsome food, eyesight, hearing, 
you- can safely defy the world, But | healthful Bleep, power of physical loeo- 
he must be a tried friend. You cannot ! irotlon, Illumined nights, mental fajcul- 
tell who are your real "friends till dis- j ties In equlpose, friendships of life, 
asters come. As long as you-j jcollect gospel advantages and heavenly a>tici- 
vast dividends and have health) jocund potions. Let us make less complaint 
and popularity unbounded you will qnd offer more thanks, rendfer less dirge 
have -orowdS; of seeming fries*, but and more canjtata. .Take paper and peq 
let bankruptcy and. invalidism and -de- and write down In long соїцптпа your 
famation come, and the number of, blessings. I have recited only ten. To 
your friends will be 96 per cent, off. It express aill the mercies God has bestow- 
you have been through some great ®d you would have to use at least three 
crisis and you have one friend left, 1 think five, numerals, for surely
thank God and celebrate It on the they would run up Into the hundreds 
sweetest harpstring. and the thousands. “Oft, give thanks

“While all this is so,” says : some 1 Wft» the. Lprd tor he is good for his
pne. “there are so many things that *nddret,h ^eLjnt°
others have which I have not.’! I re- ^h® habit of rehersaj ot the brightness
-ply, It Is not what we get, but what we ^
are, that decides our happiness. With" Notice hoyr many more fair days there 
the -bare -necessities of life many are • foul,. how many more good
unspeakably happy, w-Mle othere with P®oPl= than bad you meet. Set your 
«її th- misfortunes to music, as David opened

! hl8 ,,dark sayings on a -harp." It. has misery., In the Roman empire- there been 1<yw tldle heretofore, let the surges 
was .no àmn more wretched thgn the j ^ that are yet to roll In upon
Nero-who ruled It. The porttooes of you reach high water mark. All things 
Uis palace were a mile long. A statue ^д, wor6 together for your good, and 
of -him-In silver and gold 120 feet.,high 
stood la the. vestibule. The walls of
his palace were mother of pearl and and glory and power be unto him that 
Ivory. The celling was arranged t° sltteth upon the .throne and unto the 

. shower flowers* and pèur perfumes up- . Lamb forever. Amen ! £
on the guests. Hie wardrobe was so і 
large that he never wore a garment j 
twice. His mules were shod In. silver.
He fished with hooka ôf gold. Af thou
sand carriages accompanied him when 
■he travelled. His crown was worth I 
$500,000. He had everything but hap
piness. That never came. Yo-иг" heart 1 
right, all is right; your heart Wrong, 
all is wrong.

428, Relcker, from

■vCleared.
Feb 4—Sch Carrie Belle, Gayton, tor City 

Island to.
Sch Annie,,B. Rickeraon, Atkinson, for New 

Haven, Conn.
Coastwise—Sch Levuka, McNamara, tor 

Parraboro.
Feb 5—Str Aak, Hasen, for Kingston, 3a.
Sch Fraulien, Spragg, for Boston.
Coastwise—Scha Annie Hàyden, Black, tor 

Quaco; Fannie iMay, Cheney, for Grand Har
bor.

Feb. 6 —Btr St Croix, Pike, tor Boston, W 
G Lee.

Sch Thistle, Steevee, tor Boaton, A Coat
ing and Co.

u.-fcj
*• 1 1!

.

DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived. REPORTS.

NEW YORK, Feb 4—-A despatch haa been 
received in this, city saying that the schr 
Edith L Allen, which went ashore on Brig
antine shoals on Sunday night, was floated 
.this afternoon.

HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass, Feb 4—Light 
Bouthv/eet winds, snowing at sunset.

NORFOLK, Va., Feb. З.-Sld, str Pandosia 
(from St John, N B), tor Cape Town.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Feb. 3.—Schr 
Julia A Berkele, from New York for Nan
tucket, with a cargo of coal, dragged both 
anchors while anchored at" Edgartown flur
ing heavy gale last night and went ashore. 
She lies easy and will probably be floated 
without damage.

Sch Abbie Verna, tyefore reported ashore 
on east aide of this harbor, will probably 
be floated when tbe gale abates, without ma
terial Injury.

BOSTON, Feb. 3,—Britiah str . Mira, Capt. 
Muir, which stranded et Chebogue Point, 
near Yarmouth last night, was making her 
second trip from this port to Lonisbnrg. She 
was assigned to this trade temporarily to 
take the place of str (Satalone, which is un
dergoing repaire at New York. The Mira 
was the last ot three steamers built by C. 
S. Swan and Hunter at Newcastle last year 
for the Engftah and American Shipping Co., 
Ltd., ot London, and she was constructed 
especially for the cofll-carrying trade, hav
ing been chartered for a term ot years by 
the Dominion Coal Ce. She was placed In 
commission last May and until navigation 
closed in the St. levé”66 was engaged in 
the trade between !
After that ehe made 
to England with a cargo ot iron ore tor 
her return trip to Sydney. She was than 
placed In the service between Louistnlrg and 
here. The Mira coet'about $360,000, and Is 
fully Insured; Mr. Scantlebury, the repre
sentative of the owners ot the vessel In this 
city, has received • no particulars of. the 
disaster, - ■ "

SPOKEN.
Sch Exception, tree» New York tor Rio 

Grande dé Sift,. Dec 28, lat 3 », Ion 30 W.
Ship Savona, Kyffln, front Barry, tor Table 

Bay, Jan 11, let 11 S, leu 34 W.

At Halifax, Feb 4, str Oruro, Seeley, from 
St John.

HALIFAX, Feb. Ard, etr Bonavista, 
from Boston,

HALIFAX, Feb. 3,—Ard, strs Numidisn, 
from Liverpool via Mobile,’and Sailed tor St. 
John; Glencoe, from St Johns, NF; schr’ 
Sarah B Lee, fitom Bay of- Islands, NF, for 
Gloucester (and cleared).

Cleared, steam tug Douglas H. Thomas, 
.tor Philadelphia.

At Quaco, - "
St John, N B.

new

:
6

Feb 6, sch Beulah, Sflls, from

Cleared. »
At Quaco, Feb 6, sehs Rex, Sweet, and 

Beulah, ВЯ1», for St John.

-to

heaven is not, tar ahead. Wake up all 
the ten strings. Blessing and honor BRITISH PORTS. 

Arrived.
At cape Town, Jan 12, ship Kambrla, 

M unroe, from Barry.
At Bermuda, Jan- 26, ache Arthur M Gib

son, Miiberry, from Fernanflina; 26th, Sainte 
Marie, McNally, from do.

At Liverpool, FOb 3, atr Manchester Cor
poration, Heath, from Philadelphia for Man- 
cheater;

GLASGOW, Feb. 2,— Sid, atr Concordia, 
foriSt John .

MANCHESTER, Feb. 2,—Sid, etr Manches
ter -City, tor St John via Halifax.

At Wilmington, nTc, Feb 4, sch Cora M, 
Mitchell, from Nuevitas.

At Rosario, Dec 30, bàrk W W McLeuch- 
lan. Wills, from Annapolis, N S, via . Buenos 
Ayree.

Children Cry for
CASTORIA.іE

л-іреваее to God, trot you have never yet 
b- pat At. in vibration.

■фаув длви thanked Qod for eyesight 
•" «a t*4glnaMy given to у oft or,, after It 

was dimmed toy age, for the glass that 
brought the page of the book Within 
tire compass of -the vision? Bave you 
realized the privation those suffer to 
-whom the d$y la as black as the night 
and who never see the face pf father 
яг «other ot wife-of child, or friend?
Through what .painful surgery many 

? have-«one,-to geb. eoe gthnpse of the 
light! The,eyes so delicate and beau-» 
tiful and useful" that one of them la

.invaluable! And moot of ца have two limits and strangely suffer In stormy 
■ ef these wonders of divine mechanism, -weather from limbs amputated. ;

S^^^ytf°oT «IVE THA1NKS ЕСЖ LIMBS.

’ tic nerve would have been willing to 
grve^all his millipna and become a day, 

v laborer If he .«could have kept off the 
■^.blindness that graduaily crept over his

KILLED IN THE WOODS. .

Lewis Hicks, an Aged Farmer, the 
Victim. ey and Montreal. 

> trip from Sydneyv PBTITCODIAJC, Feb. 6, —Lewis 
Hicks, aged 70 years, living about nine 
miles from Petitcodiac, at Hicks set
tlement, near Havelock, left home 
yesterday morning, going into the 
woods for a load of firewood. It wes 
discovered some time before noon that 
his team had got away from him. His 
son Frank, who was working in Lutz 
Bros.’ mill, was notified to begin a 
search for his father, and found him 
about one o’clock p. m. quite dead. He 
had not moved from where he -had 
fallen. It Is supposed -that the team, 
which were young beasts, had started 
qtllckly, pitching him off backwards 
and breaJdng his neck.

Cleared.
At New York, Feb 4, bark Ich Dien, for 

BUxabethport; ach Harry, for St Andrews.
Sailed. -"

From London, Feb 1, str Florence, Bruce, 
tor Halifax and St John.

At Gibraltar, Jan 13, bark St Paul, Strum, 
for Macorie.

From Roeario, Dec 31, bark Egeria, 
geller, tor Table Bay. . -

From Brunswick, "Feb 4, eeb W R. Hunt- 
ley, Howard, for Wilmington.

Fripm St Vincent, О V, Jan 2», etr Saint 
Quentin, Bennett (him 8t John, NB), for 
Table Bay.

But we must tighten the cords of 
our harp and retune It while we cele
brate gospel advantages. Tbe highest 
style of civilization the world has ever 
seen is American civilization, and It is 
built out bf the gospel of pardon and

A

Lan-

NOTTCB TO MARINERS.
NEW YORK, Feb 2-ТЦе electric lighted 

buoy» marking Gedney Channel, New York 
lower bay, are extinguished tonight.

The electric lighted bouys at Southwest 
Spit, New York lower bay, are also 
tinguished tonight.

WASHINGTON, DC, Feb З-Notice te 
given by the Lighthouse Board that on or 
about Feb 20, 1902, the fixed red poet lantern 
light at Cape Charles City harbor northern 
light station, on the northerly side ot the 

. cut entrance W Cape Charles City harbor, 
easterly side of Chesapeake Bay, will be 
moved to and exhibited about 28 feet above 
mean high Water from a post at the corner 
of the fog signal house recently erected on 
tfle end of the stone jetty, mod about 150 
feet to the westward ot the present position 
of the light. The fog" signal house la a 
square, white, wooden building, With brown 
root. On the seme date a bell will be-eetab- 
llehed, ter be struck by machinery, during 
thick of foggy weather, a single blow every 
to" seconds,

NHW YORK,

■How much of the human family In 
every century has been cut up and 
shot to pieces and passed into mutila
tion! American manhood had hardly 
recovered from the- lacerations of the 
war of the Revolution when it wart 
called to toe carved toy the swords and 
statobed with the -bayonets and black
ened with the gunpowder of 1812. 
Hardly recovered was our American 
manhood from that -when the war with 
Mexico began its butchery. Hardly wm 
American manhood recovered from 
that before the civH war took toold of 
It and dug Its grave, -trench' through 
the north and Ite grave trench through 
•the south. Hardly was our-' American 
manhood recovered from that wiien 
the'Spanish war came, -with Its ma
laria and crowded hospitals.
God that mow four of 4ha greatest na
tions are allied in good understanding 
—the United States, England, Ger
many and Russia^— and if they will do 
the right thing -they can forever stop 
national «rod International • Strife and 
put an end to wholesale amputation. 
There are . enough accidents in time ot 
peace to keep the race mutilated more 
than It ever ought to hé, and the hu
man: family needs all lbs arms and 
hands and feet to do the work tfiat 
God calls it to do.

Further, celebrate on the Instrument 
of ten strings our Illumined nights.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Savannah» Qa,- Feb 1, ech, Annie T 
Bailey, Finlay, from Philadelphia.

At New Bedford, Feb -1, sch Rebecca W 
Huddell, from St John.

At New York, Feb 2, sch Annie Bliss, Day-, 
from St John.

At Buenos Ayres, -Feb 4; bktn Hornefi 
Crowell, from Bear River, NS.

At Havana, Feb 3,. sch Bivolution, Boud- 
rot, from Canning, NS; Jan 24, sch M- D 8, 
Gould, from Pensacola.

At Manzanillo, Cuba, Feb- 2; bark Athena;- 
Coffill, from Philadelphia—11 days’ passage.

At New Orleans, Fet» 3,, etr Ely, Corning, 
from Cubai ‘___ " ‘

VINB1YARD HAVEN; Mass, Feb 4—Ard,
mpoulleNSSChafBer-  ̂?Wiver ,0r An"

Sid, echs 'HatUe ;C,,-4tolW.B'«vUilam, Sa-

Sch Abbie Verna, before reported ashore 
here, " was floated, this --evening by. local 
wreokers. She loot fter nffldér, but is-other
wise little Injured»

STONINGTON, Соті. Feb 4^-ATd,- sch 
Freddie A Higgins, from Bliiabethport for 
St" Stephen, NB,

PORTLAND, Me,’ Feb 4—Atd, strs Pomv 
eranian, trom GlasgoW; Cacouria, frour 
Louleburg, CB.

NEW YORK, Feb 4^-Ard, sch Abbie and 
Eva Hooper, from .Norfolk, , ^
• SALEM. Mass, . Feb 4—Sid, echs Clifford I 
White and Island City, tôr-New York; Abi
lene and Onward, for St John; ОЙЯоГІ Є, 
for do ; Grace Darling," fof Weymouth ; Ella 
and Jennie, for- Grand Mahan.

CALAIS, Me, Feb 4—Ard, sch Hiram," from 
Boston. '

MOBILE, Feb. 3,—Ard,' sch Georgia, Long- 
mire, trom Porto Rico.

ENetr^Yort!b 3’~A*4' ^ JowPb Я*»?

ex-

MARRIAGES
You may have noticed bow. Christ's 

sympathies were stirred tor the blind. 
'-Ophthalmia haa always been, prevalent 
■In Palestine, the custom- éf sleeping 
-on -the housetops, exposed "to the dew 
and the flying duet of the dry. season, 
inviting this; dreadful disorder. -, A 
large percentage ot the iQhabltante 
could not teH the différence , between 
12 o’clock atinoon and 12 -o'clock ait 
night. We ere told of six of Christ’s 

» ritturlrn tor the cure of these sight- 
~ lese ones, tout I suppose they were, only 

Vena hundreds of reetored vls- 
What a pitiful spectacle Saul of 

Tarsus, the mighty тав, three days 
led about in physical as well as spirit- 

- aal darkness, he who afterward' made 
Felix "tremble by tola etoquenoe and 
awed: the Athenian philosophers .’on 
Mars’hill and was the only cool head- 

■ed • man lnr "the Alexandria cornshlp 
that went- to pieces-on the récksof 

: Miletus, « once- 'the mighty persecutor 
Saul, afterward-the gloriole evangelist 

1 Parti, Tor - threes dayscMt td' tàke 
-a. sale -Step without guidance'.

TWO ^STRINGS OF GRATITUDE. 
cHave you everiglveir'thadke tot two

BLACK-WILKIN3.—On Feb. 4th, at the 
-eeldeuce ot Geo. B. Barnett, agent I. O. 
R. Station, Dorchester, by Rev. W. Harri
son, Venning Black ot .Dorchester to Mrs. 
Susan A." Wilkins ot Quincy, Mass.

DUPLI6SIB-WARING.—At the hotte of the 
bride’s brother, J. W. Waring, of Milford, 
by thè Rev. H. F. Waring, Myrtle I. 
Waring to Daniel QupUasie, both ot Lan
caster, St. John Co., N.,B.

WILLIAMS-DAY—At the Methodist parson
age, bong Reebh, Kings Co., N. B., on tile 
evening ot January 29, 1902, by Rev. L. J. 
beard, James Hanson Williams of Carter’s 
Point to Alice Louise Day, daughter of 
Albert Day- of Carter’s Point, N. B,

have
wept

Feb 4,"—The electric" lighted 
buoys marking Gedney Channel and those 
marking Southwest Spit have not yet been 
reach ted.

FIRE ISLAND, N. Y., Feb. 4,—The bell 
buoy which was stationed near Fire Isl nd 
Inlet is out of plaoe aad drifting eastward. 
It appears partly sunk-, the frame work and 
bell being only visiNe.

~K
Thank

DRA3SS.
more

N. B.. Jan. 
68th year ot;

FARMERS’ SOIS WASTED.
To take a abort practical course on Veter

inary work; three months' study during 
spare tittb at home will qualify to pase an 
examination ; successful students will be of
fered permanent positions at 2660.60 a year, 
Ip our Various branches ; splendid oppor
tunity for young men to secure a thorough 
veterinary Course aad good position. Write 
at.onoe'for full particulars. Address; Head 
Office Veterinary Science Association, Lon
don. OF#.
1262.

STEPHENSON.—On Monday, Feb. 3rd, of 
consumption, at the residence ot her 
father, Wm. H. Perkins, Duke street, west, 
Sus*n J., wife of James A. Stephenson, in 
the 28th year ot her age, leaving a hue- 
bend r-a one child to mourn their sad 
toes. ’ - . j
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